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NIPPON FEARS 
U. S. SHIPPING 

, IN THE PACIFIC

STRIKING MINERS 
HAVE VIOLATED 

THEIR CONTRACT
LLOYD GEORGE 
HAD BUSY DAY 

YESTERDAY

LUXURY TAXES 
PROVE WISDOM 

OF GOVERNMENT

AMBASSADORAL 
COUNCIL CALLED 

TO MEET AT PARIS
KING FINDS 

COMFORT IN 
N. S. ELECTIONS

RUSSIAN SOVIET 
GOV’T AGREES TO 

EVACUATE V1LVA
Indianapolis, Aug. 4—Telegrams 

were sent to 33 local unions In 
Kansas by President John 1* 
Lewis, o< tiie United Mine Work
ers of America, today, ordering 
them to return to work. Accord
ing to reports received by Presi
dent Lewis, 3,488 miners are on 
strike In <$3 mines in the Kansas 
Held. In his telegrams he declar
ed the strike illegal and unauthor
ised and in violation of contract.

Paris, Aug. 4—In view of the 
Polish situation urgent telegrams 
were sent today to the Allied Am
bassadors, including the United 
Statee Ambassador, asking them 
to return to Paris from their va
cations for a meeting of the am
bassadorial council to bo held to
morrow. The first business to be 
considered at this meeting will 
be the adoption of a reply to the 
German request for permission to 
use troops for defensive purposes 
in the Alienate In region.

Copenhagen, Aug. 4 — 
The Russian Soviet Gov
ernment has agreed to the 
Lithuania^ demand for the 
evacuation of Vilna, accord
ing to private advices re
ceived here. This 
ment is made on* condition 
that the Lithuanians place 
the railway material neces
sary for evacuation at the 
disposal of the commander 
of the Soviet Fourth Army.

Believes it Only a Question of 
Time When Her Flag Will 

be Displaced.

Move of Considerable Signifi
cance Reflected in His 
Two Receptions to Irish 

Deputation.

Several Millions Added to 
Country's Revenue As 

Result of Sir Henry 
Drayton's Budget.

Rega.v. . vaults As Being 
Glorious Vindication of 

the Strength of the 
Liberal Party.X HAS ALREADY TAKEN

REPRISAL MEASURES

Some More Liberal Orientals 
Say American Policy is 
Justified by Japan’s Own 
Acts.

agree-
CONFERS WITH JULY RECEIPTS SHOW 

100 PER CENT INCREASE
WILL INSPIRE

FEDERAL WORKERSIRISH LEADERS

HESS CONTINUES 
IN STERLING EXCHANGE

Delegation Urges Gov’t to 
Drop Irish Crimes Bill and 
Substitute Generous Home 
Rule Measure.

Officials of Inland Revenue 
Department Believe In

for Year Will Show

Self-Appointed Critic of Hon. 
Arthur Meighen’s Speech 
at His Home Town.FARMERS THINGcrease

By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE. 
(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
•- Washington, Aug. 4.— Another and 
* third bone of contention has been 
added to our pending difficulties with 
Japan. While the State Department 
Is dealing with Japanese laud-owning 
“aggression" in California and the 
northern halt of Sakhalin. Japan is 
raising objections to America's invar 
eton of new shipping policy in the Pa
cific. At present 50 per cent of the 
traffic between the Fur Bast and the 
Pacific ports of the United Statee is 
carried in Japanese ships. With the 
sudden emergence of America as the 
world is second greatest mercantile 
marine power, the Japanese eomdder 
It only a question of time when the 
Stars and Stripes wlH have displaced 
the Rising Sun as the emblem of ship
ping «rpremacy in the Pacific. Japan 
reeds an unmistakable detemiinatton 
to create such a situation In tihe an- 
hounced policy of the United States 
shipping board It to known In Wash
ington that feeding is running high, 
and developments are expected.

Active reprisal measures have al
ready been taken by the leading Jap
anese shipping companies. The N-ip^ 
pon Yuseh, Kaistra, the O ak She*thon 
Kafetha and the Toyo Risen Kotshn 
recently gave notice that they would 
withdraw from the international Hong
kong-Pacific freight pool if the United 
States shipping board's policy was 
carried into execution. Another com
pany, the Blue Funnel Line, which 
operates between Japan and the Phil
ippines, did not wait for the shipping 
'board scheme to come itno effect, but 
promptly withdrew from the Hong
kong pool.

Prepare for Counter Measures.

The Japanese ci vim to be acting in 
full accord with British ‘•lapping in
terests In resisting the bid of Am
erica to dominate Pacific shipping 
Pending the ability of the Japanese 
and British governments to obtain re
medial action through diplomatic 
steps, Japs no-British shipping com
panies are preparing for counter meas
ures of the sharpest nature. A Jap
anese newspaper, reviewing the crisis 
which has arisen, said a few days ago 
that “if America does not realize the 
impropriety of her pdMcy, there ,wIH 
surely be a life or death struggle be
tween her and the countries whoet| 

can tile marine interests are so 
seriously menaced."

Japanese shipping, especially In the 
Pacific trade, expanded enormously in 
the course of the war. Many regular 
services formerly maintained by Brit
ish with German, French and Spanish 
lines are now in the hands of Japanese 
com pantos. The TokLo government 
has encouraged the development of 
tihe Nipponese mercantile marine by a 
liberal policy of subsidies. It has also 
facilitated its growth by drastic regu
lations which give Japanese ships a 
monopoly of the coastwise traffic of

Foreign vessels are absolutely ex
cluded from that trade. At Formosan 
ports they may touch, but only for 
coaling, being prohibited from loading 
or unloading cargo. Certain Japanese 
shipping authorities, less Jingoistic 
than the majority of thetr confreres, 
say that the new policy of the United 
States in the Pacific Is fully justified 
by Japanese policy. Until Japan de
clares the open door in her coastwtoo 
traffic and confines subsidies to her 
imperial mail steamships, liberal- 
minded Japanese say their government 
is without steady legs to stand on in 
protesting against an “America-first ' 
policy in the Pacific.

Say It Spell* Ruin.

The Japanese shoppers declare that 
the United States, of course, has a 
right to protect herself and to adopt 
strong policies for the employment of 
her war-made 1.2,000,000-ton mercan
tile marine, but they say there is a 
limit even to *'protectionist" necessi
ties beyond which the United States 
dare not go except at the cost of war 
to the knife with the foreign interests, 
which are threatened with extinction.

$70,000,000. LIFE LEISURELYFINS BODY OF FOOD 
YEAR OLD THOROLD GIRL

Newmarket, Ont., Aug. 4—Asked in 
an interview here today as to the 
effect the Nova Scotia elections would 
have on his party, Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, the Liberal leader, said:

"It will give a great impetus and 
inspiration. It is a glorious indica
tion of the strength of Liberalism. I 
think it is all part of a feeling against 
the reactionary methods of Toryism 
as exhibited by the federal govern
ment That feeling has found ex
pression in th'e province as well as in 
the endorsation of Premier Murray.’*

Mr. King added that he believed the 
people of the Maritime Provinces were 
absolutely exasperated by the way 
they had been ignored by the federal 
government during the last few years 
in regard to the representation in the 
government. "The clear outcome of 
the Nova Scotia elections to a triumph 
of Liberalism," said Mr. King in a 
tone implying complete confidence in 
the future.

The Liberal leader declined to dis
cuss the hydro-radial matter. "1 have 
enough on my hands in the Dominion 
sphere," he said.

Sinister News From Europe 
Yesterday Reflected in Fui> 
ther Drops in Exchange.

London, Aug. 4—Poland and Ireland 
gave Premier Lloyd George a busy 
day today. In addition to presiding 
at a long cabinet council and discuss 
lng these questions, Mr. Lloyd George 
received in the afternoon and again 
in the evening a deputation of Irish 
Unionists and Nationalists from Dub
lin and Cork who urged him to grant 
Dominion home rule for Ireland. The 
deputation was headed by Sir Stanley 
Harrington, commissioner for educa
tion in Ireland, and included a num
ber of prominent men, among them 
Professor Wilbraham Fitz - John 
Trench, Trinity College, Dublin. With 
the premier were Andrew Bonar Law, 
lord privy seal; Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, and 
other ministers.

An official report of the conference 
will be issued shortly. The confer
ence was a private one, but at it 
there occurred a sympathetic discus
sion of the entire Irish situation.

Between the conference with the 
irishmen, Mr. Lloyd George and Mr, 
Bonar Law received Leo Kameneff, 
president of the Moscow soviet, Leo
nid Krassln, and other members of 
the Russian mission, who have como 
to London in an endeavor to solve 
the trade situation between Great 
Britain and Russia. This was »he 
first official reception of the Russians 
since their return to Ixrndon. The 
discussion was confined to the Polish 
crisis.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 4—(Canadian 
Press)—The effect of Canada’s new 
luxury taxes are somewhat clearly 
shown in the excise tax figures avail
able today. These taxes include lux
ury sales and manufacturers' tax, and, 
while it is Impossible to give exact 
figures on the actual amount of lux
ury tax, it is safe to say that already 
several millions have been added to 
the country's income as a result of 
Sir Henry Drayton's 1920 budget.

Collections from all sources of the 
inland revenue branch for July 
amounted to $9,982,051, as compared 
with ;4,336,452 for the corresponding 
month of last ye 
$5,625.699, which 
hundred per cent, increase.

On the excise tax side the amount 
collected last month totalled $6,944,- 
457 as compared with $969,299 for the 
same month last year. This is an
other abnormal increase which re
flects the effect of this year's legis-

Accession of U. F. O. Gov’t 
to Power Foreshadows New 
Era of Prosperity and Ease 
for Farmer.

New York, Aug. 4—Sinister news 
from EXirope today was reflected in a 
further drop in exchange here. Acute 
weakness continued in sterling ex
change, demand bills declining 6 3-4 
cents further to $3.54$ 1-4.

While the weakness was generally 
ascribed to the unfavorable Polish 
situation, a second factof in the de
cline was the large offering of bills 
against Europe's purchases of grain at 
the lower prices reached in the last 
two weeks.

Child Has Been Missing Three 
Weeks—Boc , Stripped of 
Clothing, W as Covered 
With Weeds.

I Toronto, Ont., Aug. 4—The acces
sion of the U. F. O. government to 
power apparently foreshadowed a new 
era of prosperity and leisure to the 
farmer in Ontario, if certain definite 
predictions can be accepted as criter
ion, the farmer and the business men 
will, In the future, as far as privi
leges are concerned be different in 
name only The weekly half-holiday 
acknowledged by city folks as a prime 
necessity, but which till ately was 
frowned upon by followers of pastoral 
pursuits, is now becoming .eco jnized 
as "not "a necessary evil," but a prac
tical health requirement. Investiga
tion» recently made in various cen
tres of Ontario bear out the fact that 
the farmer Is taking his half-holiday 
regularly. No fixed date has been 
set, but Wednesday ami Saturday 
afternoons generally fln^. the agrarian 
folk enjoying themselves at picnics 
and elsewhere to best advantage. 
Most have their ball teams and not a 
few have their lacrosse and soccer 
teams also. With these attractions 
and the regular U. F. O. picnics, it is 
not difficult to account for their 
"change of heart."

< > St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 4—The 
body of Margaret Boucok, the little 
four year old ThorolT girl who has 
been missing for nearly three weeks, 
was this morning foundz with the 
clothes almost torn from her back, 
covered by a pile of weeds The spot 
where the dtocovery, was made to a 
secluded one in the deep cut on the 
Welland ship canal along the Pipe 
line used to supply construction boil
ers with water. David McNeal, who 
was last seen with the little girl, is 
being held on suspicion.

No tra>e h;»s yet been found of six 
year old Kathleen Beechman, who 
mysteriously disappeared from her 
home in Thorold nearly three months 
ago.

ar, or an increase of 
is more than one

Exchange on London sold as high 
as $3.78 1-2 last week, and was quoted 
at $3.96 early in July. In April it 
touched $4.06 1-2 on the news that the 
Anglo-French loan redemption had 
been arranged for by Great Britain. 
In February the rate had fallen as 
low as $8.18. Practically half the re
covery made between February and 
April has been lost In this recent 
renewed decline.

Exchange on other European mar
kets was also lower today.

Big Jump In Jufifc.

With regard to June of this year 
there was also a big jump in the mat
ter of excise tax collections, the total 
being $3,289,676. This also serves to 
show that the excise tax 
for bigger increases as the July return 
more than doubled that of the pre
vious month.

All other items in the July revenue 
statement show slight increases with 
the exception of excise Revenue of 
spirits, malt, tobaepo, cigars, etc., 
which aggregate a decrease of $368.- 
054.

Slaps New Party.

Commenting on the new National 
Liberal Conservât ice Party he said: 
“My view is that this government has 
absolutely no right to continue at all. 
It has received no mandate from the 
people whatever. The

»
Is due evenSENATOR HARPING ON 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
The finding today of w.iat is be

lieved to be the body of the Bout ok 
child, evolved another prool »m, when 
the parents of little KathUen Beech- 
man, missing since May also
claimed the body of the child as that 
of their daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Boucok nre 
quite convinced that the remains are 
those of their little girl, establishing 
identification by the clothing and 
hair. The remains are so badly de
composed that ordinary marks of vio
lence were not easily detected.

The clothing had been severed 
with a" knife Wit there were no 
wounds noticeable on the body.

The body was found by a pipe fit
ter employed on the Welland ship

There is clean indication that the 
child was brutally maltreated. The 
little dress had been split up the front 
as with a knife, and the bloomers 
were cut nlbout the knees. However, 
there is no knife woqnd on the lody. 
The body was found face up, covered 
by a pile of weeds that had neea 7idl
ed up by the roots, obscuring it from 
view, and weighted down y the 
branch of a tree. The right hand of 
the little corpse still maintained a 
death grip upon the branch of a 
neighboring shrub.

present par
liament is not representative of the 
people in regard to any poet-war poli
cies, It is a new government in 
name with a new policy. Everything 
is new about it. excèpt the fact that 
it has no new verdict frem the peo
ple. The people have had nothing to 
do with the creation of this govern
ment, the choice of leadership ax the 
party platform. It is an entirely* new 
institution wltout any expression of 
approval or endorsation by the peo
ple, and yet the government presumes 
to govern the country. It has usurp
ed all the rights of a free people to 
govern themselves.

"1 notice,"
"that in 
Prairie

Declares it to be thé Other Ex
treme to a Referendum on 
Proposed Declaration of 
War.

Significant Move.

The premier’s reception twice of 
the Cork and Dublin deputation was 
the cause of the greatest interest in 
the lobby of the House of Commons. 
Here the belief was expressed that 
the views of men of such high stand
ing in the south and west Ireland, 
many of whom formerly were oppos
ed to home rule, could not have failed 
of careful consideration by the min-

It was said in the lobby of parlia
ment tonight that the delegation had 
urged the government to drop the 
new Irish Crimes Bill and substitute 
a generous I>ominion home rule meas
ure. To the objection that the visit
ors did not represent the Sinn Pein
era the delegation argued that the 
procedure they advocated would at 
least have behind it the large and 
growing opinion in Ireland, while the 
policy "of combining "coercion” with 
the home rule bill now before parlia
ment would be unanimously con
demned.

Whether anything comes of the 
conference or not the view held in 
the lobby was that the premier’s 
alacrity in receiving the deputation 
was highly significant. The meeting 
at Cork, at which it was decided to 
send the deputation to London, only 
occurred Tuesday. It is an 
secret that the premier favors Domin
ion home mie us a solution of the 
controversy, and has been held back 
by the Conservative element in the 
cabinet. Therefore, additional signifi
cance attaches to the fact that a full 
meeting of the cabinet was held be
tween the two receptions of the depu-

BOLSHEVIK SCORE GREAT 
MILITARY VICTORY

Now that the new taxes have been 
In force two or three months officials 
of the department estimate, on the 
basis of Che figures quoted above, 
there will be an increase of approxi
mately $70,000,000 within one year. 
This, ft is pointed out. was the esti
mate -given by Sir Henry Drayton, 
Canada's minister of finance, in his 
budget speech last May.

Marion, O., Aug. 4—In his second 
"front porch" speech today, addressed 
to a delegation from Wayne County, 
Ohio, Senator Harding, Republican 
candidate for the presidency, touched 
on the league of nations, declaring it 
to be the other extreme to a referen
dum on a proposed declaration of

Force Poles to Abandon Bug 
River Line and May Be 
Compelled to Relinquish 
Warsaw.

continued Mr_ . King,
his speech at Portage l,a 

the prime minister" spoke 
about law and order and the people’s 
right to be represented by their own 
representatives in parliament. The 
best way to secure la-w and order in 
Canada is to have a parliament that 
is thoroughly representative and min
isters that W'ill be responsible to 
liament. That is the great issue to
day. It will be time enough to dis
cuss difference of policies when we 
have an opportunity to give them ex
pression, but so long as an autocratic 
executive continues to

"I emphatically agree," he said, 
"that no authority other than Con
gress can call the boys of the United 
States to battle. Accepting this 
truth, why make a covenant that vio
lates the good faith of nations."

"Suppose," he continued, "that un
der Article ten a programme of armed 
force is agreed upon, and the Congress 
of the United States declines to re
spond. The executive would be called 
upon to carry on a war without con
stitutional authority or we should 
prove our compact no more than a 
scrap of paper. We are on the side 
of both honor and safety to hold for 
ourselves the decision of our obliga
tions to the world.”

The Bolshevik forces 
apparently have scored a great mili
tary victory over the Poles, who are 
reported to have been forced to aban
don the Bug River line and possibly 
will be compelled to relinquish War-

Paris* Aug.

Heroic Fight by Lad 13 Years 
Old to Save Six Year Old 
Brother from Watery Grave According to the latest reports 

reaching Paris the Polish army, for 
the time being at least, has gone to 
pieces a fid the Bolshevik columns, 
advancing in echelon in accordance 
with approved German technique, are 
enveloping Warsaw simultaneously 
from the north and the east.

The Bug ttlver line, Poland's 
Marne, has gone almost without a 
fight, compelling the Poles to make a 
rapid retreat and shorten their front, 
which some of the military experts 
believe will be likely to bring the 
Poles on the Vistula and San rivers 
and involve the abandonment of half 
the country to the ‘nvaders.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Aug. 4—(By Cana
dian Press)—A hemic rescue took 
place in Yarmouth harbor this after
noon when Robert McCord, aged I'd, 
jumped from iris motor boat to the 
rescue of hits young brother Charles, 
aged 8, who bad fallen overboard from 
the boat. The boys with their mo
ther, Mrs. (diaries McCord, of New 
Albany, Ind., are summering at Mait
land. Robert and Charles had been 
up to town and were on their return 
when the accident happened. They 
were a couple of hundred yards from 
toe dock and Charles was pumping 
some water from the boat, when by 
some means he dost his balance and 
fell into the water.

His brother immediately took in the 
situation and with remarkable pres
ence of mind pulled the -switch of the 
engine, let the boat go, and leaned 
over to hJe little brother’.» rescue. 
They were far over on the western 
side of the channel, and there was 
considerable distance between the 
boy's struggling in the water and a 
wharf, but with remarkable grit and 
determination, Robert succeeded in 
keeping hto brother afloat and above 
water until a boat was obtained nti 
ssisince went to them. The occur
rence ws witnessed b ya number of 
people who are loud In their praises 
of the young hero.

control the 
affairs of the country the people have 
r.o say about their policies. That is 
an anomalous position."

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
MET YESTERDAY

FIRE WIPES OUT
VILLAGE OF CARP

Loss to the Small Ontario 
Town is Placed at $ 100,000

F. A. Dixon Appointed to 
Succeed Inspector O’Blanes 
— Substitute for Myer’s 
History.

GRAIN ELEVATOR
EMPLOYEES STRIKE

*
H Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4—The 
Board of Education this afternoon ac
cepted the resignation of Ames O’Bleu
es as inspecter of schools for West
morland and
O’Blenes resigned to take the position 
of superintendent of schools and sec
retary under the Moncton School 
Board. F. A. Dixon, B. A., of Sack- 
vlUe, was appointed to succeed him.
Mr. Dixon has been acting inspector 
at various times and also was tempor
arily a member of the staff of the Pro
vincial Normal School in this city a 

! tew years ago.
The committee on the high school 

general history course, composed of 
Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. P. J. Vemiot 
and Dr. W. S. Carter, Ohief Superin
tendent of Education proposed the fol
lowing report which was adopted :

New Brunswick High School course 
in History:

Grade 9—Britain and Greater Brit 
aiu in the Nineteenth Century—
Hughes, University Press, Cambridge,
(J. M. Dealt ana tXx, Toronto.)

Grade 10—Ontario Public School 
History of English—Morang Educa 
tionai Publishing Company, Ltd., To
ronto.

Grade 11—Outlines of the World's 
History, Ancient, Oriental, Monar
chies. Greece and Rome—Sanderson,
Black le and Sou, Ltd., Glasgow, Scot
land. (Renouf Publishing Company,
Montreal.)

Subject to satisfactory arrange
ments being made with the publishers.

This course takes the pla-ce of 
Myers' History of the World.

All members ot the board were pres
ent at the meeting except Dr. C. Ç.I ..._______ __________
Jones, Chancellor of the University of! LAUNCHES SEVENTH 
New Brunswick and lion. C. E. Rob
inson M. P. P

In Employ of Grand Trunk at 
Montreal—Musicians Make 
New Wage Demands.

Ottawa, Aug. 4—At eleven o'clock 
tonight It was impossible to communi
cate with the village of Carp, which 
earlier in the evening was reported to 
be on fire and spreading rapidly. The 
Ottawa fire department has sent by 
special train an engine and six 
to help fight the fire.

Available reports are to the effect 
that the blaze originated in Young- 
husband's general store and gutted it. 
spreading across the street the blaze 
caught and burned down a drug store 
a bank and two dwellings. A number 
of residences were on fire.

HIGH GREETING TO 
BRITISH WAR LENDERS

Albert counties. Mr
SAILORS HELD ON

SERIOUS CHARGE
Montreal, Aug. 4.—Grain elevator 

employes of the Grand Trunk, to the 
number of 50 men, 
protest against the refusal of the 
Montrdhl Warehouse Company, which 
works the elevator they are employed 
on, to raise thetr wages. The men 
are asking an increase from 40-42 
cents an hour to 54 cents.

Montreal musicians have ubmitted 
to theatre managers here a new 
scale of/salaries and a committee has 
been appointed to interview employ
ers. Final report and reply of eon 
ploy era will be submitted at a gen
eral meeting of the Musicians’ Union 
on Sunday next.

on «trike as a

Alleged to Have Been Re
sponsible for Death of Chief 
Engineer of French Steamer

Cabled by National Comman
der of American %«5gion 
Who Commends Work of 
British Army and Navy.Quebec, Aug. 4.—Two Bailors, Len- 

volse and Holllnger were held on a 
charge of criminal responsibility by 
Judge Choquette in the police court 
today in connection with the death 
of Jean Verges, chief engineer of the 
French steamer Mamioutier, w ho was 
thrown off the dbeck ot the vessel 
after having been reduced to a state 
of insensibility, it to alleged.

The preliminary hearing was set 
for August 10.

GRAND TRUNK
GROSS EARNINGS

New York, Aug. 4—Greetings on 
the sixth anniversary of Great Brit
ain's entry into the war today were 
cabled to Field Marshal Earl Haig 
and Admiral Sir David Beatty by 
Franklin D’Olier, national command
er eft the American Itoglon.

“Honor to the statesmen who had 
the courage to assume the responsi
bility of that decision," re; the mes-

Mc«ir.real, Aug. 4—Gross earnings of 
thh Grand Trunk Railway system tor 
the last ten days of July show an tn- 
creae of $769,234 or over 25 per cent, 
over corresponding periods laist year. 
The fleures are: $3,837,569 against 
$3,068,3*35.

AMES HOLDEN CO.
INCREASE SALESDE VALERA AT HIS

OFFICE YESTERDAY
* 'Montreal, Aug. 4. — T. H Rieder, 

president of the Ames Holden Me- 
Cready Company, reports sales for the 
first six months of 1920 show a 14 p. 
c. increase over the sales for the cor
responding period in 1919. These were 
$3,383,603.63. against $2.958,770.71. 
July figures, says the president, will 
show a slight falling off, but "this is 
no*, serious.

Montreal. July 4 —Dividend declara
tion :
payable September 1st to record of 
August 21st.

Washington. Aug. 4- -Eamon De Val
era, President of the Provisional Irish 
Republic, was at his office here today, 
and his secretary said plans Cor the 
immediate future were indefinite. Ask- 
ed as to reports that the Irish Chief
tain was planning to sail for Europe 
soon, the secretary sard that people 
were laughing at them.

"Honor to the British millions, 
who, with valor unsurpassed and 
hearts of oak. executed that decision 
on Britain’s many fronts. When we 
contemplate what would have been 
the state of affairs in the world to
day, had not Britain acted" as she did. 
and when she did, the trials and diffi * 
culties of the present hoar, "however 
vexatious, they may seem now to be, 
sink into comparative insignificance.

"United States forces have had the 
privilege of service on land and sea 
under British high command.

"The memories of the associations 
of those great days will never perish. 
They will perpetuate themselves in 
nir hearts and thus serve to perpet 

•uate the Indissoluble friendship of the 
British and American peoples."

LIEUT. COL McLEAN
REACHES QUEBEC

If you don't get your 
paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

Until further notice 
The Standard will continueAmong Passengers on Em

press of France Docking 
Yesterday.

to present, free of charge, a 
three months' subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of

Windsor Hotel Co., 1 1-2 p. c.,ILLINOIS MINERS
RETURNING TO WORK Quebec, Aug. 4—Among the passen

gers on the C. P. O. S. Empress of 
here today,

McLean, St.
John, and MaJ#-Geueral E. Thacker 
of Halifax.

There was a death among the third
class passengers which had a sadden- TO BAN MANNIX Special to The Standard,
lng effect. A little girl named Annie FROM AIIQTR AI IA New Glasgow, Aug. 4. — The Nova
Snape passed away and was buried at rnu™ ^uaiRALIA Scotia Steel and Coal Company has
sea. She was traveling with her London, Aug. 4. (Canadian Asso- now launched its seventh steel vessel.

getting married. through the Straits of Belle Isle. not be allowed to return to Australia» partitions are under way to lay the vessel.

N. B.France, which arrived 
were Êlêut.-Col. W.Springfield, Ills., Aug. 4--Miners in 

every district in Illinois 
back at work, or are going back to 
work, according to a statement today 
by President Frank l<Yu-rington of the 
Illlncis Miners Union. Normal produc
tion should be reached by the first of 
next week. Mr. Farrington said.

Call, write or phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.

arc either STEEL VESSEL

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.
)
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DENIES RUMORSAN IMPERIAL
TRADE MISSION» ill GENERAL 

WOOD DO IBOOT IT?
OUTLOOK IN 

EUROPE IS 
VERY DARK

SATISFY YOUR TASTES
A new enterprise of great donee 

quence to the future of Empire trade 
Is being undertaken aa part of the 
general progressive policy of The Em
pire Mail. The sphere of this journal 
is ever widening, and an important 
part of our development plans, as our 
readers are aware, is the appointment 
of agents, spécial correspondents, uwd 
special eom mission ers hi all parts of 
tive world who are charged with the 
furtherance of tlie propapanda work 
of this paper and who keep us i' -gu 
larty supplied with first hand commer
cial in forma txm In addition, we have 
recently started an extensive publicity 
campaign on lines which wo are 
mired will be of tlw greatest serviet
te Brltlwh trade and industry In th-a 
Connection the Impeni-aU Trade Propa
ganda Organization has d os pat Viol to
potential buyers of British goods m j De Valera in Washington, and left 
every part of the world, some tens of 
thousands of copies of The Empire 
Mall accompanied by special letters, 
and these have txx’ii foilU>wvl up *»y 
other propaganda literature In order 
to focus attention upon Britiahh !>•' »- 
ducts In general and particularly to 
reinforce the business announoom nits 
published in the page® of this paper 

lu pursuance of this Empire worn,
Mr. Theo. Fedlden. Edtit-or-iu-t'hief of 
The Empire Mail, has left for 
Canada.
cure the most reliable information and 
data possible In connection with Can
adian conditions—financial, commer
cial and industrial, which will be 
placed before the readers of The Em
pire Mail, and made known the world 
over. This information is intended to 
portray all the best elements c-f Cana
dian life and to Indicate how trade 
can be expanded between the Mother 
country and the Dominion, to show 
the advantages of settlement in Can
ada. and genie? ally to ^present an up- 
to-date and tr ie picture of the Cana !.i 
of today, and its potentialities and op
portunities. Another oh-vet u to « x 
tend further the sphere of -laefuliu-ss 
and dnfluence of Tim E*’viir1 Mail by 
the appointment of spechu representa
tives. Mr. Feilden lias the hone- of 
being able to accompany the delegates 
to the Importai 1 lYeas Conference, iml 
while in thuiad i will visit every city 
and town of importance.

It will he recognized that the posi
tion which Canada occupies today as 
a great country with abounding oppor
tunities for British capital, enterprse 
and emigration, makes Mr. Feilden’s 
tour one of vast ’importance to Qie 
trade relation-.- between the Homeland 
and the Dominion, and we have no 
doubt that the Information lie will be 
able to give readers of The Empire 
Mall will stimulate action in the de
velopment of Canada, and be of. ines
timable value alike to British manu
facturers and the business men of the 
wonderful country he is visiting.

Sinn Fein Leader Says All 
Talk of Negotiations Be
tween Irish and British, 
Lies.

Order Promulgated Forbid
ding Any Person in Mili
tary Service Taking Part in 
Political Campaign.

t

Col. House Says Feeling Exists 
That America Shirked Her

Responsibilities. (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

F. W. WILE.
Washington, Aug. 2. -^Lawrence 

Olnnell of Dublin, prominent Sinn 
Fein leader and coadjutor of the 

President" Eamon De Valera of the 
"Irish Republic,” denied indignantly 

•IS" in Washington today reporta from 
England and Ireland that Sinn Fein 
is on the brink of compromise with 
the British goveriuent. Mr. Ginnoll, 
who has been lu consultation with Mr.

1
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. 

F. W. WILE.
»

DESERTED THE WORLD 
AT CRITICAL TIME

-S/
Washington Aug. s The gag rule, 

which would litre vent any person in 
- ! the ministry from taking an active

« _ part in political management of poli- 
Russian Situation vausing , jvai campaign, was revived today

frem a slunib-'r of twenty years and 
promulgated officially o>er the signai- 

Great Britain Taking World , ,-t Xuwtoa 1>. Dakar. Secretary ot 
War.

Refusing to consider the matter 
specifically as u might affect General 
Leonard Wood, defeated candidate for 
the presidency who has promised to 
support Senator Warren Q. Harding in 

4. UULoucl E. M. campaign. Secretary Baker said 
that it would prevent any officer in 
the army from making a speech or 
issuing a statement in behalf of any 
political candidate.

situation la sHVlil acute. Some pragreSB Friends of General Wood wondered 
hoti been made but the mc-st important | what would be the position of the 
decisions are still in the balance. j head of the central department U> 

“It la not yet determined whether | Wttrtj such an order. He has in the 
to agree to the 1ML$t been no respecter of military 

etiquette and precedent when he 
thought there was a purpose to infrac
tion of n'guhititms and governmental 
txnl tape. It was even suggested that 
in the face of such an order General 
Good. who ha. publicly pledged him
self to assdert in every way possible in 

nomination of Senator Harding, 
would either disregard it or resign. 
General Wood lacks two yearte of the 

w hen he may be retired at fhedis- 
the 1‘resident and four 

of the date when he must l*e 
his service la 

the army ha- extended over a period 
than 30 years and he may

Expensiveness is not necessarily a guarantee of good 
taste. You do not have to spend an enormous sum of 

‘ money to have a tastefully furnished home. This we are 
demonstrating to hundreds of people every day. See how 
wonderfully well you can do at MARCUS.

OUR WINDOWS DISPLAY GOOD TASTE 
IN FURNITURE.

Great Deal of Anxiety —

View of Affairs. tonight for Cincinnati on Sinn Fein 
business, is a member of the British 
parliament and also of “Dail Eireann," 
the Irish Republican parliament and 
in intimate touch with the confiden
tial plans of the Independent move-1 
ment. He said:

"You have shown me three separate 1 
statements published lu American. 
newspapers today. One alleges that. 
De Valera has written a letter to a ' 
person In Dublin saying that he would 
accept Dominion Home Rule with 
county option provided that Sinn Fein 
could negotiate with the English as 
equals. That allegation is English 
propaganda pure and simple.

“Another statement is to the effect 
that Arthur Griffiths, acting president 
of the Irish Republic, has called a 
special meeting of the cabinet to con
sider Sinn Fein’s attitude toward fur
ther negotiations with England. That 
statement cannot be accurate because 
decisions to call meetings of our cab
inet, and other government matters 
are taken under strictly confidential 
circumstances and no outsider can 
know anything about them As to our 
attitude
England, Ireland long 
ed what her attitude i 
vision is unalterable. We will negot
iate with England unl> s one inde
pendent nation with aoiher.

"You also ask me about a personal 
letter from the Pope, intervening with 
the Irish prelates on behalf of peace 
between Sinn Fein and Lloyd Ueor 
This alleged private letter from 
Pope is a pure English invention. 
Therefore we have 
about it except that 1 
England’s lies."

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

London, Aug 
House today made the following state- 

tor the Public Ledger fore mm 
service: "The dolkyute and danger-us 
near eastern acid central Kicropoun J. MARCUS, 3-0G6_Dock.St:

Ills object is to so-

Russia will cousent
Entente proposal that peace terms 
with Poland shall be discussed to Dan- 
don with representatives of the An t'd 
governments taking part If Kussm 
inseents to th-ts proposal it is the pur- 
pooe to have a general peeve clear- 

that all outstanding European 
be finally closed.

of the Holt Timber Company’s drive, 
an employee of the company, who 
was sweeping the river banks for 
stranded logs, made the discovery of 
the badly decayed remains of a man 
and from articles on the body it was 
identified as that of J. 1). MucKenzle. 
His body had been held against a 
rock by a very strong current.

W. A. Maeenzie. of Toronto, broth
er of the deceased, with Provincial 
Constable Knight and Lyhut Smith, 
who had rendered service in the 
search, proceeded to the pla-co where 
the body lay, about six miles north 
of where the Canadian National 
crosses the North Magne ta wan, and 
the romains were fully identified. 
The body will be s«ent to Nova Scotia, 
the former home of the deceased, for 
interment.

A widow and one child are left

TMOMMRS 
OLD NOW EClllEO

)

ance so
controversies may 
This would mean the luting of em
bargoes everywhere and virtual re
cognition of the-Soviet Government. 
But Rui'.da mehes to make her own 

with Poland and may re-

€veo the richest 
Jam or Jetty. 
wttt«ût‘Can<jy* 
in the glass 

1 if you use I 'h sudar
l Mid Va-

TheParry Sound, Ont., Aug 
finding of J. D. MacKenzie’s body lying 
on the shore of the North Branch of 
the Magnetawan River, at Stove Pipe 
Rapids, recalls a tragedy nearly two 
vears old. The body had lain under 
the waters of the river since Novem
ber Hi, 1018, when J. D. Maeenzie 
and A. Intimer, of Toronto, while 
on a hunting trip, attempted to ascend 
the Stove Pipe Rapids in a ctuloe, 

capsized and drowned. The 
bodv of 1 xvtim-er was recovered shortly 
afterward, but the friends of Mr. 
MacKenzte, In a prolonged search, fail
ed to recover his remains. Last week 
when the stop logs of the dam had 
been removed, following the passing

cretion of
peace terms
fuse the AjMeti Invitation to come to 
Loudon for that purpose Iti 'Ur.h an 
evert ad trade overtures will l>e uiore 
broken off and there wtW again be a iUSiks fur retirement with all the bean> 
period of auxlotto wall.Thg. fits that accrue to such action

"The English are more inclined to "Specifically would this order pre- 
trust Russia s g<xxl faith than aretihe VdUl General* Wood from taking part 
French, and the latter frankly believe ,n the presidential campaign ?" 
no useful purjx>se can cotne from tie- n.txiry uaker was asked today, 
gotiutivns with the Soviet Govern • j liin-t answer that." 
ment. They feel that any agreement, *• Would it prevent an officer froan 
made would lu* brokem at will. Fhe making a speech in behalf of a contit- 
Engdsh link the Russian. Polish and j J:it< or issutug a statement in his be- 
German situations as one It is f^l|half?" 
livre that Germany must lx- ultimately -Yes.” 
brought into concert with the western -x>ues the order have any bearing 

if world peace is to be aa lVn ,viv precenvention activities ot 
If she goes with Russiia we GenÈral Wood ?”
confronted with another baJ- ■ Xo," said Secretary Baker ; "It has 

an-ce of power. This will taev:Ublyj lvn# undeo-tandiing within
lead to another world war Uie o opart ment that political activities

Sharp differences of opinion ar?.iw m>t fitting with military rank, 
therefore, held by the two great -Vlvvv Tnis order of mîn0 la merely intended 
These différents become as centmn^l t() VOILfirm tiiut existing custom. The 
when Great Britain, following w'1 *Xj .utilities of General Wotxl prior to 
she considers the path ot wi-dom : Jiitfie conventiv.iks were of a different 
safety, checks France t:i h ;r dem uidel liar&cter amj were known to the do

lf the people of the United

retin d. toward negotiations with 
ago proclaim* 
. and her de-

j

ILY WHIT
I SYRUP (

ere servies
■

■ge. 
i lie

rt&mThe best thing about a woman Is- a 
man’s arm.

nothing to say 
V is one more of

powers

B&fsa,70(8

\

DIED.

1
upon Germany. ; fmrtinent.

If tlie Russians ounsont t • i‘>‘ 10 j states wLli to have an ofticer as
and are willing to snare in| ljiejr prudent they have that rigid.’

makiiig a treaty with Poland, tin n >< l-> The hist occasion whim the order 
shall know that the SoM. ; was officially invoked by the War De
ment is not so strong ». a is tn. nu-t • [t ,rtment during the incumbency
to be Having knowledge , f vv!;.ti s f Ehhu Root in the second McKln- 
transpiring outside of Ru.-sta amt lUt ! iev administrai wn 
little of what is going on therein. >e, .a" th:Ll time that Mr. Root’s action 

troubla» and munv.u-1

London SHAW—At West St. Jolui. on Aug. 4, 
1920, after a lingering illness,, Mar
jorie Ella, widow of Rev. John 
Iiecnard Shaw, leaving one daught
er. one step-daughter, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn, 

l imerai from her daughter's residence 
Mrs. S Herbert Mayes, corner 
Winslow and Champ hum streets, 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

It was beliei'ed

was directed against General Nelson 
1. we couid know the : A cities, who lias sliowm signs of poU-

magnify cur own 
ize theirs.
truth, it is almost quite differ it from Gcal activiyr in New' England, 
what the world is led to believe A e ;
are certain that fKu<s:as transporta------- -------
tion system is exceedingly bal and to obtain a normal reaxtfon.
that a proper distribution oi < oimuo-1 ,;n^r Britain not only bee general 
dit es is impi'.-aible. This i ',s 'difiivultles. but she has as well 
scarcity of food in the citv-s ar.d sU( h ,roUibl*.'s« as Ireland, India. Egj pt, 
throttling of commerce. The fuel sup- j and domestic problems
ply i< better. t»eoause of the onenv-.s, {h a ulmo8l insoluble. France
up of the Baku oil fields. Southern I ^ ltui v tla,ve as many or more difh 
and southeastern Russia are in ^ v„u problems facing them and so have 
better condition tJian middle all<1 ; (k>rmanv ajid Russie. It Is only the 
northern RudMa, and the best 0Villlo“ j smallest countries that seem nuntfvur- 
ls that they \\ü’ b- the fir.*t to break ( a|>.;% vxempt aI1a they, too, feel the 
awy from bolshevi>m If Russia ac-( ,raju for w-bat happens to the powers 
i-. 1 !.s the Entente in vit m- !.. it wiM be, ,iUSt «erlousl: affect them, 
bectiu-v she •-sire.- and needs to r<- The feding is general that America 

trade relation- in order ! > se . ^ sh^l-i(^i h«-r ri'sponsibilituxs and
cure materia • for build mg up her | i-? (ilXi€1|Pted the world at a critical
transportation sy-tem and obtaining , i!m, Jin(j t-or selfish reasons, 
meb other comm titles as an- '-ssen-. , prim satisfaction in the oom-lc- 
tial to tlie maintemuice of - • ,on that U Europe goes down Am-

within h r borders recognition j orii..d w,;y ^ with her. no matter how

rcZEMA
ment for Erzema and 
lions. It relieves at or 
ally heals the skin, i 

Chase’s Ointment free it yo 
paper and send 2c.stamp 
box; all dealers or Eilm&nso 
Limited. Toronto.

V You are not 
i v experiment

ing when

and gradu- 
Siunple box I »r. 

nt free if you mention this 
2e. stamp for postage, toe. a

n, Bates A Oo.,

"DANDERINE”
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.of the Soviet term of gov -rnment , haril Sllu, tries to hold aloof. On Wi'ti- 
Grvat Britain is able to take ,i r:tis i.i;. of week at the un vesting 

wor d \ iow and a more dispassionate f L^ie‘ statue of the great, humuuc and 
outlook than Franco because the Gcr unive-rsally tie loved IAncoln. Premier 

has not been evor- L’ovd George gave voice to the feeling 
1 ‘ s Ling deep in the hearts of ail. whe<n 

bVencn-j hii -phis torn and bleedtaigf
men feet t: .it it is only iKirtially luted js calling today for the America
now and that ;i restored Ge-rmm-, wu :i | ul- \bniham Lincoln.' "
Russia* a- nn ally or a sympatii tic, 
neutral will leave them in a w.,r.-e| 
plight than they were in 19'4 when 
a powerful Russia, was on their s:de.

"Italy ltKikb on. Her own troubles, 
seem to be sufficient She takes tin',
English rather than the French view '

Her ancient enemy Austria, is

man , menace 
shadowting her for half a ct-ntun 
cloud has hung over France i

CHICAGO PRICES fi mEFurnished by McDougall & Cowans 1 
Wheat to/l

High Low Close 
...233 218 232

216 2294
J

broken into fragments amxl -^he is on 
closer terms with Germany than are

March ...
December...............230 :Sk

. .14,3’s 140 V*
. . .136 
Oats 

. .71%
. ..70%

Pork
.26.36 26.17 26.17

env of the other Entente pew rs. But 
Itaiv must have more fuel thi winter, September 
t.ian now seems possibb- If titefails December ..
t„ ge, it uu. grav«t ««» «« heUI | ge^her .
a# tc the resnit , . ,

•Never lias the outlook to Europ- Doeember • - 
se.med darker than now. not even !
during the worst periods of war Tim September .........

meet is only that of ;
During the last six years!

142%
123% Danderine.”A few cents buys 

After an application of "Danderine" 
find a fallen hair or any

J 20 Vi

70% 70%
70%

you can not 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new' life, vigor, brightness, more color 

thickness.

69 Vi

calmness one 
despair
there has been -so much mental and 
physical suffering that sensibilities 
have become numbed. One crisis fo- 
lows another so swiftly that it is not THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

1 Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

CAPITAL and RESERVE . A
$35,000,000 WgV

TOTAL ASSETS 
$580,000,000

When you wash your hair, be cure 
ful what you use. Don’t use prepared j 
shampoos or anything else, that con
tains too much alkali, for this is very 
injurious, as it dries the scalp and 
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled coooanut oil. for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful la 
all that i-s required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinneu out 
easily The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is 
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. 
Besides, it loosens and takes out 
every particle of dust, dirt and dan- 
Araftr

|
685 BRANCHES

590 in Canada and Newfoundland; 95 in West 
Indies, Central and South Am erica.

A complete banking service is offered to ex
porters, importers, manufacturers and others 
wishing to extend their business. Enquiries are 
solicited.

i

NEW YORKLONDON
68 William StPrinces St., E. C.

BARCELONA
Plaza De Cataluna 6

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (FRANCE)
PARIS—28 Rue du Quatre Septembre.

gi
soft, fresh looking,

1

DESCENDANTS OF LOYALIST 
FAMILY HOLD R1

A

One Hundred Gather at Home of George B. S 
Millstream—Most Interesting and Historical

On the 18th day ot May, A. D„ 1783, 
the United Empire Loyalists landed 
at Purr. Town, now the city of St. 
John. Among those Loyalists were 
Samuel Sharp and his son Robert 
Sharp, from States Inland, New York. 
On their arrival they went up the 
Long Reach’ on the SL John River 
where they Mved a short time .after
wards removing to the Millstream 
where they settled on -bhe old Sheep 
farm near the school house.

Robert Sharp had a large family, 
the descendants of elx sons still live 
in Kings county. The 
Samuel, William, Joseph, Nathantlel, 
Robert and David. Samuel left three 
sons, Isaac, Joseph and Samuel; the 
present descendants of 
Albert Sharp, of Sussex ; Joseph 
Honibrook’fl children, of Mt. Middle- 
ton. and Mrs. George Smith, the wife 
exf Joseph, to «till living, aged 88, and 
her children are wedl known in S 
sex wlyare thet youngest eon, B. J. 
Sharp keeps a drug store. The de
scendants of Samuel are George S. 
Sharp and sisters. The present de
scendants of William are Charles 
Sharp, of Mt. Middleton, and his 
brothere and elstere. The deseend-

that Mrs. Sharp w 
fires around the he 
them away when her 
away from home. Th* 
then used to still In go 
odd loom house still i 
the old loom. Other 
fioen here.

The following were 
very pleasant re-union 
a sumptuous supper 1 
ta/bJes on the lawn it

Mrs. _ Margaret Elean 
rox; Cornelia Sharp, j 
Sarah M. WWdon, M 
Howard Pearson, Apofc 
Folfehus, Folk ins; Mr. 
S. Sharp, and Fred 
Millstream, and Mis 
Sharp, of Keokuk, Iow< 
Rommel, Colorado ; 
Stockton, Mr. and Mr 
Sharp, Sussex; Mr. and 
Roach, Beverley J. and 
of Roachvllle ; Mr. an< 
D. Folldne, and EJma 
Folklne, Folk ins, P. Q. 
A. Ltosfcm, Maisie R. L 
Mrs. James H. Manche* 
A. E.. Pearson, Mr. aj 
Adair, Ruth and Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ad 
Mr. and. Mrs. William 
John; Dr. and Mrs, Wa 
and Leonard Sharp, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. W1 
Miss Margaret M. S. 
ford, Oonn.; Mr. and 
Sharp, Mt. Middleton ; 
Apohaqui; Newton Sh 
Mrs. W. A. Keirstead, 
Horton and Dorothy H 
Alice Weldon, Moncton: 
Geo. R. Smith, Fred, Cl 
George, Mary, and Li 
Lower Millstream; M 
Joseph Horn brook, S 
Horn brook, Boston; M 
Sharp, St. John; Ijelii 
Middleton; Mrs. Frank 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora h 
Miles Kelrstead, Susse 
Titus, Mabel and K« 
Roaohvltle; Mr. and M 
Fenwick, Ixiwer Mill 
Thomas T. Scovil, Qu« 
the following friend 
Mr. and Mthl J. E. McA 
C. S. Young, and Miss 
Sussex Corner.

BOne were

V
Isaac are

ante of Joseph are Ptridce Magistrate 
H. W. FoJkina, of Sussex 
brothers and sisters. The 
ants of Natarutlel are Newton Sharp 
and W. A. Keilnsbetad, of Coilina and 
Frank A. Keinstead, of Su 
their immediate families, 
had two children who have descend
ante now living, namely, Robert and 
Ann; Robert’s daughter is Miss Cor
nelia Sharp, of Apohaqui ; Ann 
ried James Second, and

and hto 
decend-

has many 
descendants now thing, namely, Dr. 
Pearson and A. E. Peemon, of Sus- 
sex, and thedr brothers and sisters, 
Mrs. Whiter McMomgle, formerly of 
Sussex Corner, and Jais. S. Flaglor, 
of St, John and others. David b«s 
descendants living In Moncton In Mrs. 
Sarah WeJdon and her brothers.

On Tuesday, August 3rd instant, 
nearly one hundred of these descend
ants met at the residence of George 
S. Sharp, at Ixywer Millstream, in the 
house hto grandfather lived his life. 
Thoao present were reminded of the 
age of the buildings and of Its sut- 
roundfngR; when this house was built 
by Samuel Sharp there were n o roads 
to get to it.only a bridle path, and 
beans were so thick and plentiful

>

WEDDINGS. EXPECT TO DO 
LARGEKnowles - Bray.

A wedding of Interest to■■■B many 
friends was solemnized at 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning at the residence of 
the bride's mother. Mrs. IR, A, Bay, 174 
Guilford street. West End. when her 
younge-t daughter, R. Annie, became 
th^ bnide of Thomas Knowles of Bar 

^ Harbor, Me. The ceremony was per- 
V fornie<l by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in 

> the presence of the Immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties. After 
tihe ceremony a dainty wedding break- 

Mr. and Mrs.
, Knowles left on the Boston train for 

California, They will spend the win/* 
ter in Los Angles. Mr. Knowles went 
overseas with the Prinoese Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry in the first 
cohtingent, received wounds and was 
Invalided home. Their many friends 
join in wishing the ma happy wedded

Montreal, Aug. 4—W. 
President of the Cana 
Foundry Company, state 
erations of the enterpr 
considerably hampered 
age of materials, conseq 
railway situation in the 
small proportion of the 
to fill the orders alread 
pany’s books, aggregati 
000,000, was avaiBable, 
situation was corrected 
consequently be a contl 
present restricted output 

The shortage of radix 
in Canada, said Preside) 
dered the outlook for th 
industry of the Domir 

■promising while negotii 
important volume of ei 
are in progress

fairt waa served.

Ilf et
Housen - Conboy.

A pretty wedding took place yester
day morning at St. John the Baptist 
Church, when Miss Katherine Agatha 
Conboy, daughter of the tote* George 
and Katherine Conboy, and William 
Joseph Housen were united in 
riage by Rev. Simon Oram. The bride 
was attended by her s-Bster, Mrs. Mary 
Dooley. The groom w as supported by 
his brother, George Housen. They will 
live "in the city.

QUOTATIONS O 
MININ

Montreal .Aug. 4—On 
market Deane Mine is t 
strength, being quoted 
compared with 
'H.2Ü. Prices throughout 
regular, due, no doubt, tx 

in the stock mi 
tione: Atlas Iff; Dome 
Dome 11.60; Holly 5.40; 
Kirkland 54; Lake Shoi 
eta 8%; Schumacher Id1 
9; Krist 8%; V. N. T. 27 
■ West Tree ô%; V 
Adanac 2%; Beaver 441 
2.50; Crown Reserve 23; 
McKinley 55; Min Oorp. 
ing 9.50; Ophir 3; Pet 
Temlatoaming 33; Treth< 
Intyre 1^5.

Lacey- McManus.
An interesting wedding took place 

yesterday morning at 5.30 o'clock at 
the Church of the Assumption, when 
the paator, Rev. J. J. Ryan, with 

# nuptial mass, untied in marriage Mias 
y Mary Irene McManus, daughter of 
f . Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. McManus, 1 
^ \ Victoria street, west end, and Thomas 

J. Ijacey, of Walkertom Ont The 
bride was attended by Miss Roe Sul
livan, of this city. The 
supported by~ the bride’s brother 
Frank E. McManus Jr., of Montreal 
Mrs. Hugh McNeill, sister of the bride 
came from New Glasgow to be present 
at the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Lacey 
left last evening for a trip to Toronto 
Niagara and other points before re 
turning to Montreal where they will 
reside.

groom was

FEELINC
Filipinos Striking 

Numbers — Fet 
ning High and 
Tense.

notice.

Th«> undersigned has purchased 
from the owner the oafo No. 44 Mill 
street, of which J. P. McGuire 
the manager, and will, after thorough 
renovation, conduct the same under 
the name of "Vimy Cate.4’

/
(Copyright, 1920, by Pu 

Company.) 
Manila, Aug. 4.—The i 

strike has spread tc tito 
cigar 'factory, where the 
workers has quit withou 
strike of all FiMppinos . 
members of the American 
Commerce fcs talked of a 
ers may resort to aboyoc 
native press is vicious 
American attacks.
Three Amoncan new 

Jointly issuing 
The mechanical force is 
diero and volunteer busto 

The military is unofftci 
ing the Americans. Fee 
and the situation tense.

The party of visiting 
will sail for China tomon

HUM JACK OAK.
Dated August 4th, 1920.

*
Claims Dandruff Will

Cause Baldness
♦

If you have dandruff, you must get 
rid of it quickly—It's positively dan
gerous and will surely ruin your hair 

dandruff y heads mean faded, brittle,
«craggy heir that finally dies- now 
hair will not grow—then you are hair
less and nothtng can help you.

The sure way to banish dandruff for 
good is to destroy the 'germ that 
causes It. To do this quickly, safely 
and without risking a penny get from 
your druggist some Parisian sage 
(liquid form). Thiti is guaranteed to 
keep a/way afll dandruff, stop itching 
scalp, check falling hair, and promote 
a new growth, or the cost, small as It
fc, will be refunded. Montreal, Aug. 4__T!

Parisian sage is a scientific proper- statement of Canadian W. 
a tion that suppl ies hair needs—an an- for Its first year, shows 
tiseptto liquid neither sticky or greasy equal to over 17 per cent 
easy to apply aqd daintily perfumed, mon stock. Profits, aftc 

V It you want beautiful, soft, thick, all expenses, were $099,07 
1 lustrous hair, and lots of it by ail come was $*33,227. Currei 
f meane use Parisian sage. Don’t dolqy shown at $2,346,394, as 
/ —heffln tonight—a little attention efrw rent liabilities of $l,29Q;i' 

help» insure abundant hais for years working oapitaO of $1,0? 
<30mA ' i assets aggregate $5^81,20

EARNINGS OF C/ 
WOOI J.F
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r DESCENDANTS OF LOYALIST
FAMILY HOLD REUNION

At 70, Has Never 
, Seen Its Equal

WILL ASK AMNESTY FOR 
POLITICAL PRISONERS y

Honest Advertising.
'"THIS is a topic we all hear now-a-days because so many people are inclined to 
* exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed unreasonable 

remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask them. We won't answer it 
ourselves, we know what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its early days is 
to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and 
our assurance that its standard will be maintained,

Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children, Honestly 
advertised as such, without a claim for more than its over 30 years of use have amply 
proven. A Baby’s remedy for Babies. And not an adult's remedy for all the family 
and all the ails that human flesh is heir to.

One Hundred Gather at Home of George B', Sharp, Lower 
Midstream—Most Interesting and Historical Event.

Mrs. Reader Says She Will 
Always Bless the Day She 
Got Tanlac.

American Federation of Labor 
Working for Release of All 
—Debs Wishes Same Treat
ment as Comrades.

On the 18th day ot May, A. D„ 1783, 
the United Empire loyalists landed 
at Purr. Town, now the city ot St. 
John. Among those Loyalists were 
Samuel Sharp and his son Robert 
Sharp, from States Inland, New York. 
On tiheir arrival they went up the 
Long Reach’ on the St. John River 
where they Mved a short time .after
wards removing to the Mlllatream 
where they settled on -tihe old Sheer 
farm near the school house.

Robert Sharp had a large family, 
the descendants of elx sons still live 
in Kings county. The 
Samuel, William, Joseph, Nathantlel, 
Robert and David. Samuel left three 
aooa, Isaac, Joseph and Samuel; the 
present descendants of 
Albert Sharp, of Sussex; Joseph 
Hombrook'e children, of Mt. Middie- 
ton, and Mrs. George Smith, the wife 
of Joseph, to «till living, aged 88, and 
her children are wedl known in Sus
sex wlysre thet youngest son, B. J. 
Sharp keeps a drug store. The de
scendants of Samuel are George S. 
Sharp and sisters. The present de
scendants of William are Charles 
Sharp, of Mt. Middleton, and Ms 
brothers and «Inters. The descend-

that Mrs. Sharp would put out 
ftres around the house to scare 
them away when her husband was 
away from home. The old well they 
then used is still in good repair. The 
o4d loom house still exists, 
the old loom. Other old reitca age 
seen heure.

The following were present and a 
very pleasant re-union was held, and 
a sumptuous supper was served on 
taibiea on the lawn in front of the

Mrs._ Margaret Eleanor Sharp, Sus
sex; Cornelia Sharp, Apohaqui ;Mrs. 
Sarah M. WWon, Moncton ; J. T. 
Howard Pearson, Apohaqui; John H. 
Folktus, Folk ins; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
S. Sharp, and Fred Sharp, Lower 
MiHstream, and Mise Blanche S. 
Sharp, of Keokuk. Iowa; Mrs. Cecelia 
Rommel, Colorado ; Mro. Augusta 
Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Beverley J. 
Sharp, Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank 
Roach, Îîeverley J. and Marjory Roach 
of Roach ville; Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
D. Folkine, and Elina and MiMred 
Folkins, Folk ins, P. Q.; Mrs. Mary 
A. Ltosfcm, Maisie R. Llseon, Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Manchester, Apohaqui; 
A E.. Pearson, Mr. and M.«. G ,M. 
Adair, Ruth and Clark Adair, Sussex; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph U Wallace, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Adair, Apohaqul ; 
Mr. and. Mrs. William T. Bell, St. 
John; Dr. and Mrs. Warren M. Sharp, 
and Leonard Sharp, Binghampton, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. William R. Sharp, 
Miss Margaret M. S. Marvin, Hart
ford, Conn. ; Mr. and Mr*. Charles 
Sharp, Mt. Middleton ; David Little, 
Apohaqul; Newton Sharp, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Keinstead, Mrs. C. H. 
Horton and Dorothy Horton, Colline ; 
Alice Weldon, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. R. Smith, Fred, Clarence, Agnes, 
George, Mary, and Lawrence Smith 
Lower Millstreem; Mr. and 
Joseph Hombrook, Sussex; Lottie 
Horn brook. Boston; Mrs. John W. 
Sharp. St John; Lelda Sharp, Mt. 
Middleton; Mrs. Frank A Kedrstead. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Keinstead and 
Miles Keirstead. Sussex; Mra. E. G 
Titus, Mabel and Kenneth Titus, 
Roachvitle; Mr. and Mna J. Everett 
Fenwick, Ixrwer Millstream; Mrs. 
Thomas T. Scovii, Queenstown, and 
the following friends and neighbors: 
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. McAuley and Rev. 
C. S. Young, and Mis» Nellie Hayes, 
Sussex Corner.

‘I shall always bless the day 1 
bought my first bottle of Tanlac and 
during the seventy years of my life 
I have never seen a medicine to equal 
it,” said Mrs. William Thomas Reader, 
of south Clones, Welsford, Queens 
County, N. B

"For years 1 was In a terribly weak 
and rundown condition and suffered a 
great deal from rheumatism. My ap
petite was so poor I Just had to force 
myself to eat and my food seemed to 
me no good. I often had such spells 
of dizziness that if I hadn't caught 
hold of something I fhould have fallen 
and I don’t think anyone could have 
teffered more from headache than 1 

To make matters worse my 
hands swelled up to twice tiheir size 
with rheumatism and my fingers got 
so stiff end painful that It was Im
posable for me to use them, I had 
such pains ir. my legs also that 1 
couldn't sleep at night and often 
heard the clock strike every hour. 1 
never found anything to give me any 
relief and had juist about given up all 
hope of being a well woman again 
when I got Tim hoc.

"It certainly Is wonderful how the 
right medicine will help a person 
Wliy, in a very slv>rt time I had a 
splendid appetite and could oat any
thing put before me. By the time 1 
had finished the sixth battle the swell
ing had left my hands and all signs 
of rheumatism wore gone. I haven't 
been troubled with dizziness or head
aches since and I sleep so well at 
night that I get up dn the mornings 
feeling just tine, 
lively different woman since taking 
TanJac and am sure all who suffer as 
I did would get great good from the 
medicine.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rtts 
Drug Oo, and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative —Advt.

(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company)

F. W. WILE
Washington Aug 4—Efforts of the 

American Federation of Labor to ob
tain. policed amnesty for all political 
prL-oners will be renewed when Con
gress meets as the results of a letter 
from Eugene V. Debs, imprisoned 
socialist, who has made the request 
that no further action be taken to 
obtain freedom for him unless all 
such prisoners could be freed.

The plan for Congre.-clonal action 
was announced here today by Central 
Labor bodies conference 
France and Owen and representative 
Voigt are expected to lead the fight 
and the belief was expressed that 
congressional hearings would lie held 
by a Joint judiciary committee to 
if some relief could not be ordered 
for thoiso tmprtsoni d during the war 
for political offences.

The letter from Debs was addressed 
to Mrs. Lucy Rodin, secretary of tire 
Central Labor bodies conference and

"My dear comrade :
"Please «ay to the comrades In New 

York that, while I appreciate fully all 
that has been done in my behalf, I 
object emphatically to any further 
appeal being made for me only to 
President Wilson. I wish no special 
consideration and I wish to faire no 
better than my comrades. As long 
as they are held criminals and con
victs my place to here. My comrades 
will therefore understand that they 
can serve me best by bringing their 
influence to bear In behalf of all.”
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v Children Cry Fordid.Isaac are
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H. W. FoJklna, of Sussex 
brothers and slaters. The 
ante of Natan/tiel ere Newton Sharp 
and W. A. Keilnsbeiad, of Coilina and 
Frank A. Keingtead, of Su 
their immediate families.
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Robert

had two children who have descend- 
ante now living, namely, Robert and 
Ann; Robert’s daughter to Miss Cor- 
neMa Sharp, of Aipohaqui ; Ann mar
ried James Second, and has many 
descendants now living, namely, Dr. 
Pearaon and A. E. Peeiuon, of Sus- 
sex, and thedr brothers and sisters, 
Mrs. Whiter McMomgle, formerly of 
Sussex Corner, and Jets. S. Flaglar, 
of SL John and others. David has 
descendants living in Moncton In Mrs. 
Satrwh Weldon and her brothers.

On Tuesday, August 3rd Instant, 
nearly one hundred of these descend
ants met at the residence of George 
S. Sharp, ait Ixywer MiHstream, in the 
house his grandfather lived his life. 
Those present were reminded of the 
age of the buildings and of its sur
rounding? ; when this house was built 
by Samuel Sharp there were n o roads 
to get to it.only a bridle path, and 
beat» were so thick and plcnitiful

Special Care of Baby.
That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it 

is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use 
a man’s medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would 
be tolerated by specialists in children’s diseases.

am like an en- iBlli
> Your Physician will tell you that Baby’s medicine must be pre

pared with even greater care than Baby’e food.
A Baby’s stomach when in good health is too often disarranged 

by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving to 
yonr ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared for In-, 
‘ ants and Children? Don’t be deceived.

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that you 
should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of your 
B.iby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that the 
desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily pre
pared for grown-ups.

JIM TO SEND 1 
TO HER FISHERMEN

Mrs.
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Mra M. L. Shaw.

♦ The death of Mrs. Margaret L. Shaw 
widow of Rev. John L. Shaw, a Bap 
tist clergyman, occurred yesterday 
morning at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. S. Herbert Mayes, in West St. 
John. She leaves one daughter. Mrs. 
Herbert Mayes, one stepdaughter, 
Mra. D. Stokle, of Hartland, Garteton 
eounty; two sisters, Mms.
McLean, of Mount Pleacenit avenue, 
city, and Mrs. Samuel Walloon, of 
Ontario, and one brother, William, of 
Minneapolis.

Mrs. Shaw had been living with her 
daughter since the death of her hus
band. which occurred ten 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
at 2.30 o’clock.

Sending Cruiser to Petropav- 
lock to Defend Them 
Against Possible Bolshevist 
Raiders.

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUNNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

By GLENN BABB.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
To Mo, Aug. 4.—Apparently pursuing 

a policy of placing garrison along the 
entire northern coast of Siberia the 
government has decided to dispatch a 
13,000-ton cruiser to Petropavlovsk, on 
the eastern coast of Kamchatka to re
main during the winter to protect Jap
anese fishing interests against botohe- 
vlst raiders who ore reported to be 
descending firom tihe north. The un
named cruiser Is now fitting at a 
northern Japanese port for the expe
dition, says the Takio Asahd.

The Japanese decision to occupy Pe
tropavlovsk 1s baaed on the necessity 
of protecting Japanese fishermen and 
their canning and other establish
ments along the Kamoohatka coasts. 
More than fifty such establishments, 
involving a capital of millions of dol 
lars, are said to be endangered by bol- 
shevist raiders

Inasmuch as Kamchatka is cut on 
from the rest of the world from Lire 
last of September throughout the 
ter, it was deemed impossible to give 
the needed protection except by dis
patching a warship with a large coin 
plement of marines.

It is noteworthy that the Petropav
lovsk expedition means that practical
ly every important port on the Siber
ian coast from Korea to the Behring 
strait will shortly be in Japanese 
hands.

James B.WEDDINGS. EXPECT TO DO
LARGE BUSINESS IKnowles - Bray.

A wedding of Interest to s?WÊÊmm many 
friends was solemnized at 6 o’clock 
yesterday mormng at the residence of 
the bride's mother. Mrs. IR, A. Bay, 174 
Guilford street. West End. when her 
youngest daughter, R. Annie, became 
th^ bride of Thomas Knowles of Bar 

^ Harbor, Me. The ceremony was per- 
V forni<*l by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in 
' the presence of the immediate rela

tives of the contracting parlies. After 
tihe ceremony a dainty wedding break- 

Mr. and Mrs.
, Knowles left on the Boston train for 

CrtifomfcL They will spend the win
ter in Los Angeles. Mr. Knowles went 
overseas with the Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry in the first 
contingent, received wounds and was 
invalided home. Their many friends 
join in wishing the ma happy wedded

Montreal, Aug. 4—W. W. Butler, 
Preeident of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company, states that the op 
erationa of the enterprise have been 
considerably hampered by the short - 
age of materials, consequent upon the 
railway situation In the State*. But a 
small proportion of the steel needed 
to fill the orders already on the com- 

books, aggregating some $30,- 
000,000, was available, and until this 
situation was corrected there would 
consequently be a continuation of the 
present restricted output ot the shops.

The shortage of railway equipment 
in Canada, said President Butler, ren
dered the outlook for the oar building 
industry of the Dominion distinctly 

■promising while negotiations for an 
important volume of export business 
are in progress.

• Exact Copy of Wrapper.years ago.

™« CSNTAUW COMPANY, MW YORK CITV.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bell.

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the death of Mra. Elizabeth Beil, wife 
of the late Edrwand ’ H. Bell, which 
took place ait the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Romans. 88 
Summer street, Tuesday night. Mrs. 
Bell was the daughter of the late 
John Gaston, of Dartmouth, N. S., and 
was In her eighty-second year. She 
was well known throughout the efity. 
and a large circle of friends extend 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives 
The funeral service wiR take place 
from her late residence, and the body 
will be taken to Dartmouth on Thurs
day for interment.

FROM “NEWSIE” TO
BANK DIRECTOR

eighteen years, has made good. He 
is Tonry Pheeney. a son of the late LATE SHIPPING
Bernard Pheeney and Mrs. Pheeney, 
formerly of this city and now of Bo*- 

He left here while employed as 
a newsboy in this city and since his 

in Boston he has risen to a 
position as director of one of the 
banks there. His rise to a position

Halifax. Aug. 4.—And sir Biran. 
Philadelphia.

Sailed—Str Manchester
falsi was served.

Former Fredericton Boy 
Makes Good in Boston’s 
Financial World.

Importer,
Manchester; str Stella Marie. New
foundland ports.

Port or Montreal, Aug. 4—Arvd Lord 
P* _ Antrim, Barry; Bankoku Maru, Wey-

of wealth and influence from a news-1 mouth ; Andreas. Trieste- Manchester 
boy is due to his own hard work, and " 
he is being congratulated upon his 
success by his many friend< here.
He arrived by car with his wife and 
fantily and will spend.a few days re
newing old acquaintances.

Corpora.ta.ion, Manchester.
Departures—Manola. Botwood. Nfld. 

Kaikoura, Australian ports; Indianap- 
Maria Immaculate, Glb- 

Marlner, Manch-

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Aug. 3.—Another Fred 

eriefcon boy. who returned 
city recently after an absence of

lift*
oia, London; 
raltar; Manchester

Houeen - Conboy.

A pretty wedding took place yester
day morning at St. John the Baptiwt 
Church, when Mias Katherine Agatha 
Conboy, daughter of the tote* George 
and Katherine Conboy, and William 
Joseph Housen were united in 
riage by Rev. Simon Oram. The bride 
was attended by her «aster, Mrs. Mary 
Dooley. The groom w as supported by 
his brother, George Housen. They will 
live "in the city.

to this
QUOTATIONS ON

MINING STOCK
LONDON OILS

Montreal .Aug. 4—On the mining 
market Dame Mine is the feature of 
strength, being quoted at 11.50 as 
compared with sales yesterday at 
ll.aâ. Prices throughout the list are ir
regular, due, no doubt, to the unsettie- 

in the stock markets. Quota
tions: Atlas 12; Dome Extension 30; 
Dome 11.60; Holly 5.40; Iveara 16%; 
Kirkland 54; Lake Shore 1.10; Mon- 
eta 8%; Schumacher 10%; T. Hughes 
9; Krist 8%; V. N. T. 27; West Donje 
■ West Tree 5%; Vac Gas 27%; 
Adanac 2%; Beaver 43%; Ooniagas 
2.50; Crown Reserve 23; La Rose 32; 
McKinley 55; Min Oorp. 1.80; Nipiss- 
Ing 9.50; Ophir 3; Pete Lake 12% • 
Temtetoaming 33; Tretheway 27- Mc
Intyre 1.85.

London, Aug 4—Close—Calcutta lin
seed £38; linseed oil 79s.

Petroleum—American 
l%d.

Spirits—2s. £—d.
Turpentine—Spirits 165*.
Rosin—American 

Tyne 56s.
Tallow—Australian 65s., 6d.

refined 2s.

Amstrained 4’5s. ;Lacey- McManus.
An Interesting wedding took place 

yesterday morning at 5.30 o'clock at 
the Church of the Assumption, when 
the pastor, Rev. J. J. Ryan, with 

> nuptial mass, united in marriage Mias 
v' Mary Irene McManus, daughter of 

. Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. McManus, 1 
^ \ Victoria street, west end, and Thomas 

J. Lacey. of Walkerton. Ont The 
bride was attended by Miss Jlae Sul
livan, of this city. The 
supported by~ the bride’s brother 
Frank E. McManus Jr., of Montreal.’ 
Mrs. Hugh McNeill, sister of the bride 
came from New Glasgow to be present 
at the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Lacey 
left last evening for a trip to Toronto 
Niagara and other points before re 
turning to Montreal where they will 
reside.

The
Family
Smoke

NATIONALIZATION OF 
MINES ADOPTED

k

(I
Spoiling Good Trees.

American capital is being interested 
In * developing Canadian pu Ip wood. 
It’s a question whether you can call 
it progress to turn perfectly decent 
Canadian trees into the rubbish that 
runs in tons off the Hearst presses, 
for instance.

Geneva, Aug. 4 Resolutions declar
ing for the nat; nailzation or .social
ization of mines-were unanimously ari 
opted by the Miners’ Congress 
sion here yesterday. British delegates 
said miners of their country were 
ready to call a general strike to en
force nationalization.

. m

%LA O’
groom was

FEE» GROWING
^\LD CHUM” is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 

an“ Sons have been smoking it for years 
and years.

During this half century, “OLD CHUM” has grown 
steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM” quality—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts— 
stored away until the perfed tobacco taite and mellow 
flavour are fully developed.

Filipinos Striking in Large 
Numbers — Feeling Run
ning High and Situation 
Tense.

% \ •mNOTICE. y

Tlio undersigned has purchased 
from the oiwner the cafe No. 44 Mill 
street, of which J. P. McGuire 
the manager, and will, after thorough 
ronovation, conduct the same under 
the name of "Vimy Cafe.'’

V/
1

T CCD,
/

A(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Manila, Aug. 4.—The anti-American 
Strike has spread tc the La Giralda 
cigar 'factory, where the force of 400 
workers has quit without reason. A 
strike of all Filippinos employed by 
members of the American Chamber of 
Commerce to talked of and the strik
ers may resort, to a boycott also. The 
native press Is vldoua in Its anti- 
American attacks.
Three Am encan newspapers are 

Jointly issuing a community paper. 
The mechanical force Ls mosely 
diens and volunteer business

HUM JACK OAK.
Dated August 4th, 1920.

4-
It is this dependable, constantClaims Dandruff Will

Cause Baldness
quality, maintained for 

years, which has made “OLD CHUM” the chum of all 
pipe smokers in Canada.If your digestive system is not in good order, your 

spirits are affected .and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.

♦
If you have dandruff, you must get 

rid of it quickly—it's positively dan
gerous and will surely ruin your hair 

dandruff y heads mean faded, brittle, 
scraggy heir that finally dies-now 
iiatr will not grow—then you are hair
less and nothing can help you.

The sure way to bands'll dandruff for 
good is to destroy the 'germ that 
causes it. To do this quickly, safely 
and without risking a penny get from 
your druggist some Parisian «age 
(liquid form). Thiw is guaranteed to 
keep away all dandruff, stop itching 
scalp, check falling hair, and promote 
a new growth, or the cost, small as It 
to, will be refunded.

Parisian sage ls a scientific proper 
a lion that suppl ies hair needs—an an
tiseptic liquid neither sticky or greasy 
easy to apply aqd daintily perfumed.

V If you want beautiful, soft, thick.
1 lustrous hair, and lots of it by ail
V rneane use Parisian sage. Don’t delay

y -begin tonight
helps Insure abundant hais for years 
to coma

sol-

The military is unofftcioliy support
ing the Americans. Feeling is high 
and the situation tenee.

The party of visiting Congressmen 
will saji for China tomorrow. OLD CHUN mEARNINGS OF CAN.

WOOLLENS, LTD. b an excellent regnleter and invigorate, tor Ae digeetive eyelcm.
It correct, souring in Ae stomach, arid fermentation, distress alter 
eating, and quickly relievea stomach and kidney troubles.
Try «bottle ol Hawker’s Dypepsi, Remedy. You will notice on 
immediate improvement in your condition.

Sold at all drug and general stores,-—50c.

The CenUian Drug Company, Limited '• SL John, HJJ.

>coMontreal, Aug. 4—Ttie financial 
statement of Canadian Woollens, Ltd., 
for its first year, show* net earnings 
equal to over 17 per cent on the

Profits, after deducting 
all expenses, were *599,072 and net In
come was 9*33,227. Current assets are 
shown at P2,346,394, as against cur
rent liabilities of |1,29<|;174: leaving a 
working capital of 11,066,280 Total 
assets aggregate 66,681,208.

(Sanaa’s favorite 
Pipe Tohaocog

mon stock.
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Rire Airis as 
Necessary aslWTbodff

XHE ENTERPRISE BLAZER FURNACE
I heats your home in Nature’s way. it
* draws m the sweet pure air from the big 

outdoors, moistens it thoroughly, turns it into 
heat and comfort and passes it on to every 
corner of your home.
The best that base-burners and radiators 
do is to heat the air that is already in the hi 
—that has been breathed again and again. 
Stoves choke the air with dust and in real 
cold weather they fall short of their job. 
Another reason for the
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visiting her wests, Mr. sad Mrs. 
Daniel Wood, has returned to her 
home In Melbourne, Mnee.

Mr. end Mrs. John D. Palmer and 
children, of Fredericton, ere vlattln* 
Mr and Mrs. George Jardine.

Mise Nellie El ward, ut lavwreuce. 
Mess., who has been t!siting trienda 
In Kotsohlbouruac, has been taken to 
the Moncton hospital. Buttering from 
abeoesS on the brain, 
state that She in Tailing feat.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
* RAILWAYS

returned from * pleasant visit to rele- tare Murdoch, of I^MlerlUe, aleo 
lives in Ne«uac. spent Sunday with Mr. and Afra. W. J.

! Mr. and Mm Mm «al», of Athol,
Mass., are visiting Mlrumlchi rela
tives.

John Brown, of Burlington,
I renewing old acquaintances of 
abduce of nearly twenty years.

Duncan Lawson, a former Chatham 
boy. who has been paymaster In thé 
St John office of the Merchant Ma
rine, has been transferred to Mont

PROVINCIAL NEWS Sch. Maude Weston, Cu.pt. WUUam 
Weston, hua returned from Summer 
side, P. E. L

Sch. Dwina. Capt. Fraser, has again 
sailed for duirlottetown, P. E. 1.

Mrs. 8. A. Henderaoii, of Dorehes- 
te<r. Maes, la visiting relative* In Rex-

Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, who has been

EASTERN LINES.

St John River Bridge Substructure.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton,
N. B„ and marked on the outside,
• Tenders for St. John -River Bridge, 
will be received up to 12 o'clock noon 
on Saturday, August 21st, 19S0, for 
the construction and completion of the 
substructure for a single track Rail
way Bridge over the St. John giver at 
Fredericton, N. B.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen and tender 
forms obtained at the following offices: 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Hallways, Moncton, N. B.
The Division Engineer, Can. National 

Railways, Tunnel Station, Montreal, 
Que.

The Station Agent, Canadian National 
Railways, Fredericton, N. B.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit In the form of an accented cheque 
ou a chartered Bank of Canada and 
made payable to the “Canadian Na
tional Railways" for an amount of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00). 
Security deposits will be returned to 
all unsuccessful tenderers. Security 
deposit of successful tenderer will bo 
forfeited to the Railway if Contractor 
refuses to enter Into a contract bused 
on his tender when called upon to do 
so. Contractor’s security deposit will 
be returned on the satisfactory com
pletion of the work.

Plans and specifications will be 
loaned to bona tide Contractors on the 
deposit of security amounting to Fifty 
($50.00) Dollars. This security de
posit to be in the form of au accepted 
cheque on any chartered Bank of 
Canada, made payable to the Canadian 
National Railways. Security deposit 
will be refunded on the return of the 
plans and specifications.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered If received by the Chief . 
Engineer at Moncton ut a date later 
than 12 o’clock noon, Saturday, August 
21st, 1920.

All conditions of the Specifications 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be aepepted.

F. P. BRADY,
Geneml Manager,

Eastern Lines.
Montreal, P. Q., July 30th, 1920.
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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
Chatham Late reportsFrederictonSt. Andrews ton.

Mh>s Rena Gordon and Florence 
Holder, of Fredericton, who have been 
visiting Chatham friends, have gone 
to Bur&t Church on a two weeks’ va
cation.

Mr. and Mm. Joseph A. Ross and 
little daughter, Doris, of Brown ville 
Junction, Me., are the guests of Mrs. 
Ross’ parents. Capt. and Mrs. R. J. 
Walls.

Mrs. M Kelly, of Bellingham, 
Wash., to visiting her si store, Mrs. 
M. Kenny and Mrs. H. Harris, after 
an abenoe of

Fredericton Junction, N. B. Aug. i 
William Pride, a native of tbits jfiace. 
but now a resident of Pawtucket, R 
l., is home ou a visit alter -au, ab
sence of over 20 years. He spent Sun
day with his brother. Fenwick W. 
Pride, and leaves today for Frederic 
ton to vait his aged mother, Mm, Ma
tilda J. Pride, who is still hale and 
hearty at the age of nearly ninety 
years. Mr. Pride is accompanied by 
his daughter. Misa Marion Mr I ride 

wonderful approvement In this

Chatham. July 39 —The lecture ami 
Centre 

under the 
Institute

Mrs.SL Andrews. N. B., July ->0. 
Christie and Miss Catherine Christie, 
of Toronto, are at the Algonquin.

Mrs Albert Is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jarvis have re
turned from a motor trip to Portland. 
Me., and are the guests of Miss Mar
jorie Clark.

Miss Bvte Brenan is spending a few 
wetiks in town

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wiley and fam
ily, ut Grand Fa Us, have been visiting 
relatives in town.

Mr. Donald Dttrra.li, of Montreal, is 
staying at Kennedy's Hotel

Mr. and Mrs Robert McLeod have 
returned to tneir home in Monlicello.

demonstration given In the 
Napan Hall this evening 
auspices of the Women’s

largely attended and greatly en
joyed Miss Elisabeth Nutter, H. Sc., 
was the speaker, and her address on 
vegetables, their food value, practical 
uses and preservation was interesting 
and instructive.

A successful sale of ice 
cake and candy was held on 
grounds of Robert Bell, Rlchibucto 
road, this afternoon ami evening. A 
large number of travellers on this 
much used highway stopped for re
freshment, and many citizens of town 
went out to patronize the affair.

The Ja-Mo-Ka Jazz orchestra, of 
Bangor. Me., was a big drawing card, 
about two hundred people enjoying 
the splendid dance programme given 
in the Exhibition building Monday 
evening. This popular musical orga
nization which is toil ring the prov
ince will give another dance during 
the race meet next week*

Fire did considerable damage to the 
Pearce House. King street, occupied 
by Dr Vaughan, yesterday morning. 
The fire st arted "near the chimney in 
the eU attic and burned through the 

extinguished before

\

the
finds a thirty years.
village. . ,

Elmer Alexander, teacher in Saint 
School is spending the RextonJohn High 

holidays with hi* îuhrents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Alexander.

Mr and Mrs. John S. Lang, of Lynn, 
the latter’s mother.

Roxton. N. B . Aug. 3—W. A .Martiu. 
who has spent a vacation with friend* 
In l\>uglasfleld, N. B., has returned

Mr. and Mm George Harnett, of 
Springfield. Mass., arc visiting Mrs. 
Harnett’s mother, Mrs Mary Harnett, 
at East Branch Kent Co

M. Lynch motored to Chatham on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Pag ■ and daugh
ter, of (Tiartottetown, visited Rexton 
on Thursday.

Lee Fraser of Loggic ville, spent 
Sunday at the home of his parents, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. J. Fraser.

MteK Emma Lantgan. who has been 
visiting relatives at Bridgewater, N.S., 
has returned homy.

Mr. and Mrs H, T. Harriman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Whelan and Mies Oc-

M aiine.
Mrs. F. P. Barnard entertained at 

bridge on Tuesday for Mr*. Robson 
Douglas. Mrs E. A. Coekburn was 
the prize winner.

Mrs. G. D. Gammer is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Lloyd Murray, in New
castle, N B.

Mr. Richard Stuart, or 
spent a few days in town last week

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill Doug'ae end 
a&is Alice Holt have returned from 
a motor trfep *o Rumfoj-d Falls. Me.

Miws Muriel Davis has 
from visiting in Woodstock.

Mis* Nellie Stuart wœ in Frederic
ton last week.

Mias Marie Dougkts has returned 
from a visit to Gay s River. X. S.

The Misses Edith and Minnie Saiun 
dors are visiting their uncle. Mr. 
David Clark.

Mrs. Leonard -Kmight, of Now River, 
and her gueez, Mrs Walter Magee, of 
Dorchester, were in town on Tuesday.

The Misses Newnhwm and K etc hum 
of Woodstock are guettict a* Chestnut 
Hail
Mr and Mrs. Charles Richard son and 
family have returned from visiting in 
(Mn tenbury

Mr Sa nt poor and Mi.-st* Bright Snunp- 
sou, who have been staying at Ken
nedy's Hotel, have returned to Fred 
erkoon.

Mrs. J. M. Tuttle and daugtRFw. Mrs. 
Dye, with two children, of Cleveland, 
are the guests of Mrs. John McFar-

Mass., are visit hag
T. W. Alexander, and sister, Mrs.Mrs 

F. W Pride.
Miss Florence Alexander is home on 

vacation from teaching in the Meet.
is visiting her parents, Ueui. 

Colonel and Mr*. T. L. Alexander. 
Mbs Lvsse Pride, of Marysville, vis 

Ida aud

She

Houlton. tied her coBÉ&ns, Misses 
Dorothy Pride, this weak.

The Baptists of Tracey Stan ion held 
a successful picnic on Sail'd ay.

The liurge numbor of ycung ladies 
tbit, scahoul who tried the Nor- 
School ©n trance examinations 
all successful. The resignation 

ot Mi** Soott, who hti^ bvvn principal 
the last two years, is generally re
gretted.

Owing to drought in May and June 
the hay crop hero this summer is very 
light

tfp*00
n't urned

roof, but was 
reaching the main house.

Mr and Mrs F A Dvtieman and 
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Chipmen. of St 
John, who are enjoying a motor trip 
through the province, visited Chatham 
vestrtrd&y.

Mrs. R. W Fleming, of Kanapolis. 
N. C„ and her nlfeee. Miss 1-aura Gil- 
low, Of Concord, N. C , are visiting 
Mimmichi relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Conyers, who 
have been visiting Chatham relatives 

Andcwer N B. Aug. 3- Mr. and returned to Toronto today.
Mrs Fred > Squire*. Woodstock. ac- Mias Mary Kenny, who ha» been 
oompaniod Vy Rev. Thomas Fiance and Hatting her mother. M™. Martin 
Mrs pierce ot Hillsboro, were here Kenny, lia* returned to St. John to
Mrii last wtH resume her Me*e» at the St. John

Mr Hugh Athfortl left ou Monday Infirmary, 
for M» hmne » Newcastle Mi* 11 <• Oh*, of Boston. Is visit-

Mi- John Curry, of Magoguadavic, nig Chatham relatives, 
visited his mother. Mrs Wm. Curry, M. S. Benson, of the Bunk of Mont- 
buvt week real. Toronto, who is spending his

Mr iv-.m Rivers, wlto with Mrs Riv- vacation at his former home here,
ei* aud daughter, iia* spent, a Short visited Moncton friends this week

bo*- returned to Choi- Miss Annie Kenny, chief operator 
E 1. Mrs. Rivons wilil ,,t the local N. B exchange attended 

the chief operators convention held 
in St. John this week.

Mrs. David Lawson left la-1 
for Toronto on a vis id to her son 
aud daughter maiding in that city 

Mias Mary GiUmore, R. N . of New 
York, is visiting Chatham relatives.

Wells Betts, of Boston, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and 
Bette.

Mrs. H. E. Johnstone and >*on Ben
son. of Moncton, are visiting Mrs. D. 
T. Johnstone

Mr. Bemnow Buckley and sister, 
Miss Lou, of Bathurst, are visiting 
Chatham friends.

Miss Agnes Flett, of Fredericton, to 
vtoiling her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. 
George Flett. Nelson.

Miss Ida Doyle, of Portland. Me., is 
visiting her home in Mill bank.

Jack Groat, Harold Watting. Wilbur 
Martin and Robert Weldon motored to 
Fredericton to attend the races.

Mrs Peter Dower is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. J. W Ross, Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bleakne.y. of 
Wolfville, N. a. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Baldwin and Carl Lyman of Sussex, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Let the Apex Give You
a Vacation from Cleaning Work

FREE TRIAL PERIODAndover You—Mrs. Weary Housekeeper—Why don’t you join 
the hundreds of thousands of women who have been 
released from cleaning drudgery by the Apex? It if so 
easy just to step to your phone—or to mail the coupon 
—and ask us to send you the Apex that will bring you a 
permanent cleaning vacation.

*
55

'VA

m ACT TODAY—PHONE OR WRITE
Don’t put off enjoying the aid of the most helpful 

electrical servant you can have. A free trial
is yours for the asking. No money down, no 

obligation on your part. After free trial, a small initial 
I payment makes the Apex yours to keep,—balance on 
w easy monthly terms.

R ~ 7 1800 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 
SALE.Mr. Hurry Gove, who he* been vltt- vavation lwre 

Ring his sister. Mrs Wm. Carson, has; lotleU)Wll j-
returned to Niagara l'alis. j r.^ixiain fôr a time with her parents,

The huttes ci tlu- Methodist Oiurch j vnd Mra waiter Gtilett. 
held a very sue* t-seful sato and after-

BIC SOLD AT PUBLIC 
CHUBB’S CORNER

THERE WILL 
AUCTION AT 
(so called), In the City of Saint John, 
on Tuesday, the 24th of August, 1920, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 180u 
acres of Timber and other lands, all 
lu the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Simonds, Saint John County, Province 
of New Brunswick, as follows:

1. THE MILE HILL LOT (eo call
ed). being lot “0” on the plan of lands 
of Richard Lovett aud John S. Parker, 
made by Thomas OKelchcr, containing 
34ft acres more or less.

2, THE COLRAINE LOT (so tim
ed), being lot "P” on said plan, con- 
taining 310 acres more or less. ^

(so called)

FREE TRIAL COUPON
MeA'ary, Van Bure a,„ Mr. Burton

noon usa in the Andraeleo Ha l 0,1 \le.. luus been guwM. of his itarent s, Mr. 
Wednesday afternoon. Two hundred Mrs llurrv McAUury. "
and sixty dollars were token in. i Mrs M u jitnier, M-itie Joyce Jainer 

Mrs Roy Gliimun. of SL Stephen.!^ Me8ars V- v. McNevin and Gage 
epeiu a couple of days the guest ot1 ^tml8vmery enjoyed a motor trip to 
Mr- Arthur Colder Froierioton anti Orvnuocto the past

Mr. lLa-mbun Smith and party hav.- WeQfc wtttrniR<t on Tfcuradny. 
been vtotilng Sl Andrews on '-heir mswse porter aud Jessie Kelly have 
beouiitiii yacht and hove been enjoy re[unie(1 vruw tt visit with relatives 

the galling iLl Baiidsvtile.
Th.’ gentlemen's gott timniamtxnl ^lr ^rt! u it. Bedell spent the 

far the priais offered by Mr Percy L wewk a, Nkuau.
Thomp.-ou, of St. John, were held tost Mr Robert Turner, of lMnceton.

The winners were Mr F. ('. Me ^ lhe gU(Vil 0f ^to mother, Mr®.
Baldy Soulhpt>rL Ma» and Mx ^rgaret Turner.
Grsnz Joseph Mr Thom a* SnUivon voaue

The Hon. Mr». Ream Redmond and 1,YvdvPk.tou vn Thursday ai*l will
the Hon. Myrgui rite Slia/uehntwey AJ)eu<i n ft>w weeks at Into home.

Montreal th-to week. Mr M p n^ywurd, Hart'and. *P«nt
Prof. E. E. Prince, Mrs. Prince and ‘ { of tlie week. here, 

famuly of Otiawu, are at iheir bun- Nlary t;raint. of Soutiiampton,
galow ut the BtokkgkvU Shaft ion. Li visiting Mss Grace Porter.

l oi. Norman Leslie and Mrs. I^eeku? and Mts Herbert Baird and Mr
of Kingston an; guests at the Algon- tthd Mrs (juy porter. anTived honw^on 
quin. Thursday1 from a tiirro weeks' nutior

Mr*. D. Forgan is entertaining at through Nova Scotia and Nerw
the tea hour tituis afternoon. ^ Brunswick.

Professor and Mrs. Kennefh Stiûs.of ^ Wm. E. spent tlhe week
Bowdoili Oo-lege, are Uie guests of ^ with tJran(j jo-alto friends.
Mrs. C. -M. Sills at Hi eld Cottnge. )oilu Niiies to enjoying a fishing

W v Stlckney and M»J. me H-Awmebe.
Wilito of St. Louis are at the Algon- Mrg HaTry McAiary went to St.

John, on Monday to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs A. E. KupU>y Have 

been spending a few days in AVuod-

Mt. George Woollen returned on 
Friday from a motor trip to Frederi*

Cleanliness
and Health

There is neither age* 
limit nor exemption— 
every man,woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. I se

THE EASTERN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Cor. Dock and Union Streets St. John, N. B.
Phono M. 2456 Distributor® for New Brunswick
I desire to take adrovntsge of your tree trial offer. 
Please deliver an Apex Cleaner an

Date....................

Name-------- -
^underrtaùd that this rcqu«-n puts me under no obligation.

Mrs. Robert ....
2
?
SQ&

ttp&K
ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER

3. THE SHORE LOT 
being part of lot "M" on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4. THE CLAY FIELD LOT and 
HILL LOT (so called), bedng ici m" . 
on 'ilfi plan, containing 87 acres more 
or loss;, and lot ’Ip" on said phi con
taining 12 acres more or less

5. THE CHURCH HILL LOT (so 
called) being lot “J” on said plan con
taining 89 acres more or less.

6. The southern half of the 
NORTHWEST MARSH (so called) 
marked on said plan as undivided and 
containing 26 acres more or less,-and 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so celled) marked on said 
plan as undivided and containing 
acres iriore or less, both lots being 
situate on the westerly side nf Ten 
Mile Creek and marked on said plan.

7. A half share or Interest in the 
MILL PROPERTY (so called) marked 
on said plan containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

8. THE BELL LOT (sc called) 
containing one hundred acres more 
or less.

The above eight lots being known 
as the LOVETT LANDS and situate 
near TEN MIL» CREEK.

9 lx)t Twenty of the EMIGRANT 
LANDS, Parish of Sarint Martin® on 
the North side of the upper road lead
ing from Loch Lomond to Quaco.

10. fjots 21,22,23 and 24 of the üaMI- 
GRANT LANDS, on ttoç North side 
of said road fro. i Ix>ch Ixmwnd to 
Quaco. Parish of Saint Martina afore
said granted by the Crown to John 
Pooley and Henry Larkins, October 
10th, 1328, known as the Tracey and 
Dooley lands. These tots are estimât 
ed to contain one million feet of 
tirgin hardwood timber and one mil
lion feet of spruce.

For full description and further par
ticulars apply to

[ LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAPwere m

for n victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing hath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.

The carbolic uJomr ia Lifebuoy 
is the sign of 
its protective 
qualities- 
quickly vanish ■ 
iug after use.

L
DEALERS:

Fredericton, N. B.W. Allan Staples 
W. C. Whipple .
L. A. Dugal .. .
Service Tire & Electric Co.................St. Stephen

..........St. John

............St. John

Groat
Mi= Mnyme Buckley, of Gloucester 

Junction, is visiting Chatham friends.
Mise Mabel Steele, of Halifax, is 

visiting Chatham friends.
Mrs. Alfred Quartermain and 

daughter. Maud, are spending the 
week with Fredericton friends.

Mrs. Frank Foley and children have

. . McAdam, N. B.
Edmundston

AtMr. .ml Mrs. J.vs. Itushtun and chil
dren of Evanston. 111. arc at the Al

ii r. Huehton’s father was a
Jones Electric Supply Co. . .. 
L. M. Johnson.................  ....

?
Lever Brothers 

Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

gonqutn
foniuor rector oi Trinity V-liurcdi, bt.
Stephen

Mr Justice G-reeushnelds ujiU Mr>. 
Grevnshields have reiurued to Mont- VICTIMS

RESCUED
On Saturday afternoon th*' Misses 

Violet Gillett, Helen Spike and Joyce 
Jame.r were pieasatti. hostAsaes at cite 
tenuis courts

Miss Grace McPftuail spent part of 
iht- week with Miss Bessie KiBbuni.

Mr. Harry MacMackin, or Rothesay, 
\isiting l>r. and Mrs A. F. Mac

ye. who has bt»en vis- 
Mrs. I-Yauk Grimmer,

Miss Edith Iht 
iring her" si.sier, 
bat- returned to bt. John.

Mr. and Mrs 
been at Lhe Algonquin, tiaw returned 
to New York.

Mi as thee la McDoug-all. who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Angus 
Kennedy, has returned to Montreal.

forward to

Pagumo. who have

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric 
add troubles are most dangerous 
because of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking

is
In tosh.

Mrs. Theo. Mars ten and daughter, 
Margaret, were guests of Mrs. Julia 
Button during the week.

Miss Kirk, of Sussnx, lias been the 
guest of Mrs. Harry McAlary.

Mrs A. F Macintosh entertained 
about forty guots of her son. Robert, 
on Wednesday, to celebrate hts birth-

St. Andrews is looking 
the Knights < \ I^-thias held day to 
to- iieltl irest Thursday. One vf the 

has donated silver 
Thdrty COLD MEDALsum nier visit urs

for Lhe hiurdllo races.
horst's have enaered this competition, 
two of them having sc-n five years’ 
service in France and Belgium. Be
sides the iLUial sjK)rr.3 a oall game 
will be held in the aPterooan. The St. 
Croix Singing Jazz Orchestra will fur
nish mw for the dancing in the at
torn <xm and evening 
will be served at the suppvr hour 

Mrs. V\" 1) IY>rstor. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. lYed Andrews at "The 
Haven."

MissesMrs. Harry TibMts and 
Janet l'uny, Pearl Waite and Ger
trude Tibbils were guests of Mrs. Wm. 
Gaunce, Upper Kent, on Monday.

Mtos Gertrude Kilbitm. of JlegLna, 
Sask.. is vdstiing her moilier, Mrs 
Benjamin Kilburn.

The world’s standard remedy for theee 
disorders, will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body against 
further attacks. All druggists, 50c. e box.
Leek for the name Gold Model oe ever® 

be* and accept no imitation

TEED & TEED,
120 Prince William SL.

St John. NJJ.Refri'idiinpnts

July 19, 1920.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Alma
Alma. N. B„ July 30.—A meet 

held latit evening bying wa.s
resklenns of Alma and outlying 

districts for the ixurpoee of consider
ing an amount 10 be paid, us a retam
ing tee to I>r. K Romumel of this vil
lage Tlie meeting was called to or
der at 8.30. with J. A. Cleveland in the 

Upon being requested to state

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” ("noMimoH BITUMINOUS 
'STEAM and «

SPewcMU UKaMwU - dm coau i
” t m I

General Sales.OfficcV. I
llt’ttuMMM 1. MOKTWCAi

m
his requirements. Dr. Rommel said 
that he would remain in Alma one 
year for a retaining fee of Î5V0, to be 
paid in monthly instalments beg in- 

A reeoluton was

A
H. P. * W. F. M.AAft. U.tA|(fcU 

Agent» at 8L John.wmt: mntng Sept. 1st next, 
then itaesed to the effect that a sub- 
scriptkm list be commenced at this 
meeting. Acoording tihe following 

electatd to receive and collect 
Sec.Treasurer S. S. Ken- 

collectors1—W. E. Moore, PL

§

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhill

were 
die money:

Waite; K. B. Lewie. Waterside; E. 
Aloorn. H*ron and West River, and 
S. 8. Kennedy. Alum It was decided 
t&ot the amount be collected in the 

ent paid by the 
head of oeah family, the nmonnt 
named being SB A good etert was 
made toward the attadtoment ot the ob
jective at the dose ot the-meeting, 
when the eum ot wee collected
(nan a number of those present at the 
uniting and there remains no doubt 

that the

For Colde, Fain, Rhenmatism, Adi- ] pacltege which contains complete dt- 
tag Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Nen- rectione. Then you are getting real 
vitii, end for Headache, Neuralgia. Aspirin—the genuine Aaprnn pre-
!....jtliache, Earache, take Aspirin I scribed hy phyeiciane for over nine-
matked with the name “Bayer1' or : teen year» Now made m Canada. 
yjQ or® not tiBny Aspirin at all. ; Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 

Accept only “Baver Tablets of leU cost hot a few cents. Druggist. 
Aspirin” in an unbroken • Bayer " I also sell larger “Bayer packages. 

Theme le only one Aspirin—“Bayer*—Y on mast any “Bayer”

We recommend customers 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de- , 
livery.

RJ*. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

form ot an

ctnre of

to MBlet til* public BSBtnBt Imttattons, the Tablets of Bayer 
the “Bayer Cross.-

Companyacetlcacidee
manufacture.required wtil

id wlthtfi^very .jdbort
. »
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a THE Slit

The Maritime 
Golf Championship

Chatham Rat 
Started Y<

Special to TRe Standai
Chatham, N. B, 

weather pi-evailed here 
ing day of the mid-Sum 
at the Chatham Exblbti 
afternoon. Despite ti 
yesterday the tra.uk wt 
condition and fasti time 
the several events. Tin 
1600 In attendance. T 
consisted of the 2.2S ti 
starters, 2.21 trot and ] 
starters and ÜLe 2.16 
with (five. While the 
were won in tfliree he 
weer all hard fought a 
Bingen Worthy, Bill 8h 
Grattàn captured fire 
straight heats, the stxu# 
classes being chiefly to) 
tlon. Bill Sharon was 
tie and his driver, the 
Carroll, was given an 
time he came under the 
speedy chestnut lead Inf 
won the 2.2Ü class eae 
doubtless give a good a 
self in the faster clae 
which he is entered fo 
worthy of note that the 
thé 2.28 class were all 
same time.

The Summary :
2.28 Trot. Purs 

Bingen Worthy, A. C
Halifax............................

The Manor, Kitchen F 
’i’he Finisher, Brown, 
Lochiiel, O’Neil, Hallfai 
Natlce Worthy, Rice, St 
Miss Eldred, Smith, t

P. E. I...............................
Losdel, Perkins, Boston 

Time 2.19%, 2.19^4, 2 
2.21 Trot and Pace. 

Bill Sharon, Carroll, Chi 
Jack the Clipper, Dous 

bou, Maine ...... .
Rhoda Mac, Potvin, M< 
Sadie Mann, Perkin*, B 

Time—-2.15*4. 2.12%, 
2.16 Trot and Pace. 

Lady Grattan, F'aulkner
real..................... .

Corwin Hal, Smith, b
P. E. I...........................

Little Peter, Douse, Ca 
Singer, Burke. St. John 
King Wilkes, Dr>’den. S 

Time-2.13%, 2 12%. 
Official starter, A. L 

Boston. Judges, Fre^i Î 
gor, J. A. Morns and S 
Ohathorn. Timers R. A 
W. Brankley, F. M. Tw- 
course, R. M. Twee 
Judge, H. H. Sàmmonds 

Tomorrow’s programr 
of two c4asses 2.19 trot 
tries and 2.14 trot and 
starters. At the close oi 
announcement was mat 
ractive money constcu' 
given the horse doing 
or better during the

The First and Second Rounds 
Were Run Off at Riverside 
Links Yesterday — Clever 
Playing All Day and Great 
Interest Taken.> Vhe first and second rounds of the 

Amateur Championship of the Mari
time Provinces were run off yesterday 
at the Riverside Links. A. E. Scut- 
ten of the Westfield Club 1» the only 
EL John man, in fact the only New 
Brunswick player to go into the semi
finals which will be played today 'I’he 
other three returned are all Halifax 
men, G. C. Mlelke, Brightwood, who 
had the best score Tuesday, J. M. Mur
phy and C. A. Evans, both of the Hali
fax Club, B. S. McForlane, of Truro, 
last year’s champion and Malcolm Mar
tin, Lingan, a former champion and 
second-best scorer in the quaillfylng 
round Tuesday were knocked out i-n 
the second round after passing Uhelr 
tirot quite easily.

J M. Murphy had the satisfaction 
of getting back at Mr. McFarlane for 
the defeat he handed out to him last 
year at Truro.

Miielke and Scut ten play this morn
ing in the semi-finals. Both are won
derful drivers but on account of hts 
steady, oons’tttent. allround play 
Mlelke is conceded the winner. The 
match between J. M. Murphy and C. 
A_ Evans should prove Interesting. 
Both are very steady golfers and 
brainy player*. It is a strange coin
cidence thait these two met in the 
semi-final? last year at Sussex. Mr 
Murphy won that game, Will history 
repeat itself? Mr. Evans says the pen 
dulum will swing hto way this year.

Besides tihe championship play the 
first and second rounds in the second 
consolation were played and the first 
round of the first consolation. The 
semi-finals in these events, wMl be 
played this morning. One Riverside 
player, A. S. Peters, and three Hail- 
fax men. H. M. Wylie and W. A. Hen
ry and his son Hugh, were returned In 
the first consolation. In the second 
consolation H. N. Stetson, A. C. Cur
rie and J. Pope Barnes of the 'River
side Cluib and C. W. Durant of the1 
Brightwood Club go into the semi
finals.

>

The professionals who will play tor 
the professional champion. Lip of the 
Maritime Provinces were all oat y*s- 
leid. y going over tne courte tuning 
up their match which Lake* pla \o or. 
F: day. The following profr^tonxlo 
will very likely take part:--L, Quev 
noi. Erigflntwood; O. Brault, Tru.o; A. 
KeMle, Amhenst ; A. E. Corn foot, 
Lingan; Henry MeeJey, Riverside, 

' and Sydney Liugard, Riverside. 
Thirty-six holes, medall .play, will oe 
played ; 18 holes in the morning an-» 
l.< in the afternoon.

A Large number of spectators were 
pnwent throughout the day and fol
lowed the different players around. 
When ithe sun became too warm they 
enjoyed the comforts of the commodi
ous club hbuose.

CLOSELY CONT 
F - TES A1

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 4- 
Sydney were closely co 
Keen finishes in every 
exception of the 2.-30 cla 
programme. The track v 

Summaries : 
Free-for-AII (Mixed) 

Our Colonel. ( Hendersoi 
Prince -Rupert. (R#ddin< 
Tonita C, (Hill» .... 
Jennie Frisco ( Vickers, 

Time—2.19%, 2.19, 2.1 
2.25 (Mixed) Pur 

Better Not (Rudderham
Howard Aubrey..............
Crown J................................
Nancy G...............................
Our Peggy .........................
Slmcoe Belle....................

Time—2.2414. 22244. : 
2.30 (Mixed) Pur 

Lady Be Sure .
Silver Foam .... 
Battouette ... .
Nellie Barron ..
Jack Kipp 
Princess Pat. .

Queen Bee. also start" 
Time—2.23%, 2213%, :

The First Round. ..

The results in the first round of tihe 
championship play were as follows:

G. C. Miekle won from H. V. Dall- 
ing, 8 up and seven to play.

Geo. Mahon won from A. S. Peters.

J. D. McKenzie won from H. M. 
Wylie, 2 up and 1 to play.

A. E. Sc rut ten won from H, McD. 
Henr>', 2 up and 1 to play.

J M. Murphy, 2 up and 1 ticplay.
B. S. McFarlane won from W. A. 

Henry, 6 up and 5 to -play.
C. A. Evans wen from D. S. Biggs, 

3 up and 2 to play.
Malcolm Martin won from E. E. M-c- 

Caulley, 4 up and 3 to play. »

The Second Round.

In the second round of the chain 
plonship played in the afternoon the 
results were as follows ;

G. C. Meikle, Brightwood, w'on from 
Geo. Mahon, Halifax. 6 up and flour to
go

A. El Scrutten. Westfield Club won 
from J. D. McKenzie, Idngan, Sydney', 
5 up and 3 to play.

J. M. Murphy. Halifax, won from 
B. S. McFarlane, Truro, 4 up and 3 
to play.

C. A. Evans, Halifax, won from 
Malcolm Martin. Lingan, Sydney, 5 
UP and 4 to go

Brisary. 2 up.
Paul Longley won fro

J. Pope Barnes won 
Montgomery. 1 up

Dr. S. B. Smith won 
Peters. 1 up

A C. Currie won from 
A up.

The eight players tha 
the morning in this 001 
tinned to play In the af 
winners in the afternc 
into the semifinals that 
ed today. The results

C. W. Durant, Brtg 
from W. H. Semple, 
They were square at th- 
bubt Durant took the to 
/ H. N. Stetson. Riversi 
A- E. Jones, Woodstock.

J. Pope Barnes 
longley, 1 up In a ma 
keenly contested all the

A. C. Currie won fro 
Smith, 2 up.

First Consolation.

The eight players that were knock
ed out in the first round of the cham 
iptomehip in the morning’s play 
tinued to play in the afternoon in the 
first round of the First Coneolation> - 
The results of this event follow :

Brightwood. wonW. A. Henry, 
easily from H. V. Balling, Woodstock, 
7 up and 6 to go.

A. S. Pete ns, RirereMg won from 
D. S. Biggs. Amherst, 4 up and 3 to 
play.I

Hugh Henry, Brightwood. won from’ 
E. E. McCauBey, Moncton, 4 up end 
3 to play.

H. M. Wylie. Brightwood. won from 
C. J. Jones. Woodstock, 1 
game was keenly contested through
out and was won by Wylie in the last 
hole.

Today's Prograr

The programme for 
calls for tihe semi-finals 
pkmehip and the two 
The four winners that 1 
In yerterday's play in 
compete in the semi-fi 
begins a*t 9.30 o’clock.

In the championship 
C. Mielke play* A E. 8< 
C. A. Evans plays J. M.

First Consolation S« 
A. S. Petes plays W. 
Hugh Henry plays H 
Second Consolation St 
C. W. Durant plays H. 
J. Pope Barnett ploys A 
In the afternoon then 

approaching and putting 
and a driving competiti 
conclusion of these event 
btwrfmws meeting of th« 
will he hoM.

up This

Second Consolation

The first round in the Second Con
solation. composed of the sixteen play
ers who qualified in order after the 
first sixteen In the first day’s play w»s 
run off In the morning also. The re
sults were as follow* :

W. H. Semple won fntxm J. A. Me 
Caekill, Sydney, 8 u,p Semple who 
had been knocked out in the élimina 
tlon play for the championship earlier 
In the day with a 61, had a 38 ftor 
the first nine holes in the match.

C. W. Durant won from J. A. Gam- 
? en». 4 up and 3 to play. „

A. E. Jones won from Percy Tur- 
entt, F up and 4 to play.

H. N. Stetson won from X. R Des-

<

is economy. For thirty-five year* we have been learning 
how to take all the heat from a piece of coal; and then 

how to make most use of it The Enterprise Blazer is the 
result And it costs a great deal less to install than a hot 
water boiler, pipes and radiators.
An Enterprise Blazer will wear for years and years. Every 
little part is made a little better than it need be, and it 
carries die famous Enterprise guarantee of satisfaction. 
Get your dealer's advice and write us today 
for our free booklet “Warmth and Comfort".
The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited,

3ACKV1LLE, N.B.
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Industrial League 
Game Last Evening

ROTHESAY LOST Cahan, lb...............
Boyce, r.f...............
Ritchie, 3b. .. . 
Sauyou, If. . 
Callaghan, c.f. .
J. A. O'Toole, an

..4 3 3 5 JO

..4 2 2 0 1 0

..331120 

.112 10 0

.4 2 1 0 0 0
12 0

TO FAIR VALE
An interesting game of baeebaLl 

was played at Rothesay on Tuesday 
evening between the Fair Vale's and 
Rothesay clubs, and while the ecore 
was all one aided nevertheless there 
were a great many close and excit
ing plays made.
' The clubs were rather lane reaching 
tihe -ball field, 'bat after appointing an 
umpire fettled down to hard wtork 
for six innings.

The Rothesay players were unable 
to trad Mr. HlgglnV 
ed for Fair Vale, and the result was 
a goose egg had to be marked against 
them for the whole six innings.

Tte Fair Vflie»^ wh° Um« ware j were features. Thursday night Ute 
not able to find the Rothesay twlrler's Nashwaak Indian, will play the Stet- 
curves had to content themsteven snn <;utiPr Beavers 
with getting, one man over home plate The eOTt! and summary of tost 
for three Innings, but .the other three gamr fou„ws;
innings managed tx> send six men 
around the bases, making the score 
6 to 0 in Fair Vales’ favor.

But. the Rothesay club not l»elng at 
nil discouraged will in the near future (* I'ugh 2b. . . 
have a chance to redeem themselves Pirie, c.
If possible. Ross, p. .

4 0

33 14 12 21 9 2On Nashwaak Park T. S. 
Simms’ Team Won a Seven 
Inning Game from McAvi- 
ty’s by a Score of 14 to 7.

I
McAvity

AB R H PO
Henderson, c and as 4 2 3 7 
Devine ss and p .
Killien. p.ss and c
Knox. 3b...................
Noddin 3b .. . ,t 
itenlban lb. .
Cunningham r. f. .
Kelley, If . .
Clarke, cf................

2 10 0 
10 0 0
3 12 0
4 0 10
3 0 0 8
10 0 1 0 
2 2 0 0 0
3 110 0 1

In the Industrial League ou Nasfo- 
waak Park, last evening the T. 8. 
Simms' defeated McAvity "e by the 
score of fourteen to seven. O’Toole’s 
running catch, with bis back to the 
plate, of Lenithan’s fly and doubling 
Noddin at first, and Knox's borne run

curves, who pitch

27 7 7 18 8 o
Score by innings

T. S. Simms...........
McAvity's.................

:.2V034x—14 
0140002— I

Summary : - Two base bite, Pirie. 
Boyce 12), Callaghan. Henderson 
Home run. Knox. Struck out by Kill
ien 2, by Devine 4. by Ross 6. Base on 

AB R H PO A E bails by Killien 1. by Devine 1, by 
0 4 1 11 Ross 4. Hit by pitcher, by Koss, < .

11 McCormack and J. O'Toole. Sevrer,

J. S. Simms

4 1
.... 4 2 1 « 1
. ■. 4 0 1 3 1 01 House

Second Series
Of Rowing Races

The second of the ommercial Club 
Rowing raoee will be held on the 
waters of Courtenay Bay next Monday 
evening, as the tide suits at that time. 
The first race will be started at 7.30 
o'clock sharp.

The Interest In this series is 
stronger than the first; the Bel yea. 
Stackhouse and Ren forth fours are 
each out to win and a good race may 
be expected. The Mclnnls crew, of 
the West End would also be in this 
race, but these sturdy oarsmen are 
unable to procure a boat 
quite possible this crew will be seen 
in action at a later date. *

Hilton Belyea gives » tmulicep'of 
three lengths to the other scullers 
in the eenkxr single.

The junior scullers are also keen 
in their event.

The distance fer all races to one 
mile and a half.

It is

W. B. Farris, banister of Vancou
ver, B. C., is in the city, a guest at 
the Royal Hotel and is renewing old
acquaintances.

two million wheels rolls 
the traffic of Canada’s 

steam railways.

As each train reaches a divi
sional point these wheels must 
be tested. For this work nine 
hundred car inspectors are 
required.

While the train crew pick up 
their orders, while engines are 
changed, while ice and water 
tanks are charged, the Car 
Inspector strikes each wheel 
and axle—and listqps for the 
false note that marks a flaw.

In 1913. the car inspector re
ceived zb cents per hour for a 
10 or 12 hour day.

To-day he is paid 67 cents per 
hour for an 8-hour day. and 
$1.01 for every hour or porti on 
of an hour thereafter!

The wage bill of the railways 
for car inspection alone rose 
from $757.373 in 1913 to 
$2.260.756 in 1Q191

N/fOST of the increased 
cost of railway service 

in Canada goes back, directly 
or indirectly, into the pay en- 

laxed—and 3.500.000 hours of velopes of Canadians and the
labor must be paid for this cash registers of Canadian 
service alone every year. merchants.

1 hough he rarely finds one. 
the vigilance of the railways 
cannot on that account be re-

*H*rm approximate -ely.

Increased freight rates are imperative, not only in the interests of the 
railways but of the individual citizen and the community as a whole.

This is the sixth of a series of advertisements published under the authority o<

The Railway Association of Canada
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The Maritime 
Golf Championship

Chatham Race Meet St. John Shooters 
Started Yesterday Made Good Scores

Special to Trie Standard
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 4—Ideal 

weather prevailed here for the 
lug day of the mid-Summer meet held 
at the Chatham Exhibition track this 
afternoon. Despite the heavy rain 
yesterday the tra.uk was in splendid 
condition and fast time was made in 
the several events. There were about 
1600 in attendance The programme 
consisted of the 2.28 trot wttii seven 
starters, 2.21 trot and pace with four 
starters and tite 2.16 trot and pace 
with five. While the three events 
were won fcn three heats each they 
weer all hard fought and interesting.
Bingen Worthy, Bllil Sharon and Lady 
Grattàn captured first monies In 
straight heats, the struggle in all three 
classes being chiefly for second posi
tion. Bill Sharon was a great favor
ite and his driver, the veteran Peter 
Carroll, was given an ovation each 
time he came under the wire with the 
speedy chestnut leading the field. He 
won the 2.2Ü class easily and would 
doubtless give a good account of him
self in the faster class, the \lfi, in 
which he is entered for Friday. It is 
worthy of note that the three heats in 
thé 2.28 class were all trotted tn the 
same time.

The Summary:
2.28 Trot. Purse *400 

Bingen Worthy, A. G Kerr,
Halifax

The Manor, Kitchen F cton .. 2 2 7 
I’he Finisher, Brown, SL John 7 3 2
Lochiel, O'Neil, Halifax ............ 3 4 4
Natlce Worthy, Rice, St. John .463 
Miss Eldred, Smith, Kinkora,

P. E. I..............................................
Losiel, Perkins, Boston...........

Time 2.19%, 2.1014. 2.19%.
2.21 Trot and Pace. Purse *400 

Bill! Sharon, Carroll. Chatham ..111 
Jack the Clipper, Douse, Cari

bou, Maine
Bhoda Mac, Potvin, Montreal .233 
Sadie Mann, Perkins, Boston .344 

Time—2.15%. 2.L3%, 2.15%.
2.16 Trot and Pace. Purse *400

Lady Grattan, Faulkner, Mont- ■».»*. , *r,nl r -, , Philadelphia 7; St. Louie 2.
Oorwln Hal. Smith, Kinkora. ~ 7?“*

p E j 2 2 4 Philadelphia .. .. 010012210—7 12 0
Little Peter, Donee, Caribou ..332 7 ..
Singer, Burke St. John..............4 4 1! Naylc^ and
King WUkeri. linden. St. John. 5 6 t> Wellman. Uw* and SweeM.

Time—M34, 2.18%. 2.1644. PhM^d.ehto'a rK, ,
Official starter. A. L. H. Standtoh 4' Chlc=0° 1-

Boston. Judges. Pred McKenti^Ban 1 “««deJiihia—
gor, J. A. Moms and S. D. Heckbert, , : :
Ohathom Timers R. A. Snowball, J. u . , „
W. Braukley, P. M. Tweedie. «eck ol „ T H®ndrx' ‘■"ter. Mam Lin
course. R M. Tweedie. Distance . Kld?'6ru: a7ld Anagceser.
Judge. 11. H Simmonds. . Pittsburgh 3; Boston 0.

Tomorrow's programme wUl constat _________  „ .
irl two citasses 2.19 trot with eight en- " •• ^^0003000—3 5 0
tries and 2.14 trot and pace with six .
starters. At the close of today’s races tierces-—Cooper and
announcement was made that an at- ***“16,im, Scott and Dowdy 
ractive money constcutive would be No Rames scheduledtoday
given the horse doing a mile in 2.07 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 
or better during the mJd-Sumraer ., Reedinfl 3; Syracuse 1. 
meet At Syracuse—First game.

Reading .. ..
Syracuse .. .

Yarmouth, N. S.. Aug. 4—Guide* and 
sportsmen of all kinds are assembling 
here today in large numbers for the 
tournament which opens tomorrow.

The Nova Scotia Association have 
arranged a splendid prize list and the 
grounds are in excellent condition. 
BflHy Hill and Frank Morris, profes
sional shots, arrive dtonight and will 
give demonstrations and also shoot In 
regular events.

Jack Learment has been htfa fox 
several days helping wit hthe arrange
ments and the tournament will no 
doubt be a big success.

The Lrapshooters held a twenty-five 
bird practice this eventing. Those wtno 
scored twenty and over were, St. John 
scores. Killem, 2hr; McAvity, 23. Dick 
son 21, Russel'l 20. Berry 20. Halifax 
scores: Egan 21, McLachlan 21, .John
son 20, Toison 20 Yarmouth scores: 
Kinney 24, Smith 23, Lovitt 20. Mor
ris of Montreal, scored 22.

The First and Second Rounds 
Were Run Off at Riverside 
Links Yesterday — Clever 
Playing All Day and Great 
Interest Taken.

X The first and second rounds of the 
Amateur Championship of the Mari
time Provinces were run off yesterday 
at the Riverside Links. A. E. Scut- 
ten of the Westfield Club Is the ouly 
fit John man, In fact the only New 
Brunswick pdayer to go into the semi
finals which will be plaiyed today The 
other three returned are all Halifax 
men, G. C. Mlelke, Bright wood, who 
had the best score Tuesday, J. M. Mur
phy and C. A. Evans, both of the Hali
fax Club, B. S. McFarl&ne, of Truro, 
last year's champion and Malcolm Mar 
tin, Lingan, a former champion and 
second-best scorer In the qualifying 
round Tuesday were knocked out in 
the second round after passing Uhelr 
tttwt quite easily.

J M. Murphy had the satisfaction 
of getting back at Mr. McFarlane for 
the defeat he handed out to him last 

at Truro.
Miielke and Scut ten play this morn 

lng In the semi-finals. Both are won
derful drivers but on account of his 
steady, cons’-stent. all-round 
Mlelke is conceded the winner. The 
match between J. M. Murphy and C. 
A. Evans should prove Interesting. 
Both are very steady golfers and 
brainy players. It is a strange coin
cidence that these two met in the 
semi-final? last year at Sussex. Mr. 
Murphy won that game. Will history 
repeat itself? Mr. Evans says the pen 
duhim will «wing his way this year.

Besides tihe championship play the 
first and second rounds in the second 
consolation were played and the first 
round of the first consolation. The 
semi-finals an these events, will be 
played this morning 
player, A. S. Peters, and three Hali
fax men. H. M. Wylie and W 
ry and his son Hugh, were returned In 
the first consolation. In the second 
consolation H. N. Stetson, A. C. Cur
rie and J. Pope Barnes of the 'River
side Club and C. W. Durant of the* 
Bright wood Club go into the semi
finals.

Yesterday’s Results 
In the Big Leagues

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I Washington 11; Cleveland 3.

At Cleveland—
Washington .... 1-00004150—11 11 0
Cleveland................102000000— 3 7 !

Batteries—Erickson and Gharrity, 
Morton, Clark, Wood andvO'Nedll.

Boston 5; Detroit 1.

y

.... 1 1 1
Play

>
At Detroit—

Boston..............
Detroit ..

6 7 6 
6 6 6 , 101300000—5 10 1 

..010000000—1 11 1 
Batteries—Bush and Schang: Leon

ard. Okrie and Woodall, Stanage. 
Chicago 10; Nçw York 3.

At Chicago—
New York 
Chicago ..

Batteries—Mogrldge, W 
Thormahlen and Ruel;
Sohalk.

.... 4 2 2 200000001— 3 9 2 
41000212x—10 14 1 

Collins, 
Kerr and

One Riverside

. . .1000000020—2 11 2 
Perkins;

000010000—1 2 2 
000011021—4 9 0The professionals who will play tor 

the professional champion. Li y of the 
Maritime Provinces were all oat y »s- 
Ivtkl. y going over me cour-m tuu.ng 
up their match which take* pLi or 
K; day. The following proftsolenslo 

M will very likely take part:--L., Quev 
y nci. Bright wood; O. Brault, Tru.o; A. 

KeMle, Amhenst ; A. E. Corn foot, 
Lingan ; Henry Meoley, Riverside, 

* and Sydney Liugard, Riverside. 
Thirty-six holes, medal .play, will mi 
played : 18 holes in the morning air» 
13 in the afternoon.

A Large number of spectators were 
present throughout the day and fol
lowed the different players around. 
When tire sun became too warm they 
enjoyed the comforts of the commodi
ous club hbuose.

. <000000000—0 5 0 
Haeffner;

000001110—3 9 1 
000000001—1 3 1 

Batteries—Brown and Cotter; Per
ryman and Casey.

Syracuse 3; Reading 1.
Second game—

Reading.................  600604)001—1 4 o
Syracuse................OOOOlOZOi—3 e 2

Batteries—Barelas and Cotter; Don- 
ovan and NeibergaiU.

Rochester 3; Akron 1.
At Rocheetar—First 

Rochester ..
Akron . .

Batteries—Clifford.

CLOSELY CONTESTED
F< fES AT SYDNEY

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 4—The races at 
Sydney were closely contested today. 
Keen finishes in every heat with the 
exception of the 2.30 class, marked the 
programme. The track was heavy. 

Summaries :
Free-for-AII (Mixed) Purse *300

Our Colonel. (Henderson) ..32111 
Prince -Rupert (R#dding).. 113 4 2
Tonita C, (Hill) ................... 2 4 4 3ds
Jennie Frisco (Vickers.. .4 3 2 2ds 

Time—2.19%. 2.19, 2.19%, 2.21. 2.21. 
2.25 (Mixed) Purse *300 

Better Not (Rudderham) ... 115 1 
Howard Aubrey .
Crown J.................
Nancy G.................
Our Peggy ...........
Slmcoe Bede .. .

The First Round. ..

The results in the first round of tihe 
championship play were as follows:

G. C. Miekle won from H. V. Gall
ing, 8 up and seven to play.

Geo. Mahon won from A. S. Peters.

J. D. McKenzie won from H. M. 
Wylie, 2 up and 1 to play.

A. E. Sc rut ten won from H, McD. 
Henry, 2 up and 1 to play.

J M. Murphy, 2 up and 1 teplay.
B. S. McFarlane won from W. A. 

Henry, 6 up and 5 to -play.
C. A. Evans won from D. S. Biggs, 

3 up and 2 to play.
Malcolm Martin won from E. E. M-c- 

Caulley, 4 up and 3 to play. »

The Second Round.

game.
.. 12600000X—3 9 1

. .000010000—1 7 2

Ross; Flaherty, Culp and Smith 
Akron 9; Rochester 3,

Second game—
Rochester .. . 000002010—3 7 3 

.. 200113002—9 15 1 
Batterie» Barnes, Collins and Rose 

Hill and Walker.
Buffalo 8; Toronto 1.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo ..
Toronto .

Batteries—McOit* and 
Bader. Snyder and Sendberg

.... 2 3 1 2 

.... 4324 

.... 5533 
... 6 4d5 
... 3 ds 

Time—2.24%. 22to%, 2.24%, 2.23%. 
2.30 (Mixed) Purse *300 

Lady Be Sure .
Silver Foam ...
Baltouette ... .
Nellie Barron ..
Jack Kipp ..
Princess Pat. .

Queen Bee. also started.
Time—2.23%, 2213%, 2.25%.

03041000X—8 9 0 
01000000^-1 6 1 

Bruggy;
...Ill 
...226 
... 332 
. . . 2 6 6 
. . . 4 4 5 

. . 6 5 4

* In the second round of the chain 
plonship played in the afternoon the 
results were as follows :

G. C. Meikle, Brightwood, w'on from 
Geo. Mahon, Halifax. 6 up and tour to

2nd Annual Picnic 
Proved Big Successgo

A. E. Scrutten. Westfield Club won 
from J. D. McKenzie. Iângan, Sydney-, 
5 up and 3 to play.

J. M. Murphy. Halifax, won from 
B. S. McFarlane, Truro, 4 up and 3 
to play.

C. A. Evans. Halifax.
Malcolm Martin 
UP and 4 to go.

Brlsary. 2 up.
Paul Longley won from E. Me Keen

J. Pope Barnes won 
Montgomery. 1 up.

Dr. S. B. Smith won from H. H. 
Peters.

A C. Currie won from John Purivs

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 
Ltd, held their second annual picnic 
on Saturday on the grounds of the 
Log Cabin Fishing Club, Loch Lomond 
The staff boarded automobiles at the 
store of the above firm at two o’clock 
in the afternoon, and after an enjoy
able ride to the picnic grounds took 
an active part in the line up of sports 
which includedBooting, wheelbar
row, tat men’s, three-legged, potato 
and straight races, broad and high 
jump, shot put, tug-of-war. bean board 
ring to* and ball boand; the prize 
winners being:

Straight race,girls—Mis T. Mc- 
Quinti.

Broom contest—Mies H. Speight
Three-legged race—Mise Boro end 

Miss Warden.
Potato race-Miss G. Bonree.
Fat Men s race—Mr. C. H. Town»

from C. W.

won from 
Lingan, Sydney, 5

up

.1 up
The eight players that qualified in 

the morning in this consolation c no
ta nued to play In the afternoon. The 
winners in the afternoon’s play go 
into the semifinals that will be play
ed today. The results were as fol-

C. W
from W. H. Semple,
They were square at the seventeenth 
bubt Durant took the last two holes. 
/ H. N. Stetson. Riverside, won from 
A E. Jones, Woodstock. 2 up.

J. Pope Barnes won from Paul 
Ixmgley. 1 up in a match that was 
keenly contested all the way.

A. C. Currie won from Dr. S. B. 
Smith, 2 up.

First Consolation.

The eight players that were knock
ed out in the first round of the cham 
ipionehip In the morning's play con
tinued to play in the afternoon In the 
first round of the First Consolation* - 
The results of (this event follow :

Henry, Bnightwiood, won 
easily from H. V. Dolling, Woodstock,
7 up and 6 to go.

A. S. Pete ns. Riverside, won from 
T>. S. Biggs. Amherst, 4 up and 3 to 
play.

Durant. Brightwood, won 
Truro. 2 up.W A

t
Straight race, gent» — Mr Alei, 

Saunders.
Straight race, ladle*'—Mr*. Corner 

Ring Tons—Mias Ayer.
Wheelbarrow race—Miiee T Mc- 

Qulnn and Mr Lee Santxtera 
Shot pat, gent»'—Mr. Lee Saunders 
Shot put. ladles' Mr». W Johoron 
High Jump-Mr, A 1er Slanders.

TiK-of-Wer-Mra p. Harper. 
Mrs. Warden. Mrs. Corner and Miss 
Warden. Mrs. Wm. Smith 
Gents' -Tug-of-War—Mr. C. H Town» 
bend, !.. S. Saunders, W. Bean and J 
McGill! vary.

These games were all under the di
rection of Mr F. E. Townshend.

After the wntiusloo of i 
were seated to a bounteous «upper 
which wse prepared by the young 
ladaae. after which dancing, card 
games, and the singing of old fashion 
ed songs to which Mhe Thompson 
acted w piantoL were greatly enjoy
ed. Shortly after the party took to 
the cars for their return to the citv 
all proclaiming the pteotc a grand 
aueouBB.

Hugh Henry, Brightwood. won from' 
E. E. McCauBeyr, Moncton, 4 up end 
3 to play.

H. M. Wylie. Brightwood. won from 
C. J. Jones. Woodstock, 1 
game was keenly contested through
out and was won by Wylie in the last 
hole.

Today's Programme.

The programme for this morning 
calls for the semi-finals in the cham
pionship and the two consolations. 
The four winners that were returned 
in yesterday's play In each event 
compete in the semi-finals, 
begins at 9.30 o’clock.

In the championship semi-finals G. 
C. Mlelke plays A E Scrutten. while 
C. A. Evans plays J. M. Murphy.

First Consolation Semi-Finals
A. S. Be tew plays W. A. Henry.
Hugh Henry plays H. M. Wylie.
Second Consolation Semi-Finals
C. W Durant plays H. N. Stetaon.
J. Pope Barnes plays A. C. Gurrie.
In the afternoon there will be an 

approaching and putting competition 
and a driving competition. At the 
conclusion of these events the atm ne! 
btwdmws meeting of the aesoctatton 
wfll he hedd.

up. This

Second Consolation

The first round in the Second Con
solation, composed of the sixteen play
ers who
first sixteen in the first day’s play was 
run off In the morning also 
cults were as follows :

W. H. Sample won from J, A. Me 
Caekill, Sydney, 8 u,p Senipl#* who 
had been knocked out in the élimina 
lion play for the championship earlier 
in the day with a 61, had a 38 tor 
the first nine holes in the match.

C. W. Durant won from J. A. Gam- 
/ eroo. 4 up and

A. E. Jones won 
entt, F up and 4 to play.

H. N. Stetson won from N. R Des-

Ptay

qualified dn order after the

The re

eporte all

1
3 to play.

from Percy Tur-

\

; I

> ■'■ m ■•<
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Following is a list of dealers 
newsiest newspaper—The Standar 
your neighborhood.

Accurate news, cleanly and b 
the field completely. High class fit 
with features and articles of interei 
sporting and financial pages. Brain 
other features, put The Standard i 
make it the best newspaper buy f© 
ticular.

J. A A. MOMFLLAN .
0*0. K. BHLL ..........
E. W. ROWLEY..........
J. D. MCAVITY ........
Le BARON CLARK ...
8 J. AIDE....................
E. R. W. F NOR AH AM
R B OOUPE ............
T J. DURiICK ..........
F. W. DOAN ................
I. cxxypBR..................
J. O. LAKE ................
SIDNEY ODBIBS ........
H. J. DKW ..................
M. A. MoGUlRB ........
W. T. OUR VAN ..........
J. E. COWAN ............
P. NAflE A SON ................................
RAYMOND A DOHERTY ..............
JAMES GAULT....................................
D »McARTHUR ..................................
BUTLER'S GROCERY ......................
B. G. NELSON .....................................
OKAY A RlQHEY................................
C. F. WADE ........................................
R. P. COttXJAN ....................................
DWYBR‘8 BOOKSTORE ..................
HEAD WAITER ROYAL HOTEL ..
H. J. MOWATT ..................................
MORTON WATT ..........................
BYRON BROS ................................
PARK DRUG STORE ......................
CIGAR BOX ......................................
D W WHITE....................................
F W Mil NIRO ....................................
VICTORIA HOTEL ..........................
UNION OLOAR STORE..................
DUFFBRBN HOTEL ................
QUIOG..................................... . .
J BO AN ..............................................
GEO. BRIDGES..............................
E H. FILLMORE ............................
ALLTNGHAM ............................
HERMAN MOZBTT1
A. McARTHUR ....................................
H L. COONBR ..........................
H. McKIlM ........................
RYAN ......................................
LOUIS G REDON........................
GOVANG ............................................
CARLETTON FRUIT STORE............
G00. PITTSON ................................
J. fl. BAILS'WR ....................................
I. M. WETMORK......... ....................
B. SHARKEY ..........................
CRAIG...............................
F. NICHOLAS ............................
NLW YORK BCE CREAM PARLOR
IRONS ................................
TITUS ................................. '
ARNOLD JOHNSTON ........X '
WALTER N. MoKIBL ......................
F. W WEAVER ................................
CHAMPLAIN PHARMACY ..............
G. L. MORRISSEY ............................
SHORT'S PHARMACY ..................
PURDY'S GROCERY STORE ........
R j McPherson ........................
GEO. W. BROWN ..............................
R E. ORCHARD ................................
N1CMOLE ..............................................
JAMES GARL1CK .............................
H. E DOBSON ..................................
J. P. MOSIER A SON ........................
HOPE ..........................................
MOORE ..........................................
BENEFIT STORE ............................
HISHARA ....................................
TOBIAS ......................................
F J MARSHALL ................................
W. LAIRD ............................................
B. MIRE Y ..............................
E. VAN WART ....................................
J R. CAMERON ..................................
C'Rockbtt a McMillan ............
JAfl. McKBE ........................................
J. W JUDKINS .............................
JUNCTION TOBACCO STORE
F. BR AY-LEY .....................................
a. l. McCarthy............................
HUTCHINSON ....................................
OARVELL ........................
CURLEY ............................................
E. BROWN......................................
S. M. 8BWEI.L ................................
BOWES ..........................................
PAT RYAN .........................................
P. M SNODGRASS ............................
M. E. McKJNNEY ..............................
PETER LOAL.....................................
McCarthy ........................................
F E McBEATH ..................................
J. SPiRAGO..........................................
HANDLEY ..........................................
.1 JEFFREY ................................
MR. McMANUF ..............................
W. <!. WILSON ...................................
WALTER HARTT ............................
MAXWKLI...............................................
OBRIEN ...............................................
BURKE ..................................................
HOLMES ..........................................
J. LÎP9ETT ..........................................
J. S. COS MAN ......................................
J A. Simpson ..................................
L. S DAVIDSON .................... ...........
L. BROWN
JNO JACKSON ..................................
GEO. LBVIQNE ..................................
MdHUGH ..............................................
PARKS ......................................
JOHN CLAYTON ..........................
MR HAWKINS ..............................
MRS A. LEONARD ................
LA TOUR APARTMENTS ..............

R. NEWS CO......................
R. NEWS CO, ....................
R. NEWS CO..............................
R. NEWS OD„ ....................
R. NEWS OO..........................
R. NEWS CO, ....................
R. NEWS OO..............................

CANADA RLY NEWS CO...............
CANADA RLY. NEWS OO...............
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO...............
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO...............

... A...

.

............C-

Oo

Cor.

Cor

C
C.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
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WHAT OTHERS SAY 1®be gt. lobn gtanbarb. %
%*
%

Benny s Note Book%An Aotve Prince.
I Vamwtvw I'nivtllcn.l 

A«kn4 whet kin,l of e time hn who
hiTlng In AumUkHa one of the prow 
mirwA'iilHtWo. Rttanlleil to Um Pniino 

'Hrrilar
kangaroo; keep ua on tbe Jump nil tile
time."

The Wonder of Party Cendldecy.
Klnovllle is, l'.t Piedmonti 

Kvvn Uu' Uepubllmuie did not reel 
lee that llardlll* wn« n OUOUKwHe 
tlenrlte Waidiltigton, Alexander Hmh 
mon. Ah radius Uiieoln. WUHern 'to 
Kln'ey, and Theodore Itouetwelt mi'll 
after he wua uonrittatoU.

........................... Publisher
3t John. N. B.. Canada

%%«. V. MACKINNON. ..............
at Prtnvti William 9L..........

REPRESENTATIVES:
Hoary DeOlerque ...
Lottie Klebahn..........
Frank Calder ............
Fred W. Thom peon 
Freeman ft Co................ lamdon, Eng.

%
THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:

Windsor Hotel. ................... Montreal
Chateau Laurier........................ ot“w*
H. A. Miller. .......................... Portland
HoluUugfc .............................  New Ytwh

New Tor*

\ - BY LSI PAPS
%N.........  Chicago

.... New York 

........ Montreal

.......... Toronto

ot Wales' était replied: Pop wag writing a letter at m ft'a desk and I ww Betting % 
% there rite next to him watching him dip the pen in mas little ■* 
% Ink well, and pop sed, Well, Benny, dIdeal you ever nee euy- S 
S tn>dy rite a letter be foret ^

Yea air, tin Jert waiting to see It you eptll en y Ink. I sed. S 
% and pop aed, Then you VO waiting In vane, my nerve# are as rted- % 
% dy as stool and I never tvplll Ink. ^

And he kepp ou writing and l kept* on watching, amt after N 
\ n will} pup #ed. Vofownod it, dont hold your race bo close, do you S 
% wunt me to hit you In life none with my el bo wile Im writing? N 
% Go on away, Im not going to iplll en y Ink and wait are you N 
% worrying about, even If 1 do?

1 swapped Puds Sluiktne i pleeceumns buttons for 2 bottles S 
% of Ink era dk'a tor, fernt you put on some of the ferst hott'le and S 
■* then you put on aotoe of the 2nd trntUe and Uio Ink la ulpposed % 
S to dlaappeer, ou y 1 bavent had a chantie to try It yet, 1 aed. % 

And you re not going to, either, us far as Im concerned, 1 % 
*■ never herd sutch notiBenU, sod pop. And he kupp on writing S 
S and the next time he dipped the pen in the ink It hit the edge S 
S of the Ink well and made it wiggle, and I aed, Her ray, you pritty % 
% necr did that time, pop. ^
S No wonder, with a goggling munky almoet in my lap. eed N 

.pop, Meenlug me. and 1 aed, Wats the matter, pop, is your hand % 
% getting rtervlae? J

No its not, and dtdent 1 tell you not to sit so close? eed S 
% pop. And 1 moved my chalt* back a little but not mutch, and *■ 
N pop made the ink well wiggle ageu. me Baying. Wats you wunt \ 
S to bet you wont, pop?

bet a good ilvktng. do you wunt to bet eed pop. and I sod, *■ 
Not being wevth betting for, and pop "ed, Then get S

%

Grand VentraJ IHnw>t,
ADVERTISING RATES:

.. So. per Une 
Sc. per word 

.. m:. per line
. lve. per Une

SUBSCRIPTION RATES S
$6.00 per year Contract Display .

4.00 per year Claaalfled ..........
1.60 per year liwtde Readers . . 
1.60 per year Outside Reader» .. 

(Agate Measurement)

City Delivery...............
By Mail in Canada, . 
Semi-Weekly la»uc. 
Semi-Weekly to U. 8., \

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THU RSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1920. Canada's Ships.
(Port Arthur New* Chronicle ) 

"Had it not been found nwosanry to 
ufloo>l work In Canada for tto thou 
nantis vf ahipbuilders Who would have 
been tlwow-n out of employment witth 
the coneJunion of the BrltWh ONiora 
far ahtiw, Cunndft would not have the 
imignitivent fleet that now antlM tin* 
mvm and which will be grikutly In 
creased during the present your Vo* 
tteswlon of tlieBe whips give^ (Vmailit 
the one wunt it requlml tx> enable it 
to go out and week trade and bring to 
our market» direct the goixls of far 
distant lundis we require and to carry 
to thdee lands Canadian gcx>de In ex
change. Our whips are now eiu'Mng to 
many parts of the world, and are to 
ho found in port* where Cutuidlnn 
ahlpe newer before entered."

%United Kingdom, but whether an out
side peace-preserving force is not inn- 
pyratlvely necessary to keep the North 
and South from flying at each other's 
thioats.

THE TASK BEFORE CANADIANS.
\

Although not intended for politico!
the Hon. Mr. Mvlghen'spurposes

epeech the other day at Portage La 
Prairie carries with k u lesson of con-

■■

AN INCREASING REVENUE..aid arable poHtlca.1 Importance. 
IKilnted out the duty of the hour for 
all patriotic Canadians, which is to 
4tct together and work for the welfare 

It is idle to expect

Whether the luxury and other 
text's imposed by last session’s 
Budget are popular or not, they sp 
ptar to be realizing the purpoae for 
which they were imposed. While ft is 
not as yet possible to give the exact 
ligures, showing the amount actually 
realized by the luxury, sales and mat. 
u facturera' tax. the aggregate amount 
of taxes collected so far this year, t 
enormously in excess of any previous 

tuilar period. For Instance, the ex 
use taxes for last month amount to 
nearly seven millions, as against less 
than one million for the corresponding 
month last year. Departmental oflt 
vials are now in a position to make 
some sort of estimate of the probable 
total receipts from these sources for 
the year, and this they put down at 
approximately $70,000,000. which. It 
will be remembered, is Jus* the 
n mount that Sir Henry Drayton 
thought would lie needed to meet the 
excess of nstlmuted expenditure over 
Income, wtv-n he made his Budget

Mygymw
;of the country 

to accomplish very much in this direc
tion unless vp have us a foundation 
sound and responsible government 

With the retirement of Sir Robert 
Borden from active political life, there 

nothing loft to be done but for the

- . -,
S

%Bill for Luxuries.
(Toronto Sun D

According to the stnt 1st les compiled 
by the Traujury of the United States 
UovvrMuent "Uncle Sam. hie wtfecund 
«family." are Fi>endin* upward of 
f8.700,000,(M)(i :« ynir in htxurtos. To 
banx'O heads the llet with an annual 
outlay nf $2.IH',0(K).(U)0; etgarettes 
cost IMOO.OOO.OOO; Nguff «ltd h>OSe to 
bn coo a llki> sum; cigars. $670.000 
The tidy little sunn of tL’.ooo.OW.WO 
goes for motor coirs and their partis 
('wndy makers rwtp a Ivarvost of 
$1,000.000.000, while $60,000/000 1e 
spout annually for <-hewing gum Soft 
drinks cost (he public $1*60.000.(>00; 
perfumery and vomnetiew, 1160,000,-
nOO furs. $.'100.00,000 
luxuries clothing. $i,

“Tlie labor nn«l <• ipltal employed In 
producing those things might other 
wI-nc have bevi employed in produc
ing caul, fixai, ilwMWis und other mv-es 

i sit Ins. In other wonts, (he nation 
Many American manufacturers for | have had uinre bread if it had

whose products a demand whs created j trad lew < ake. And n« Is always the 
IcnIliula through extensive ad vert I* < ase. the dam-i pays the fiddler In

this Instance, the luxury vonsumer is 
pining a higher priee for Ills neces- 
*11 lew because he Is ahnortmiHy con
suming luxuries." is the comment of 
the Rchciirch ( ommlswioti.

Wo are 1*11*11 ed. that a day of 
revkoning Is coming Hungry slmn 
ache will force the luxury loving world 
to turn its t.itrillion from the froth 
and frills to tin* m*ce*sltl«'B of life, We 
are an extravagant jteople. Unnada e 
per citpita expf ndtlurns for luxuries 
If not fur below the amounts spent by 
our m'lghbors to (Ju* South.

best brains of the two historic partiOF 
to Join together aud carry ou on sound 

No other

N No sir
\ out of .the room, get out of my site, got out of the house %

%Wich 1 didS.Liberel-Vonservative lines
To pusswas open to them.

over to the forces of dis New Style Diamond Rings
fit These new While Cold mountings are delightful. They 
tI not only show a small stone to its best advantage, but 

they are decidedly attractive in themselves.

[A Wonderful Stock
fl Our stock ol Diamond Rings ia pleasing to careful buyers. 
Among them are meny atones that repreaenl values that 
cannot be duplicated. There ere good purchases. Let us 
show you by comparison.

■the country 
-roption at such a crttcal time without 
making some effort to carry on. would 
simply bo to Invito national HUicldv 
What stands out with startling clear 

is that the days of indecision 
The issue is now a* clear 
and it is to be hoped that

SLATEXLight-Hearted nr ss.
Yellow BUI Heoret wilt let VdUiar 

daunt have a sthure otf Ihtvlr <»w-n pulp- 
w odd
largo as tots h«ul

Hi» heart m«> romp bo ee

•<have ended. The Roofing that 
looks Like Mate

Cool Reception.
RoLill oonlectAomor* seem to give 

a very being reception to tlhe l>niyton 
tax on migaised cakee

an noonday 
those members of the Opposition who 
have honestly telt that there was need 
hr fresh I art will now come out on 

of national solidarity and I is. made of high grade felt os 
I a ground, combined with **- 
I phalt in
I THOROUGHLY EMBEDDED 
I ha* excellent woarUig quaitlles 
I and la handsome In appcAratico.
I SlaJcx comes in strip* Id lnche* 

wide and n:’ Inchoi long, com
posed of shingles 
men*ur,ng 1% inches, and cut 
ou If 4 by Vs-lncfo, 112 strips per 
square.

Weight. 186 pounds per square. 
(\>lore—Red, Ureon Slate.

For Prices, 'Phone 
MAIN 3000.

o ; carpet# and 
600.000,000the aid «

safety against the detost&blv theory of 
which ia the only

Ferguson & Page
which HIaATE IHgroup government, 

r# al danger that threatens us. The Jewelers — 41 King Street
MORE FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

V..n.uta l* at the parting of the wavs 
imbinati<ui of radical National 1st 

hid Free-traders. Labor 
Sectionalism

A

Northwest 
husines-i and politics')

the butts
tng long ago established factories In 

Perhaps a majority ofF OLiberals and the I
would lead swiftly to

■U u: this country 
such manufactured article* most comone m po*

4hc brink of ruin 
every buaii

The solvency of monly known In Canada are made here 
And many others will he made in this 

Before the war, three hun
in Canada, and the 

of every citizen. Is involved 
in the maintenance of a moderate do- 

of Protection and in upholding 
ton rights against predatory 
It 1-, useless to talk of The 

The

;

dred and lift/ American concerns had 
CKtabüfthvd branches In the Dominion

.People Versus 
3 HR 
i i.e Huppinoes

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID. j
-...........— - ^

In the twi>nty months since the Armis
tice two hundred more have opened 
factories, started to establish them, 
u" arranged to do so. according to the 
New York Times. Canadian workmen 
build these factories; Canadian raw 

idopt.-d i.-•• the new materials are largely used, in their 
utni.luns *n operations, and Canadian labor mans 

U -:unds firmly for them. As the Ottawa Journal remarks, 
the glori.ni- « onfedeiucy if American good* entered Canada free 

!tj j] known as the Hritlsh 0r <|qfy. the money Canadians spend 
t-e- igainst ••ctional for th^fM» articles would not go to p«y 

very ! wagP„ nI1(| nalarles to Canadians nor to 
-und firmly upon the prpvldp a market for Canadian raw 

i rights os between J m-terials.
i • ■

.« k nf bringing 
wit; il", reasonable

|
Big Interests

•; the safi'i
and i ho prosperity

IA BIT OF VERSE BOUR Hintsfor: ♦- EXTRA C BRANDone that all
GAFFER » SONG.

i Bdeh Phtlpntls t
The hoys don't hoe like they used to 

do,
And the girls don't sew like they used

And hen don't lay 
And the hound don't bay,
And the wind don blow like it used 

to do.

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK-TANNED

Leather BeltingI Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, aud consequently, high in 
price.
Our stocks here have been reeently 
replenished by tire arrival of a 
•lumber of shipments ordered 
/rom the mille some eight months 
ago,
Tbe sizes usually in etouk vary 
from 11-2 dis. to 4 in, dla. And 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please inquire for prices.

V
and group-Ktttflebne**

Steel and Wood Split Pulleys, Belt Fasteners 
and LACE LEATHER.

d.k. McLaren

L-ntio i 
< .ipltui aritl l*ibor uiv

THE RICH MAN.to the {fled
The men don't drink like they used

to do,
And the girls don't wink like they used 

to do;
Th" buds don't swell 
And the flow'r don't smell;

ihe folk don't think like they used 
to do.

LIMITED 
f MANUFACTURERS 702 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

BOXCertain philosophers have preached 
the cheering gospel that it Is more 
pleasant to be poor than rich. Pos
sibly they are right, but appearance* 
an against them Bui. while admit
ting that wealth Is ft golden key to 

x many worlds of «njoyment, It Is not 
entirely useless to consider the lot of 
the rich man in true perspective.

In most cases he loses the zest of 
friend* hip. Those who surround and 
flatter him are usually-seeking their 
own advancement. His servants are 
his masters by their very force of 
numbers. It Is their code of procedure 
to which he must subscribe 

itiirai generosity is curbed If It were 
rot. the rumor won Id spread and his 
house would be besieged
* ttios the reeognled target of tax- 
iMtherers. company promoters, society
• ift hunters, and Impecunious authors. 
Ho need deny himself nothing, but he
in only eat the usual human ration-— 

f nd the worry of riches frequently as- 
siissinate* appetite.

Poverty fs a blunder of civilization, 
but riches demand a heavy toll of 
<bose who possess them. Will there 

to tbe stAge wher** are those of tis -who would he willing 
risk it. and put up with the worry.

,g the lot 
promises th<

lational .'Xhmi- 
iew of the

.-v mad- in th* 
rui !,« md Uplift 90 GERMAIN STREETMAIN 1121-, ;g man

And

Elastica House Paints
» bold

.1i<-ld of <• >nrmerce a 
if f : ■ ire expansion.

I” re;i«l thi-* simple, 
and not realize

- iterative duty of thr- 
rally round md suppor 
-, stands 'or ’be

\e Slat-1. and that

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.The milk don‘4 cream like it used to

And the ewe* don't teem like they 
used to do;

The rorn don't k» rn 
And the sun don't burn ;
And my head won't scheme like It 

used to do.

BOILER MAKER»bo <1,

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
M» E. AGAR

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

th Neva Scol.'aNew Glasgow

r!fs membership the 
he 1 wo grniit historic

:ence of .ill
Bad men han't hung like they used

Good songs han't sung like they used

The Jolly and wise 
Have all flown t othe skies,
And I han't so

Good Values ym, 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N* B.

a true coale 
and has this tremendous 
tha* patriotic men like (Betwren King and

‘PhoneMain 818II, hr- Prince»») 

"Phone Main 4211.

.*ur Lomer U»ottttt
used to b«the r hearty adhesion to its 

id nr-? sacrifice n single
»tr lyaliy and honor

young ad
and moderate price» in■P!

THE LAUGH UNE Men’s Calf Leather 
Walking Boots

KEEPING THE IRISH PEACE.
His Sweet Intention.

'The CA*e against Henry Williams, 
colored, whom Polic^tnan Le>i brou^fht 
back from Koch y Mount on a charge 
of assaulting W T Curfi»*, with in 
»«nt to kt.-s. was continued until June 
16 " Rb hrm.nd (Va.F iMva Leader.

Irish bill coming before 
*h Pirliaraent this we»k will i

Th* !
Made on good stylish lasts 

and comfortable fitters.
3:t

Government. ri
VI «tterr ■> er.for''4 order

Ireland have come PRICES
$9.50, $11.50, $12.00 

$12.50, $13.00, $13.50

are well made 
«hoes with "Goodyear 
Well" sewn sole» and are 
thoroughly reliable.

Try a Pair.

the British Government most either I f > 
racat-. nr assert -elf »nd it | Too Much Initiative

"Before hetrg bom, Crubb gra/luaL 
#d In 1WJ fr*en Harvard finder aft 
earned nam

: The proabllify of having to face an 
..rmy of n hundred (housend Ulstnr- 

I n en is giving the Sinn Fein murder 
campaigners rather a shock As long 
„.i the killings are inflicted on the 
other side, well and good, hut pros
pects of reprisals make them hesitate. 
Ulster still has it in its power to block 
Sinn Fein ambitious.

abandon the "handi offpiopOI.NI to 
a:t.i:ude. and begin a policy of r-'pres and nrwod In the crew 

wher» he w<m desigfwh-d by a num 
b«-.r." -Th" lielbH-ator,

Even the Irish Secrcfft-ry. who
took up rfflce with great professions 
* * mild >c.»* a:M leniency, ha* had to 

He now Is

The*-
<TheBreteu«my »« » Re»«on«ble ] 

F,lc«.
You may enter at any time, 

because wr have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 

weather. One oi the 
Principal» always in attend- 

Up-to-dale courses oi 
training same as m winter. 
Send

A 6«6y frof.
"To h'«in nth. tt «"» the 

urn nt mai«hn>aM«s that (wrnirtK.1 
the eighteen-hours old Frorw-hman to 
enter tho ring with #»«wI, bmgh, cx- 
poHewed middiewelghte.1' «Cîwvoland 
m.) Now».

forera*• measures
«nécrite 1 hy the Republican element 
Pks all the other Government officials 
»;r Edward ('arson's Intimation that 
Ulster will take step# to defend itself 
h • armed forces pnt* ihe Irish que# 

whole upon a new fooling.
matter of tolerating 

The live* of hundred* of

• .Extra Glasses 
For Travelling

glimmer
The f’atholle Register way* It I* * 

pity that "our temperance apostle* In 
Canada do not *et op a #Hnn Fein 
Government In tht# country." Ho long 
as sneh a Government were wet up 
the Register would not care what 
a poet le* did ft.

Mice.
A Tortuou» Jeureey,

"Pegxy Marwi. det^arod her Inten
tion of going U- New York next eism 

t/, vieil her relafWee In HoeKm

It 1* rot now a
McROBBlE “reré?Feed

FKt#r*
«tart on » trip an 

part of yvur packing 
extra P«1r of glawe»*. 

are prrg»;? rtvi.

rebellion
tlcerenSa of Irtitf, »r<- «all.
In tbe eight of all hiira.nltr, the Hr* 
Irh (lerernroent «an *> no other than 
to tab- mesaoree to preront tht» Mb 
Alt,, London ha* .hoe'll greet wisdom 
In not ondertaklng too early to et.mp 
oat lllnn relntem. terao-e eren In on 
friendly rlrdee In tbe trotted «tue. 
ar.d the Dominion» tee -ire.ee. of the 
rebel» are beginning to be properly 
estimated 
world tbet tbe Irt.h rlalm lor inde
pendence doe* bet rom. from Ireland 
bn. from • fart toe, and that It woeld 
If perimod. bring ab.nl, so appalling 

flint, then tbe Brit tab Oo. eminent 
bee tallest moral maim tt

Ky to clamp down tbe dlMartt-

When yon 
importa» 
is an

KrtdMrttirel break. » le™. " 
the low of one pair, will not 
eohject yon u> dt.trefw and «>-
convenience.

and Uhekww/’ ITilladolphiw North 
Amort can

Forf
l •T. JOHN AnRate Card.

Sou.red Off for the Frey.
"Mr. Itirti locked obarmln* is a 

gray .Ilk dree, ot prince™ style wMeh 
had been w«i at her weddtng. Ytte 
groom bad » snnare sec*, nhort 
aleoyee. and wae fire yard, wide », 
the bottom “ - (tombefland (Md > 
Dally New».

Women Jnror. are now being em
panelled lb Begland. If millinery pro
fiteer», food hoarder., or clothing de- 
frender, ever come before them, the 
feminine pert of Hie Jury will be 
unanlmoe. for once.

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flout).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chid» Feeds 

Results guaranteed.

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

Come into Sharpe’, end «dec. 
a „yle that become, you. 
You’ll like our prompt, attent- 

Ke, «dentifle eerrlce, end our 
fair prlcwWhen It I» proren to tbe Tbe Toronto Mall and Umpire make, 

tbe cheerful eutemeM Hut the Boston 
financier who has direntered » way 
to doable repliai to ninety d»y* be. 
net dlreerered anything that will tend 
to make people work harder. But 
those for whom be has created *nch 
remarkable dtridend. are net likely to 
worry orer tbe toment of tbe million
aire Vanderblll who died a low ago 
that ko was

Bern got Not Forgot ten,
--Mi™ Brwt" Anger of 71»S Bomb 

Main «rest ban *,*e to JaneorWe, 
Wto., to ykft her grreelcbudren ’ 
Kkhorrt find.» Trull,

LL SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Optlelsee

2 êteree 21 King »t.
18» Union St.

Mike- Itow dtd*rTtoow Ihe «red 

I held leobt woe « ephede 1 
fat Aa’ dkto t 1 see

all

V111
Tbe qneeUoe is set merely M y nrere

fB» part A#
f

SPRUCE
SHEATHING
KILN
DRIED

A nice lot of number 
1 and 2 sheathing in 
good lengths.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Com Ltd. 

110 Krtn Street

Private Lighting Systems
k Our "Scientific" lighting system* have stood

the tost for 20 years in the best Hotels, Stores, 
Churches and Residence*.

No noise or odor in operating.
No complicated machinery to require a me

chanic and expenses for repairs.
Hecom mended by hundreds of customers and 

fully guaranteed.
Send fur Circular.

I

'

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.
MANUFACTURERS.

ri
i

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
Clear 8 in. butt (full thickness). Good for Roofs 
and Side Walls. $6.75 per M.

(We have carload to arrive in about a week. 
Special price $6.50 per M. for orders shipped from 
car).

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. lohn, N. B.

L
i

m
Home-made Ices

(kin toe made equoily the nomo of wholesome iotiidbctloo to the 
family, or oapttvexing refreshment bp guests.

Ttmy ans eüwaye in good ‘arte, for good tortms, -wtoen 
MADE IN A WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER.

smooth mew which laThey can be froaon to that firm, velvrty 
exactly the thing you want. In four and one-half minutes.

t to 20 quart sixes carried in stock. Two popular sloes am: 
2 Quart at $6.10. 4 Quart at $8.60.

11-17

Kina 9t.Me A VITY’S'Phonm
M 2*40

Flewwelling Pre$$
S MARKET SQUARE

Engraving on Brass 
for Signs, Door Plates 

Tablets
Deep Cut »nd Finely Rlnlehefi. 

STENCILS Br.«, Zinc, Riper

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Pariorg
Heed Office 

627 Klein Street
Branch Office 

IB Charlotte »t

ON. J. 0. MAHENg Frcgfleto,'. 
Ogee 11. m. Uiilll 9 pm.

DODDS 'fy

KIDNEY %
,v, PILLS

i
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Following is a list of dealers who handle St. John’s 
newsiest newspaper—The Standard. There is a dealer in 
your neighborhood.

Accurate news, cleanly and briefly written, covering 
the field completely. High class fiction. A woman’s page 
with features and articles of interest to women. The best 
sporting and financial pages. Brainy editorials and mqpy 
other features, put The Standard in a class by itself and 
make it the best newspaper buy for people who are par
ticular.

J. A A. MaMTLLAN ..............
0*0. K. BOLL ........................
E. W. ROWLEY........................
J. D. MCAVITY ......................
Le BARON CLARK..................
8 J. AIDE...................................
E. R. W. FNGRAHAiM .........
R E OOUPB ...........................
T J. DURiICK .........................
F. W. DOAN ...............................
I. OOOPBR.................................
J. O. LAKE ...............................
SIDNEY CWIBB8 ......................
H. J. DICK .................................
M A McGUIRE......................
W. T. QHRVAN .........................
J. E. COWAN ........................
P. NAS.E A SON 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY .
JAMES GAULT........................
D tMc ARTHUR ......................
BUTLER’S GROCERY .........
B. G. NELSON ..........................
GRAY A RlQHEY....................
c. F. WADE .............................
R. P. COILGAN ........................
DWYBR‘8 bookstore . . .
HEAD WAITER ROYAL HOTEL ..
H. J. MOWATT .....................................
MORTON WATT .............................
BYRON BROS ...................................
PARK DRUG STORE ........................
CIGAR BOX ..........................................
D W WHITE........................................
F W MU NIRO ........................................
VICTORIA HOTEL .............................
UNION OLGAJt STORE....................
DUFFBRBN HOTEL ..................
QUIGG......................................... .. .
J EX) AN ...................................................
GEO. BRIDGES.................................
E H. FILLMORE ...............................
ALLTNGHAM ...............................
HERMAN MOZBTT1
a. mcarthur ........................................
H L. CODNBR .............................
H. McKIIM ...........................
RYAN ..........................................
LOUIS OREDON..........................
GOVANG .................................................
CARL ETON FRUIT STORE.............
OBO. PITTSON ........................
J. fl. BAILBER ........................................
I. M. WETMORK.................................
B. BHAiRKBY ............................
CRAIG...................................
F. NICHOLAS ...............................
NEW YORK BCE CREAM PARLOR
IRONS ...................................
TITUS .....................................
ARNOLD JOHNSTON .........
WALTER N. MoKIBL ........................
F. W WEAVER .................................
CHAMPJALN PHARMACY ................
G. L. MORRISSEY ...............................
SHORT’S PHARMACY ....................
PURDY’S GROCERY STORE .........
R j McPherson ...........................
GEO. W. BROWN .................................
R E. ORCHARD ...................................
N1CMOLE ...................................................
JAMES GARL1CK .................................
H. E DOBSON .....................................
J. P. MOSIER A SON ...........................
HOPE ..............................................
MOORE ...............................................
BENEFIT STORE ...............................
HISHARA ........................................
TOBIAS ..........................................
F J MARSHALL ...................................
W. LAIRD .................................................
B. MIRE Y .................................
E. VAN WART ........................................
J R. CAMERON .....................................
CROCKETT ft MoMILLAN .............
JAfl. McKEE ............................................
J. W JUDKINS ............................... ..
JUNCTION TOBACCO STORE
F. BRAY-LEY .........................................
o. l. McCarthy...............................
HUTCHINSON ........................................
OAR V ELL ..........................
CURLEY .................................................
E. BROWN..........................................
S. M. 8BWEI.L ...................................
BOWES ..............................................
PAT RYAN ..............................................
P. M SNODGRASS ...............................
M. E. McKJNNEY .................................
PETER LOAL..........................................
McCarthy ............................................
F E Me.BEATH ......................................
J. RPR AGO ..............................................
HANDLEY ..............................................
.1 JEFFREY ...................................
MR. MrMANUF .................................
W. <’. WILSON .......................................
WALTER HARTT ...............................
MAXWELI....................................................
OBRIEN .....................................................
BURKE .......................................................
HOLMES ..............................................
J. LÎP9ETT ..............................................
J. S. COS MAN ..........................................
J A. Simpson .....................................
L. S. DAVIDSON ...................... ............
L. BROWN
JNO JACKSON .....................................
GEO. LBVIONF .....................................
MdHUGH ...................................................
PARKS ..........................................
JOHN CLAYTON .............................
MR HAWKINS .................................
MRS A. LEONARD ..................
LA TOUR APARTMENTS ...............

R. NEWS CO.........................
R. NEWS CO, ......................
R. NEWS CO.................................
R. NEWS 00„ ......................
R. NEWS CO.............................
R. NEWS CO, ......................
R. NEWS no..................................

CANADA RLY NEWS CO.................
CANADA RLY. NEWS OO.................
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO.................
CANADA RLY. NEWS CO.................

A .................................100 Prince William St.
..............................................  82 St. James St.
................................................  Its Sydney SL
................................................. 39 Brussels St.
.......................................... 184 King St., West
............................... 66 Protection St., West
................................... 181 Union St., West
.......................................................  537 Mato St.
..................................................... 403 Main St.
................................................. 38 Simondi St.

................................................... Marsh Road

........................... Elliott Row, Cor. of Pin
....................................  83 Sydney St.
.......................................... 144 Charlotte St.
,........................................................347 Main St.
........................ ........................ 127 Sydney St.
....................................................... 99 Main St.
......................................................... Indi&ntoorn
................................. Royal Hotel, King St.
........................................................ 15 Main St.
...................   84 King St.

........................................................ 60 Wall St.
.......................................................... 66 King St.
..................................................... 99 King St.
.................    44 Wall St.
.................................................31 Waterloo St.
,..................... ............................171 Union St.
................................................................  King St.

............................................. 259 Waterloo St.
..................................City Road. Cor. Stanley
,................................................. 75 Stanley til.
.............................................. 312 Brussels St.
.........................................................  62 Mill fct
.....................................................  476 Main St,
................................................... 357 Man St.
.......................................................  85 King St.
................................................... 180 Union St.

........... Charlotte St., Oor. Kin? Squtre

................................................... 661 Main St.
............................................  89 St. James' St.
............................. 200 Prince William St.

....................................68 St. John St., Went

.....................................................  485 Muin St.
...................................................  196 Un on St.
.....................................................  550 Main 8,

...................................... St. John St., West
.-............................................ 207 Sydney St.

.................. Cor. Duke and Sydney S.s.
............................................... 80 Charlotte St.

................................................ 339 Union St.

............................................... Rodney Wharf

............................................................ King St.

............................. 226 Prince William St.
.........................«............... 123-127 Queen St.
.....................................................  477 Main St.
................................................... 18 Brussels St.

........................................................ 128 Mill St.
.....................................................  725 Main St.
.....................................................  582 Main St.
.....................................................  574 Main St.
............   625 Main St.

............. Oor Ludlow and Rodney Sts.
• ................................. 163 Prince St., West.
........................................... Prince St., West.

...........................................  Queen St, West.

................................................ 63 Garden St.
....................................................67 Garden St.
...........  Cor. Paradise Row und Wail St.
.................................................. 39 City Road.
• •••*.......................................... 65 City Rend
• ........... -..............................  10S City toad.
..........................  428 Haymarket S-iquare.
..................................... Hay market Square.
................................................ 43 Marsh Road.
................................................ 53 Thorne Ave.
................................................ 77 Thorne Ave.
............. Cor Brin ft Haytnarket Square
....................................................... 73 Erin St.
............................................ 37 Clarence St.

........................................ 2t> Clarence St

.......................................... 124 Brussels St.

.......................................  126 Waterloo St.

.......................................  Union St. West.
• Oor. St. lAatrtok and Union Sts.
............................... 196 Carmarthen St.
.......................................... 116 Sydney St.
....... Oor. Main and Paradise Row
............................................ 95 Simond St.
......................................... Spar Cove Road
.............................................. 82 Winter St.
................................... 37 Par ad tee Row
.......................................... 43 lombard 6L
................................... ......... 79 Main St
................................. 115 Duke 81, West
...................... .............  49H Sewell St.
.........................................  32 Brussels St
..................................... lOS-zi prutieels St.
................................... 270 Brussels St
........................................ 274 Brussels St.

..................................  224 Waterloo St.
..................................... 242 Waterloo St.
..................................... 362 Brust-el* St.
........................................269 Bru».-pi8 St

. 287 Brussels St.
Cor. Queen end Wateon Ste, Weal.

Union 81, West. 
Cor Union and Guilford Sts, West
....................................... King St, West.

......................................... Union St, West.
.............................................. 408 Main St.
....................................... 139 Marsh Road.

................................... 263 Brussels St
..................................... 157 Marah Road.
................................... 36 St. Patrick St,
................................... 45 St. Patrick St.
...................................  63 SL Patrick St.
............................................29 Princes» Ht.
................................... 104 St. Patrick St.
................................  113 St. Patrick St.
.................................   89 Slmond St.
...................................... 329 Brussels SL
........................................ 86 Marsh Road
....................................... 96 Marsh Road.
............................................ King Square
.........................................  Me Adam Hotel.
............. .................................. Train 101.
................................... Woodstock Train.
............................  McAda-m Train 151
.................... Eton Junction Train 16.
........................ News Stand. McAdam.
........................ Wee tit eld, Train 106.
............... Moncton Train.
........... Husnei and Moncton Train.
................................. Fredericton Train.
............................... Union Depot Train.

C
c.
c.
c
c.
c.
c.
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Inspiring Address 
To Canadian Club

that opportunity to render their groat ■ 
eat service to the welfare of society.

Not many generations ago, the 
school was nut the hami-uiaJUi of tne 
church. The emancipation of the bu 
mou intellect from arbitrary authority 

I led to the dovetopmeni of our umver 
cities and ail that thin bee meant in 
‘.lutes increased knowledge of nu 

Assistnat Director of Voca-i lurt’e ““-«rials and suture * lorco*.
. _ . . ! The omaucipatlon of the Individual

tional 1 raining for Ontario, ■ trow arbitrary control carried with it 
! the necessity of education for all those 
eutranciniëeu In order that duties ana 
respouaihllitltiB be met as weal as rlgnt 
and privilege claimed. The groove 
emancipation ot the Individual Hum 
exoeeaWe economic prewwu tutu 

a. ~ . , . , brought not only the necessity but also
At the Canadian Club luncheon at poaaioiilty of providing education 

Bund » yssturdsy afUrtieot, Urn mem- tor all clttawttlllp ^ voostMmiU 
bera listened jritb rapt attention to efficiency. The apylmnUena el eeveroi 

-W Dr. Jtunett Miller, as- y, the problem ol dlsooverlns end utu 
atsumt director of vocational training ltiug nature'* materials end m arraug. 
tor Ontario, wtoo pointed out the In mg und voutroJllng neture'a torce* aa 
creasing nece»,ty o vocational train-, L„ cause them to aerve man's purpoaea 
ln*.,wr Î '™.0’ Canada.j have revel utlcniied tile whole Held* ur

The preaidant, A. M. Uoldmg. was In. ,tomtit unlcatLto. transportation and
the chair, and 1 Introducing the The increaaeJ product
apeaker. pointed out that Or. MU,;r iMJWL.r thus oUtellied has made I pos-had visited New Brunawmk in lulu, Bible U) eilnUimUon „r slavS^. 
when he was marking a. survey ol the u, the elimination of child lalwr un 
educatlomil syeteme of the provinces, tu fourteen years of age end In fact 
with special reference u, rural educe- until sir teen and even eighteen years 

H” ,*>" j,”‘ now «™e, ‘™“ Of age, (3) the reatrmUou and régula
Woodstock, where he ha* been lectur- tlon of women labor, the shortened 
Ing to the touchers taking a summer working day. AU these without anv 
coureo In vocational work great relative strain on the immense

K\.l,le 57>U"i!L<taJ'fi rnn m btt-le <" This immense evolu-
to the only wooden dwelling to what tlon of society has, however, brought 
to now the city of Regina. After tne w,m lt an Immense increase lu ihe 
luncheon yesterday he was driven complexity of our human relations and 
about the city to see the leading In- Ul0 preparatory training needed by 
auaulea. those who dernre to enter tiie held

Dr. Miller to the assistant director of commercial and industrial work, 
of vocational training for Ontario, and The equitmblo distribution of the re- 
was the man whom the Canadian gov-; suits of Unto greatly Increased produc- 
«ruinent lent to Washington to aid m tivu power to the chief problem in 
establishing vocational training for summer adjustment today. For the 
toe American soldiers The subject ol purpose of cur thought today is is eut 
Dr. Miller's address yesterday after- detent to say that it has made it nec 
noon was: 'What are we doing with mwry to extend the school period tor 
our greatest national asset?' and was th0 training ol our youth who are tu 
aa follows: enter commercial and industrial pur-

Canada to a yoimg oountry richly en- suits mid it has made It Ohanctady 
dowad to territory mid natural ro- pmuibla to do with little if any great 
sources. While our population is re- er etrain on society 
latively «mail, it is iu Hie main, com- Business Man’s View of Situation 
poe*d of as fine and as virile human if the school, the «évitai iustitti-
stock as can be found ; my Whore to tihe tiens we as citizens have erected to
world. Our present human resources care for the organized train ing of cm 
tuay bo email in quantity but no ap- chddhood and growth, is to meet these 
ologies &rv needed regarding iu po tooreasing res-poneiblUtiee, ad business 
tential qualities. Our greatest national men and good cUlzena we must see 
asset is to oe found in the undevetop- that we make it i>oesibde tor it to 
ed childliood and youth of our land measure up to its responsibilities aim 
and in the adulte now actively partiel- having made it possible we must see 
patlng in the affairs of life. Withou* that it does measure up to its appor
tas asset all other resources are of tuaiUes tor service. We are demand- 
little avail and can accomplish noth- lng that it care for the education ot 
ing. May we Lake counsel together all the children of aU the people, that 
tills afternoon for a few minutes re- it train some for Intellectual and pro- 
garding this baisle and inoat vital of feeslonai leadership and in the opera- 
our natural problems. XVhat are we to live work in all walks of life and uniat 
do with the greatest of our national it train all iu personal and social

ideals and on the live principles ot 
from the point of view of quantity good citizenship. The problem of giv- 

we must look for the increase In our mg a preparatory training to -those 
human resource® to Immigration tund wno ore to enter the trades, the in- 
to home production. With r.*ference to dustries, the commercial echootim in 
the former we need to give heed to which will he as helpful to them as is 
the quality of the human stock that to Uie preparatory training we now gjve 
admitted to our citizenship from be- those who arc to enter the professions 
yond our borders. We must guard the jB 0„u that cannot be solved In a mo 
outer gates and admit only the f<t ment. Tlie further problems of provid- 
With even greater Intelligent-» and ; ing further suppicinentury vocational 
foresight muet we take cure that these training f r our youth while they are 
Wv.?to,ent^r tlvrough thv ln,1,JT F°tes '>fi ongagnd in useful employment is a 
childhood are physically and mentally nec»aud fundamental part m 
fit to become real ftftsct to the na ; any programme for vocational train 
tlon and not liabilities We must .-•ate- ing. The development vf vecationad 
guard the frontier oCMiiidhood against.| education must not he oonetdered a.- 
dteease. lack of and physical hi any way in conflict with cultural
aerectR. The efTortr df our new na- and profe. homU training, wisely 
tional deportment of health and of the ; planned it wi' bring an increase m 
provirndel and municipal department* cultural and citizenship training to Li«« 
of health to meet this responsibility 
should receive not merely our Rympa| 
thetlc Intel le<‘tu

Mdcaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.Yesterday Dr. James C. Miller,
Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Friday Close 10 p.m. 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

Took for Subject "What 
Are We Doing With Out 
Greatest National Asset." STILL BIG BARGAINS

At Our Annual

CLEARAWAY SAIL
There are hundreds of big money saving opportu

nities at this sale that are daily becoming more popular.

Beautiful Voile Dresses
For SI 0.00

lStyle and daintiness are carried out 
in every detail, making these dresses the 
most fashionable of this season's wear
ing apparel.

This is an opportunity you cannot 
afford to miss, and as there are only a few 
left you should not delay making your 
purchase.

Consider the Price $10.00

Children’s Gingham Dresses
At Slaughtered Prices

There is a very large range of these pretty dresses 
for you to select from, and the prices are so low they 
are sure to clear in a very short time.

COME AND SEE THESE

to tka—

AND..i per cent uf our boys and girls who 
do net continue into the.'high spuoois. 

approval but our Not cu.y mat but the train.i.g or those 
positive and act iv" support in terms whose vocational responsibility is to 
of perronal, civic and provincial ar i>( mat of providing intellectual, mon

ai, religious, political and social lead- 
Our human resources are lnen>a.'«'<t lup will navt to be greatly strengtn 

through the Immigration of adults. Ii eut-.i and extended, i’o lead au in 
telhpence requires thet tlhey be not turned, mttdiectual and cummerctalty 
kept as a group apart with socl'il, pol

Leave your office, not because a day has 

gone, but because the work of a day is done.

Owing bo I nor oust'd demand, 
three dav^. until further notice

demonstrations limited to
aid industrial^ « fflclent people wm 

ttfoal und lan^mtg barriers must he miuh-e tiio hughost p.is-sm-.e attain-1 
removed and they must he brought utBUt 1U the 
into intelligent nml syrapothetic ns 
noetatlon with ahl the oar led phases of 
our local and national life. ThL tin

fields ut prx.ieac?louai 
and social service.

Gentlemen ol the Canadian Club, i 
wonder If we fully realize o-ur respun- 

pile® meiisure*- t - facilitate the pow- sibil Ries lu till., matter. Beyond a. 
f-rs of arKimilatiim through Instruction uuust.on or doubt, bvioru the children!
In English, In personal end civic rela- now in our scfihooJs havo run tiieir i ■■■■■■ 
tlons. In economic and politloal organl cuu;»u in life Canada will not be tne 
zatlon and methods The least that Canada of today but a Canada of thir- 
wc can do Is to ns-ist them in break- ty ur it may he fvrty millions of peo- *

pic Think uf what that means in 
lurim* uf opportunity'.’timea

, ul opportunity, in times id re
mode provision wli' •■by it may bo m-'t 6p, ability. Theee opportunities and 

What of Chiwvnd and Youth UlMe rcsiwnslbmiles »u, ns., to bo 
It to «1» cMItir." f mu- mttkn bora h, burt ,.t In-hion by uur|

and the nlill.IT,,. f «le I mini cranta 1k„ .md ,|x.* , ; to,l„ liewUow, 
toot «t- «tid too . -re of our human mul l0 mu... U„u ,lwd
«nantie- too found ■ >n material out of when Uh-iv .lay a '-nul. «I
which our tuition lo be built, and . a.ld „ralll ,.oule, ,ul 
through which it •- to be main tain c<1 
and to find it*» growth. Our wisdom 
forcs+ght and effc i . --nosg in «vmser»
Ing. flcvelc^ing atvl utilizing the hu
man resources that c-une to ua through 
this inner frontier » ill determine our 

j future as a nation
I In its efforts to m *'t this re-spon1-! 
j h.lity society has **\ 'Ived u HOc'ial in
stitution which i: alls the school 
whether it be klndc art en or nn1v< r 
slty. It has placed the ecRiool as .in 
intermediating iru?i union between the 
holpleasnos and in 1 aturity of rhild 
hood on the on< hand ucd the oppur 
hmitles und reapn: bilitlee of adult 
life on the other It- task is essential
ly threefold in character:

lit must functn ,ts a protective 
agency protecting • Lid hood again:
(a) Economic pressure for am extend 
Ing period of time sufficient to enable 
it to perform Its other functions. Wit-
ness the Fisher Bill uf 1918 In Eng Tfift IVllirn Tfknfirm land, and adoleswii schr«,i at terni- 100 mUCD lODdCCO 

‘ance act in Ontario and in twelve of . . -,
the States, (hi Preventable disease AttCF rOrtV-rlVC
and removal)Ih ph>si. .tl defects. Wit *
ness, medical inspection und supervise, C * I C gx
ion now provided ivt only in urbaxj OUlCluBl. jSVS i/OCtOf 
but also In social communities, (o' 7 J
Unfortunate tendencies of their own

>'aich is unsocial forty-five is suicidaL says Dr. Hirsch 
and building up that which will en feid. eminent nii*.Hcal author, and, 
able it to get along well with its fei- other doctors agree with him. Excetv

51 JIN MUTER S SPECIILTI CO., LTD.
COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

tog througit the language barrier. On 
tario. Manitoba
ganizeri this rcso lbIMty and have Lu

llie Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu

nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 

surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 

prepared and served by uur specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

A hprta have rwt

mb:-- m look back and kay "We ar< 
not ai'raid, w«- know and can do, be
cause our fathers planned wisely and 
provided Liberal 1 y to prepare u» tor 
th# : ;tiwtt was before iki.'" Will th«*> 
be able t" look buck and say that or 
will our Uinadiau iiorn boys uud gin> 
have to step .if?id#* and give the places 
of leadership and - of oorvildeoce u> 
ut.acrs from oih”i landn in which the j 
aduM.-. of today have plan nod more | 
wL-cly i:td iin»r#* generously for the I 
tiointiLg nf their >'ung than we arc: 
doing

(.reutlemon, tin -xtension ot our
educatiioual m i x !*>• is not merely a 
porsunal or ... : or ■ v< n a provincial1 
mutter It is all of th^* but it is the 
very toundation of our national Ufa 
What are we going to do with our 
greatest nationaJ asset '

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP'

90 KIINO STREET

Lawrence Wilson Company

87 St. James St., Montreal
Immoderate its#* of tolwccx) after

nature.

tve use of tobacco is bad for anyone. 
2- It must function us an educative uny time, and how much you can 

agency develhniug and mmridilng the etand can only be told -..tier you have 
lift, of the Chile with eoclttl, tnteUlectu- used to., much All Enquiries Receive 

Prompt Attention.

Better to quit, and 
al. moral and religious intent and at ; here Nicotol will help you Get a few 
tiio name tim«? giving it a mastery or Nicotol tablets from any druggist and' 
the tools which It may Itself use to tot them drive the craving from you 
continue this kind of nourishment if ><m want to resume after seeing 
throughout life. how much better you feel witliout t<>

3—It must function as a selective baxvo you ran do no any time. Nicotol i 
agency diecovering on tiie one band is sold under a positive money-btick 
the special talents of the children and guarantee. It costs you little to quit 
developing those precious tatents sol^nd nothing if Nicotol falls, 
that each may attain to full self reall- Note: If you know you are smoking 
zatton and on the other hand ascer- too much let Nicotol help you reduce 
taining the varied demands of a child the quantity and show you how easy it 
life eo that it may a*&Lst in guiding the is to quit altogether. Ask your drug 
children into thoee walks of Me where gist about the success of Nicotol. He 
in they may find full opportunity for knows and can be trusted to teD you 
•elf realization and at the same time the truth.

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.
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Contends Russia Should Still 
fce Regarded sis One of the 
Allies and Treated Accord* 
ingly.

i

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

F. W. WILE.
Washington. Aug. 2.—(The United 

States In the negotiations which have 
boen launched with Japan la playing 
world diplomacy of a tar wider sort, 
U was learned today, than appears la 
the paraphraaee of the Saghalin note 
made public In Tokio. The objective 
oi the United States manifold In 
ecope. Includes the three following 
major factors:

Re-afflrtnatlou of the definite policy 
outlined and adhered since the armis
tice that there must be no dismem
berment of Russia.

A supreme effort to prevent recog
nition, on the part of any civilized 
government of Soviet Russia.

Absolute adherence to the policy of 
the "open door” in the Far East ex
pounded first by John Hay.

These three oo-related objects have 
formed the basis of the position taken 
by this government and / are known 
t ) be understood by the foreign offices 

m '•of several European nations.
W Despite dispatches from Toklo the 

state department has refused consist
ently to affirm or deny the sending of 
a note to Japan an the occupation of 
half of Saghalin Island or the actlvl- 
tlee of Japanese troops in Siberia. 
Nevertheless, In diplomatic quarters 
here it ie learned that the United 
States has offered objection that any 
of the participants on the side of the 
Allies in the world war should take 
advantage of Russia’* present plight 
or take any portion of her country as 
hostage. From the viewpoint of the 
United States It Is an accepted fact 
that the Uuited States, Japan and all 
of the Nations that were opposed to 
the Central Empires In the late war 
are acting as trustees for the main
tenance of status quo In that stricken 
country until a majority of the peo
ple of Russia can set up a govern
ment. In this stand the Unit|d 
Sir.tes turns to the theory, long ex 
piessed In official circles, that the ul
timate regeneration of Russia is a 
thing to be expected and worked for 
and until such an awakening of the 
mass of the Russian people can take 
place she is not to lose her preferen

ce tial rights as an ally in the war 
W against Germany.

This position of the United States 
government has been expressed on 
several occasions. It came to the 
front in the refusal to recognize the 
independence of Bethonla and Letvia 
and again in the note on the Turkish 
treaty when President Wilson declar
ed that In the disposition of the Dar
danelles the United States considered 
that in whatever settlement might be 
made that due consideration must be 
given to Russia's claims and that a 
place must be left upon any commis-

1

a

à O.S. PROTEST 
AGAINST THE 

JAP ACTION
i

No Dismemberment of Russia 
or Recognition of Soviets 

and the Open Door.

AMERICA HAYING
WORLD DIPLOMACY

•Ion that might be créât 
lisa membership.

The United States coulc 
offer no objections to any 
ment that Japan might be 
feet with Russia after goi 

jority bad been dul 
ed. This government, ho 
fear that the Bolshevls 
working for an 
merely to spread the Sovl 
and In which the loss o 
would be offset by the In 
thq Bolshevist germ Into 
In line with this belief, 
stood that Lenlne and 
leaders already have offc 
sent to a division of terr 
turn for Bolshevist recog 
lng to make the surren 
tory merely a breeding pi 
apread of thir doctrine*, 
nation which allowed a p 
grandlsement to overcome 
caution. The root of this g 
viewpoint, it is understo 
an extreme desire on the 
United States to prevent 
or anything that tends to 
of Bolshevism and in do 
flcials of this government 
to leave no room for mis 
lug by the firmness of th 
eition. As regarda the op< 
icy the United States ha 
to lose an inch of the ad> 
It gained for China and 
the world from the declar 
Hay during the Boxer reibi 
taken by Japan indicate 
dominate two large sect 
Far Bast In China and 
it is the absolute belief of 
States that anything that 
close up any part of Chin 
•ian territory Is a direct 
the “open door”

the

alllanci

policy.

Trying Water as a Rei

"Fred Seekman. after 
wife and four children at 
Va., near Stetorville last i 
his own life by slashing 
with a razor he had used 
tim. Then he jumped Into 
ral.”—Indianapolis Star.

You've got to admit 
mushy love talk; tt eoum 
mon sense to the inter este

Daihousie Unit
HALIFAX, N. {

Arts, Science, Englneerl 
Law, Pharmacy, Me 

Dentistry.

Entrance Scholarships:
Three of $200, five of $1 
Awarded on results of 
lion 
22-26, 1980.
One reserved for Halifi 
one for Cape Breton, on. 
Brunswick, and one for 1 
ward Island.
First Year Scholarships:
Three of $200, three of $] 
Awarded on résulta of 
and tenable during aeco
The Blrchdale Hotel
has been purchased as a 
for men students and 
borough House tor worn* 
Registration Days 
in all Faculties are Sept* 
and 28th. 
register on the 27th. 
Lectures Begin 
Wednesday, September
For Full Information 
apply In person or by le 
office of tho President.

examinations,

Halifax stud

Flannigan—1 “ What’s the matter wld 
ye, Mike ?"

O'RalTerty—* Tis near kilt I was be 
failin' down an open eoal hole."

Flanmigan—“Well, well, *tls too bad 
they can’t invint a coal hole that’ll 
stay shut whiln it’s open."

Old Stuff.
Funniest thing about the U. S. Pres

idential campaign Is the fact that U. 
S. papers prate about "campaign brlb- 
erv" as though It were eomethlng new. 
Whet Ji let of unconscious humorists 
those chaps are !

MOVIE NEWS Wrong Tax—
That the board 1ng-houoee prune is 
- luxurious diet. X

Few boarders are apt to agree.
But a tax on potatoee would get their 

pure fiat,
Since potatoes they seldom can eee.

MUSTS' MODELSEMICMSIFTEA 
SUFFRAGIST SUPPORT

People of Paris 
Suffer From Heat

Helen, Jerome Eddy will start work 
soon in "The First Born," Seeeue 
Hayakawa's next picture, and his first 
production under, thè auspices of Ro-b- 
evtaon Cote. She will portray the pan 
of a mother. Mias EXldy has much ex
perience in oriental roles. She had 
prominent parts in two Hayakawa pic
tures, "The Tong Man." and "The 
Man Beneath "

GONE ON STRIKE
Leaders Call on,Members of 

Tennessee Legislature to 
Vote for Woman Suffrage.

Refuse to Pose as German? in 
War Pictures—Painters in 
Despair See Fortunes Slip
ping from Their Grasp.

Coolness Thing Sought After 
in Costumes — Importing 
Chinese Maids to Meet 
Help Problem.

March of the Cameron Men.
The march of those Cameron men 

through Ireland must have been con-
____ slderebly lightened by the kindly aid

PeU Trenton hais forsaken hie dally of the Sinn Feinere in offering to
carry their rifles tor them.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By "Fruit-a-tives.” tripe to the v gymnasium and is get

ting a fine coat of and hardened 
luuqcles by working in hla garden. Ho 
is becoming an adept In the use ot 
a hand cultivator. Negotiations ore 
still under way which may result in 
Trenton soon being at the head of his

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger
(Copyright, 1920, by Cro.s-AtUntic . , wa, ‘sufferer' f^urn /"TwiLE

News Service.) Dyspepsia and Constipation tor years. r. w. vvn-t.
By “FANCHETTE." i had pain after eating, belching gas. Waab-ingum, AUg. 4.

Purlsi, Aug. 4.—Grand Prix Sunday, constant headaches and did not sleep leaders in Teuneiisee are exerting all 
the climax ot the Paris season, being well at night. Finally, a friend ".ojd jv^-iible presume among members ot 
now in til,- fast fading distance, Paris ! me to tr> Fruit-a lives." lu a week their ,,ariv ;,n the Legteialaure to ob- 
Ions an- getting restive and sigiiiug the Constipation was corrected and tain ratification ot tho s-ttU'roge annei.fi
lar the cooler jovs ot Trouvdie, Deaue-1 soon 1 was free of pain, headaches I luent NViu,u the LegMature uumbs 
Ville, Dieppe and Paris-Plage, w livre | and that miserable feeling that ac- lxex, WlîC.k. *u-rending to reports re- 
l xi Manche otherwise the vlmmuri- I companies Dyspepsia. 1 continued to] reived hereby tire National Women® 
calls inviting \ and the hist word In take this splendid fruit medicine and, |larty Hal II. Clements. Hepufoltcao 
bathing suits wn be displaced to ad - «qw 1 am weH, sLron* »ndv gorous. j u!ltulnuau in Tennessee, has sou* e let- 
vant.ig ! ROBLU1 \i'-W ION. j ,t,r .0 every Bcpuhlioan member eek-

Paris herself has become a place oil . •'»•< -n- v’ lor *’'»'*• lr“LjS5 Une a pledge tor suffering from «wad.
glaring days -.aid swelterlug nights.'.-00 Vt °,r d Another prominent Republican, J. A.
where the onJy posable thing to do : ; ;>y 1’ruit-a-aws L.mited. Ottawa. pVwlar. assistant United States Attor-
s.t on the ton-aeeo of some cafe, tit a  -----——— ----- -----------ne y General for n number of yvaaw, m
straw hat and no waiutcoeit if you1 ^ I>iUlj^i. pori-utical recently asked another totter has assured tim He pub-
are a man—or <n the minimum 1)1 -,s' rcaVvvs te\cu .- : r their favorites l ean loR-iekutors that their action, in 
moussoMne dv cole it n woman, am: !V» the film a:'.. eft the day. The ratifying the amendment would be
iip long iced drink* tlwough straw#. ,-5 ao.\ been announced, and,! local- __ . .

The .American' fee-cream bars and ,mKht have been expected, "the . "Thv Republicans of t'ie Mate and .
txkia fountain.- .«re tbrungv.l a’.' da> v .«rid s -w, vie..it. ' Mary Bickford. h i nation." «aid Mr. Clemente, I*****- . wltihout modelé?"
by parched Parisians and h -i-XsivK t.,„ oi the pel' with 1 .votes,i wi-.y* been tvremost in the flglti tor b suggestion to import Gorman
Americans a:ui Canadian, w.iv a v ,h;lU _• -u ahead of :.<!r near- j suffrage mid - tiiereforo *««}!*** *” JJ^s mef with a declaration that
only waiting for thv day when by. th. ,.<t t0mpetuo-. Margu ".tie Clark, who1 ov<v-> Republican member of mt»h* be expected If amysu'-h
kindnev - of the rbroads and s. . tor- ,)c.Ued First among the men1.he limite aim Senate in Tennessee trouble mW ^ cxiw teu u
huttal ktvpers ta x van sec-k reiivi mvh Miiiling Douglan. Fairbanks vith' the Immédiate ratitk^.tlou of s-ut- hlgh cn t6l,e that female
t:vu this - A.eken v.ty ,u-x tio-vly mUowiI by w fray. 1 **«1! <V-> evening in my ^ tor^tened to throw ovor-

Coolne.As, no matter in what ma- - Ha t. the “strong, silent matj. w:,a| innwr to inoure among Republluuis . flTtlst eweethcorts who paint 
. rial or style. .< the demand of wo 129.5G5. Then came Harold Lock ; a favorable and unanimous vote. 1 r»rm,n fleuiw-. and this has weakened

ordering the.r seashore fnx-ks v. ,.d and Walave Reid with 12-bli>" Mr Fowler :n has opinion on the —^ ^ the flrti8ta more than all
ae .milliners ere working doubie tune ' ami I19,-tti6 res-poetively. The two re-. legality of voting on the amendment the morale

to n.l the overwhelming slacks o; ov maining places in. the first eight are| at this time ecld: I
hand, and trade union regu- filled by Pearl White, the Pathe svr-i

peitorvc-1 ial stir, 114.208 votes, and Anita Ste- of the Sui>reme Court of the United
Wave with 108,876. | States in the recent vase of Hawk vs.

Smith, secretary of State of Ohio, ts 
eonclucvive oo this question My judg- 

: ment, therefore ia that any member

(Copyright, 1920, by Croas-Atlantic 
News Service.)

By HENRY FRANCIS.
Paris, Aug. 4.—Tim production of 

W paintings, i*>w greatly in demand 
by lidstonical societies and collectcxns, 
has been halted by tin- pabrtotic strike 
ot artists' models fut Montmartre, tiie 
Latin quarter, who refuse to poee ns 
German soldiers.

The Issued ultimatum declares they 
wdll not pose as Germans, wear Ger- 

oostumo, stimulate German "kul- 
ture," or invoke the spirit of Germany 
in any form. The artists are frantic 
for they have seen the tide ot fortuue 
swelling with rueih of orders fre.m per- 

and societies wtho detire to i>er-

Jimmie Evan» Say» Farewell
In a Special Au Revoir Programme

11 JOLLY JOYFUL JERRY” |
LYRICRepublican |

own company.

Seena Owen took tier first lesson In 
operating a one-man street car In l»e 
Angeles recently. She has driven a 
peck of Alaskan doge, been at tile 
throttle of an engine, took a whirl at 
steering on airplane, drives au auto- 
moMe with one hand, has handled a 
16 mu'e team on top of a swaying 
stage, end merely took a try at run
ning the street oar to complete the

New Song Numbers,
Special Scenery. || .

New Dance Novelties
Elaborate Wardrobe

MON., TUE., WED—‘THE THUNDERBOLT*

list.
petuate the memories of certain inci
dents and battle*: of tùe great war. 
"How.” a«ik tho artists van we paint 

without showing the 
pa'lnt tho

Supply Inadequate.
Monkey glands are bedng used as 

rejuVenators of old age. 'Hide affords 
little hope tor the Canadian Senate, 
however, ae it would take a whole jun
gle of monkeys to nu&Xe n start.

Feeling Is run- <To MakeaTartSaladJell
salads as well as 
lime-fruit flavor 

u a tart, green 
vor rtakes a

Jiffy-Jell is for 
desserts. Get the 
and it will make yot 
salad jell. Mint fla 
mint jell.

The fruit flavors in Jiffy-Jell are 
fruit-juicc. essences in vials—a bot
tle in each package They are real 
fruit, and the flavor is abundant. 
No artificial flavors—no saccharine.

Try loganberry or pineapple fla
vor for a dessert, and learn what 
delicious dainties Jiffy-Jell brings 
to your table. A package will serve 
six people.

Jiffy-Jell with its natural fruit 
flavor costs much less than jam or 
marmalade.

T the threats of rioting 
Though now receiving 290 per cent 

than before the war. the models"It seems to me tftiat the decisionaeron 
laitons as to hours are more

are asking for a fouHiour day.
The crowuless hat. is the latent de j 

tree vf faslilou for summer wear, but
Financial columns state that Cana

dian Converter* have had a successful 
Oanadlftn UpMttcrs don't seem 

r lo-t cither, spite of

CONSTANCE BINNEY
—IN—

“ERSTWHILE SUSAN”
All This Week—UNIQUE—All This Week

I There Is a chart at Hatfield. Eng
i.i not, by the wax. the meat bizarreH h th, .reneai0gv ot Queen , __

With 1!-l.il.pvl». made toitiri'.y x ,, heraldiv .lovicv» aiv .iltached to Ail edttortill .0 hi* OMUaSied hi
The mi vrown :,.it IS I . i:>i> . . . . , f illustrious names givee. ««ttat >■ ate if t!lie .

I. .1 . ..si! v made ..I h.„,.x and may *__________ gw. of ths XattOMti Woman a Party.
eon-.sl mere!- ot a su, , x.-lxUJi says that the suffrage pfcu* in
round a ih xsnee. Wd:»-ot an, . d 1,1 antlclgetkm of «he ratlffcttlun of Ih, iOT platforms offera e iwt of the 
.. .. r „h,k'h may he puked uv in me ««’o Wom.u. Suffrage AmoMment in siI,„.ri,y of the two parties. w»s made 
ciilc'keivtn:i h' p'iue ot the invjwii New Jerac.v. letters bate been sent u#tl. toj„. it said! 
the wearer's own luir emerges in th a" Kepubh.-an county eUalrmen -n*. enltnm. plunks In Che plat- 
t'entre and to 1, ■ smart iit • imr rtytgestng that women he pieced on form KepnbUesa and Demo-

t bv « -mnty committees as auxiliary (Tatl(. 1Kirties offers a test of slncer- 
members fty of the parties end platforms. *

"This one aloaie, of nil the planks, 
can be carried out immediately. Fail
ure to carry it out before the elections . 
would leave little reason to hope tor, 
tiie enactment of the other provtSWITs 
of the platform after the elections. 

"Teuneatet ofl’era the first oppor

to 03ur.it the yea 
Bishop Fallon’s remarks,

WithWith preadecllal suffrage bin. 
pretfdenttal mffrag»1 already in torco 
in the stale, local problems cannot be 
additionally oomplketed by the 
amendment.

"if Tennessee fails to ratify it will 
not be because Tennessee Is not in 
favor of toe women voting, but bo 
cause the national parties are deter
mined to keep women out of the elec
tion next November "

MATINEE 2, 3.30 — 10-15c 
EVENING 7, 8.30 — 15-25c

SEE IT TODAY

[HHymust be mahogany red Appropriate
ly ehough. a bard yard hat slum Id he 
protected by ; th;;tche<l-ruof p v-xisoi 
This is made of plaited straw iu the- Miss Harriet Sartain. who succeeds 
most bewilder.iig not vt jazz .“tiers Visr, Emily Sartain as head of the 
Tuie Whoiv «•fleet is barbaric. ; Philadelphia School of Design for XW

A few weeks also, a brave atieutpt| tuen, s. like her aunt, one of toe v-w 
w.ls made iv c.vvl-.matize the overall i a omen skilled as an engraver m mez-

eotinL
Another Superb “Best Seller’’ in Moving Pictures *

Continuation of Our Summer Library of Photo-Novel*movement in Par. 
men. children and dag.-. There was 
an overall parade through the streets 
and evea 
But today. wUre are tiie overolto ?

am-.mg men, wo-
tunity to the two ixirties to prove thq 
sincerity of their stand in favor of

\ '
"l don t have to work -for a living.' 

an overall fresco dance, tilv giMed youth.
‘Of course you don't." rejoined the 

Back wh re they belong in th.1 ware- busy man; "if you did it'» safe to &s- 
h u-e and l.v. : ry. The Parisien né. to eert ,jL3t yOU wouldn't be living." 
v .loin i:>altless cut «yid lit is the,
breath of life, simply won't be seen ,
in the shapeless tilings, nor will she people were umgnfltoently cut and had 
i„. .«m wdiking with .,.n owralkxl via: unralatsluiW title, that nwtothe 
,a,«lier. So tli-at'e that ! Ono or two Parirfemw at her bust Naturally our 

lb.- men. who hare old friend Htrh Cose of I-avIng could 
explain the quieter summer fashions

suffrage.
"A strong vote for suffrage tn Ten-

the Republicans pose t'es to redeom 
theirTeeord of abstraction In Vermont- 
and Vonnecticut and prevent tihe Dem- 
ocrats from winning the full oredT? tor 
giving t.he thirty-sixth state and en
franchising women in time for the 
19-2. elections.

"Under the favorable situation pre
sented tor vatiflcation In Tennessee, 
defeat of the amendment would be 
interpreted as deliberate or as due to 
»hc»r carelessness on the part of tlhe 
political parties

-The presidential candidate of both 
parties have announced themselves 
ftvr ratification.

“The present Governor otf Tennee 
who called the session, and ail

yj Red-Blooded 
Intensely Human 
Virile, DramaticTtlESILVER HORDEWho Ha» Not Read? U 

Who Want» to See.
Who Ha» Heard About?

REX BEACH’S SPELL-BINDING TALE OF LOVE, DOLLARS AND FISH

is the one opportunity which

bold spirits among
made a vow or laid a wager to wear 
the overall, still survive, but they 1920. 
promenade alone or with other stal*j
warts sworn, to brown cotton. .... . .. . fc.

Meanwhile a dressmaker lias de-- French aonsewives, at their wff - 
slgr.e l what .ho chills an overall suit, oni* tor domestic help, are going to try
wAith is a s.rt of oompromiv-o. but ('hkie.-e maids, just as in America,
h*. min... ’..-.I to .void comiyromfse oo Jar»nwi- eurwrant» Irave been tin- 
liip nriv„ It i,-. quito .smartly cut «Qu Ported to sotvc thv great domestic 
is tv ul! intents end l>unx.-« e one problem. Prone* Kins ore slmidv not 
], ece troc , with two breast pocxeU to be bed. M stnttitle» wove. Hgun-s 
fastened by buttons. That ts ell about »l«l by the domeetl. bureaus show ron-lldatee lit tiie lomtng Buberne- 

, that ,un«l< thv vvvraj y,wt fl,r -very ICO Jobs there tire only torUil. election favor the amendment.
I it ve noticed during the ten sorvenu. This scarcity Is uUri-| --nie et»le chairman and the na- 
ici, ' # the Haris season » holed to the increased muTrtagv rate,. tional commtivemen of both parties In

. screwed , a- Lie derretme.t birth rate, and the Tennessee have endorsed U. 
borate and ornate 'toilettes and ap. hügher «taries paid by mlllloery and] "The atate mmyentlon» of both Her- 
oeired ,.,-er nt fosMonabie laong- - Un-T buslnfuses employing largenum- tlm have endorsed It. ,Mm aiSl dS bers ot girls. Already women m The congressional delegatUm fram
eeree dies_ If vou saw a parue.n search of help are registering at the Tenneesee ettcept for two members,
t-Lriv outre frock -he wornnn Inside agencies for the Srst oonslgnmetK ot strongly support the amendment.WM ilv » mldll“i «t Leleetlal maidens, hut so tar there la -The legislature displayed it. 
verthilng was he- game. Of «ne. no prospect of an early delivery ot the frtendllne» ™ savage JJW by 
the simpler dreeses worn by the real -'panda puselng the preeidenltal euffrage bUl.

Or How New York Magnates Pared When They Matched Their WiU 
With the Brawfl of Sturdy Alaskan Salmon Worker»Chinese Maids.

Six Reels of Scenic Grandeur. 
A Goldwyn Special De Luxe. 
A Truly Splendid Picture.

A Story of Amazing Developments. 
All-Star Cast of Noted Players.
One of the Big Film» of 1920.

/BOOKLOVERS WILL BE EAGE£ TO SEE THIS STORY

KINOGRAMS MAGAZINECANADIAN PICTORIAL
World's Eventa In Recent Movlee.With Cherry Festival at Annapolis.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA MON.—“Treasure Island” SCENIC STAGE SETTING

->

DRAWING CONTEST
Imperial Theatre POPULAR SUMMER PRICES:

-Evenings....................S^50, $1.00, 50o.
Matinee Adults, $1.00; Children, 60c. 

Seat* Now Selling.vn*ght^ com. mat. tomorrow
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS — MAGNIFICENTLY GOWNED 

23 Song Numbers — Artistic Stage Mountings — 6 Gorgeous Scene»
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Telephone
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS FROM 6 TO 60

MADE IN CANv

“Wear
Semi-Annual—Sei

Aluminum U Ot Urn1 muta for 
Incurving uUMtU Look fvt 
Ilk " Wtar-Kotr” trait mark.X Rtflm tubttltatta.

0

<y>

i

WHATEVER
In conjunction with the manufacti 

Cooking Utensils, we again are able to 
NOTH:—OUR QUANTITY OF KETTLIw Osrefnl sttention give» to Mall Or 
26 cent» for suite*». Send Mail Or

TRADEMARK

Sign of Bet- 
lafgctloo and that wear août witil 
of Quality.

i.«place I'teneUa
:

utenetts that "Wwr 
Ever.w

Cut Out the Coupon
Present It Today.

rate recor 
wine 
Special Pr 
to the Macend gel ene of these durable

"Wear-Brer'* Kettle#. ■{ and
Name ... 

Addvnee.,W.H.THORNE 8 CO. Oky
W.

See Our King St Window.

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. AUGUST 5, 19208

1 AMUSEMENTS fFOR WOMEN
j

XI
USB

TODAYfiVE ACTS OF HIGH
CLASS VAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2.30

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra Evening 7.30 and 9

1
k i

m

"Hans" anil "Fritz" Katzenjammer 
"The Shenanigan Kids" have been in 
an accident. As you eee by the draw
ings Hans’ and Fritzs' noses and 
mouths are gone. Take your pen, pencil 
or you can color them with crayons, 
but do your best to provide them with 
new Feature#, or rather the same fea
tures as are seen In the colored sup
plements.

To the First Fifty Boys or 
Girls who provide the best 
drawings of Hans and Fritz, a 
prize of a seat to the Matinee 
Performance in the

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
Matinee Friday, Aug. 6 

will be awarded.
All drawings In the contest must 

be mailed to St John Standard before 
6 p.m., Thursday evening, Aug. 6.

Everyone will send In a drawing eo 
get busy at once.

%

Don’t Suffer With Eczema 
Cnticma Soothes at Once
First bathe the affected part with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Dry 
and gently rub on Cuticura Oint
ment. Tlvs treatment not only 
soothes, but In most cases heals 
distressing eczemas, rashes, irrita
tions, etc.

i
i.'i

Sift

F-.tiNMYi



t

ING

MADE IN CANADA

“Wear-Ever”
Semi-Annual—Seasonable

SPECIALAlumtn un It Ou Mm1 mttalfor 
Incurving uUmlU Lock for 
like "Wcar-Bocr1' trah mark.X $2.85 Six Quart 

Wine Measure

“Wear-Ever” 
Preserving Kettle

For Only

Stflm nbttltatn. 0

<y>
i

1

$1.69
and Coupon if presented

July 31st to August 7 th
WEAREVER

Ik conjunct ion with the manufacturer» of "WKjUt-BVBR" Aluminum 
Cookins Uteeelli. we ae&ln are able to offer an attnaetlre epeelaL PLKA8M 
NOTH—OUB QUANTITY OP KETTLES IS I .LOTTED TO 1,000 ONLY.

Ouafnl attention glrea to Madl Order». If Kettle li to he mailed add 
26 cent» for foetns*. Send Mail Order» Eaifr.

ALUMINUMw
TRADEMARK

Sign of Sait 
htfsction and that wear août wUH 
of Qoaltty.

Replace UtenaUa

otenetie that "Weasr 
Ever.”

•WEAR-EVER" COUPON.
Th cruder that the factory may have an accu

rate record of the nomlber of these six quart— 
whm measure—FVeirorvIng Kettles, sold at the 

Eipectal Prlne of |1.6t, we are required to return 
to the factory this coupon with purchaser's 

and addra— written «hereon.

Cut Out the Coupon
Present It Today.

end get one of these durable 
“Wear-Brer" Kettles.

Name
Addw..............W.lt. THORNE 8 CO. Oky

W. R. THORNE * CO., UmttrtL

See Our King St Window.

Business CardsNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

80AL.BI) TENDERS for the con
struction of the substructure of an 
International Bridge between Bd- 
mundston, N. B., anil Madawaska, 
Maine,, will be received by the under
signed at the office of the Supervising 
Fuglneerlhg of the Department of 
Public Works, Post Office, Quebec, up 
to the hour of three o'clock p. m., 
Wednesday, August 18, 1920, and there 
publicly opened and read. The enve 
lope containing the tender should be 
endorsed “Tender for the construction 
of the substructure of the Edmuudston, 
N. B., Madawaska, Maine, Interna 
tional Bridge,” and should be ad 
dressed as follows:

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
String^ Instruments an '

SYDNEY OIBLS. - - 81 Sydney Street
ARTMT|BEDUT?RE8REÂt Lm. Th»n

Ss-Wt* ‘M7,sp wMS
And allOIT

VARIETY STORE.
DAVIDSON'S VARIETY STORE. 17$ 

Union St.; Domestic and Foreign 
Woollens and Yarns Hosiery, Mitts 
and Gloves. Shopping liasket* andTHE

King tiq., E J Mooney, .
Day and Night: High Or Da*ollne anU Lnhiicatlng 
Filled at Our Front Door.

A^°^1NTI^ blacksmithino.
G, DALEY, 2 Marsli Bridge ; Auto

SWssar »mnf,,by Tfssstg.
Müü6J7W2Tklng* Rllbber Tire Applying.

»_ rop. Open 
rade Filtered 

Oils. Cam 
FREE AIK.

Clo

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

R C. DES ROCHERS, Secretary, 
Department of Public Works, 

Canada.
PAUL D. SARGENT, Chief Engineer, 
Maine State Highway Commission., 

Care Supervising Engineer, 
Department of Public Works, 

Quebec.

ÆSSSa
and Frozen Tubes Replaced with Stan
dard size Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Cores Installed 
of Radiators. M. 841.

EAST END tl(
•els St.;
Departmonti 
Lynch, Mgr

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET 8T. JOHN. N B 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

In all Types

Tenderers are notified that: —
Tenders will not be considered un

less made on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers elating their occupa
tions and places of residence. In the 
case of firms the actual signature and 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
copied cheque, ou a chartered 

bank, equal to 10 p. c. of the total 
amount of the tender and payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, Canada, and the State High
way Commission, Maine, Jointly, as a 
guarantee that the tenderer will exe 
cute the contract within ten days of 
the award and furnish a satisfactory 
bond amounting to one-half bf the 
contract price for the faithful per
formance of the work.

The cheque will be forfeited should 
the tenderer fall to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, and 
returned If the tender be not accepted.

Plane, specification, bond and con 
tract can be seen, and forms of ten
der obtained, at the following places 
in Canada:
Works, Hunter Building. Ottawa, On
tario; at the office of the Public 
Works. Custom House, St. John, N. 13.; 
Supervising Engineer, Department of 
Public Works, Post Office, Quebec, P. 
Q.; District Engineer. Department of 
Public Works, SJuuighnessy Building, 
Montreal, P. Q.; also at the office of 
the Postmaster at Edmundston, N. B., 
and at the office of the State Highway 
Commission, Augusta, Maine.

The Department of Public Works of 
Canada and the Highway Commission 
of the State of Maine do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

to repairs.
OTOR CAR CO., 96 Brus- 

Genera’ Motor Repairs In All 
M. 2370-31. H. F.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSROYAL HOTEL 
King StreetnH *h llass ( aw at Regular 

uVfi À.. RV8lnes8' Pleasure, Marriages
SFstf £TS--'*r - N1IhL

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
St John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD
the McMillan press4-21.by an ac 98 Prince Wm. Street. ‘Phone M. 2740

1*8
Re-

POYAS & Co.. King Square 
JEWELERS H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F C. MESSENGER.

CCAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030.

ffl’S Pull lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prenant repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS aND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

'Phone Main 697 79 Brussels SLH»r.i?I<>de ?' A»* nt8 Briscoe Autos.tteE 372-ILXCe"fc0rle"' M 4078 •
*1 A ,ndb' Dxy-Acetylene Process.
m"bo5T“ Mnd10OTU“‘°r“ry Kn*""'‘

PATENTS
8T. JOHN, N. R FETHER3T0NHAUGH * CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, ; 
Elgin Streeu Offices thrvugnout 
Canada. Booklet free

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
.__0_ 61 UNION STREET.
WEPT BT. JOHN PHONE W |7B

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Department of Public

Headquarter» For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

ST. JOHN BAR FRY. *21 
“Standsrd” Bread. Cake 
Noted for Quality and Cl 
Taylor, Prop. M. 2148.

JRam 
leanliness. H.

trnond 8t. ; 
nd Pastry.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
liYllOV BRO°"?C8tali“; St.; 

Fancy Groceries and Green V< 
Creamery Products, etc

9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 443

Stapie,
ilea.

M. 692.

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON

JAMES JEFFREY, 
f'ash and Carry

^287 Bru«sels Ht.; The 
Store. Better PRESERVING TIME

ne<*fa for Pn'aervmg°Kwle.*l‘ 
and other necessities.

Prices and

Public Accountants
lJ. U. Box 657 

1-7 Prince William Street,
ST JOHN. N R

BottleeGROCERS AND DAIRYMEN.
D. A. PORTER, 2 Haymarket Sq. : Deal

er In Groceries, Fruits and Confec
tionery. Wholesale Driier In Milk and 
Cream. Mfgr. of Porter's Pure Ice 
Cream. M. 256-21.

Phone M. 3916By Order of
R C. RB8ROCHBRS,

Secretary,
Dept. Public Works, Canada. 

PAUL D. 6AJU1ENT,
• Chief Engineer

Maine State Highway
Commission.

Department of Public Works, Canada, 
Ottawa, July 29, 1920

A M. ROWAN
331 Main St Phone M. 398.

FIRE INSURANCE
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.

IN COGGER, AND SON. 3lH rinymsr- 
Oroeertes. Hay. Oat*. Fiw<l, 

Suburban Trade Solicited.
G.G.mÔSSITm.E.C.C

Uni Lagmeer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

24 C ARM ART Ht

Hardware
M. 1677.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
(1851.)

Fire, War. Marine and .Motor Cats 
Abac La exceed $6,00U,UUv 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON.

3l John

Sq.;

GROTTO OAFK.C*r Uulon St.; For La- 
dies and Gentlemen. Meals at All 
H°urs. Special Dinner 86c. Clean and 
Courteous Service. Chinese Dishes our 
Specialty. M. 8918-11.

. BN STREET. 
Phones M. 6i and iL 4éô.

Branch Manager

AUTO INSURANCE -------- FOR------—

“Insurance That Insures"
---------SEE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
Phone M Gr$

F1KL, 1'HEFT, i 
COLLISION.

All in One policy.
Enquiry tor Rates soiiclieo.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial A*tms. Phone i„36.

New Policy
HAjSùI i .YALE CAFE, S Sydney St. ; Special Meals. 

Dinner and .Supper. Short orders at All 
Hours. European and Chinese Dishes.

Dining-Room. M. 1933-42NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS for the 
struction of the superstructure of an 
International Bridge between Ed 
mundaton, N. B„ and Madawaska. 
Maine, will be reodved by the under 
signed at the office of the Supervising 
Engineer of the Department of Public 
Works, Post Office Quebec, up to the 
bouse of three o'clock p. m., Wednes
day, August 18, 1920, and there pub 
licly opened and read. The envelope 
containing the tender should be en 
dorsod "Tender for the construction 
of the superstructure of the Edmund 
a ton, N. B., -Mad., waska. Maine, In
ternational Bridge,' and should be ad 
dressed as follows: —

Booths nnd
i- Lavteroury street

mv ?ocmFRc^l?g?gT,îi„„h
Ray institut.*. 3 Coburg St, Spinal Hd- 
Jirntnionts whi< h will move the cause 
of Disease. M. 4287.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

security exceeds Une iluudro;:
Million Dollars.We hav» fifty double service 

tires, guaranteed. 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

! ’ I’OLGAX Wnt-rloo St.; W, 
SlH-.-lallze on Prescriptions. Complete 
Lines of Toilet Articles and Drug Sun
dries. "Quality Drugs Our Motto." M

GISTS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SUN
Provincial Agents.

Other eiies on application. 
Dealers write for special agency
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street. Si. John. N u

FARM MACHINERY
GARAGES

4T. JOHN G A 
HOVtiti.
Duke St. 
ty
Bold
i ti.sHorlee

AND
Ryan and Ryan, PropB. ; 
Mechanical Work a Spec! 

Second Hand Cars Bought and 
Goodyear Service Station. Ac- 

Q ueon and Premier Gas

i OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j P. LYNCH. 27u Union StreoL.
Vut uui vix-.ua tuuU wCl’Uia UwiUie

buy ing uls.)where

HARULL) A. ALLEN
Architect.

Spiticlal Offer to Parties That Propose 
*o Build at Ones.

P O Box z.’. Telephone Connection*
FRANK DO

XI-CABS 
84 Prl

Auto, Coach and Livery Service. Meet - 
ii-tr all Mo 
and Bold.

<5
N.NR C. DDSROCHEltS, SecreUry. 

Department of Public Works, 
Canada.

PAUL D. SARGENT, Chief Elnglneer, 
Maine State Highway Commission, 

Care Supervising Engineer, 
Department o: Public Works, 

Quebec.

Furniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We are. expert CABINET MAKERS 

and solicit your business

at » a oil Trains. Horses Bought

marriageDONAH IF. 47 Waterloo -St. : Taxi 
and Auto Service Meeting Boats and 
Trains, 5 and 7 Passenger t'ars to hire, 

c, en Day and Night. M. 1787-11.

WM

LICENSES
Issued at

WASSON'S, Main Street
EMERY’S

MACHINISTS.
DK’K AND DODGE, 105 Water .St Gen- 

enii .Machinists. Autq, Marine and Sta- 
tionarv Gas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 

. v lene W< Idlng Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4023.

Tenderers are notified that: —
Tenders will not be considered un 

Its» made on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers stai.ng thefr occupa 
lions and places of residence. In the 
case of firms the actual signature and 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a chartered 
bunk, sequal to I> p. c. of the total 
amount of the tender and payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public 
Works, Canada, and the State High 
way Commission, Maine, jointly, 
guarantee that the tenderer 
cute the contract within ten days of 
the award and furnish a satisfactory 
bond amounting to one-half of the con
tract price for the faithful perform
ance of the work

The cheque will be forfeited should 
the tenderer fail to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, and 
returned if the tender be not accepted.

Plans, specification bond and 
tract can be seen, und forms of tender 
obtained, at the following places in 
Canada: Department of Public Works, 
Hunter Building. Ottawa, Ontario; at 
the office of the District Engineer of 
the Department of Public Works, 
Custom House, St. John, N. B.; Super
vising Engineer, Department of Public 
Works, Post Office. Quebec, P. q.; 
District Engineer. 1>< partment of Pub
lic Works, Shaughnessy Building. 
Montreal, P. Q.; also at the office of 
the Postmaster at Edmundston, N. B„ 
and at the office of ft'ie State Highway 
Commission. Augusta. Maine.

The Department of Public Works of 
Canada and the Highway Commission 
of the (State of Maine do nof bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

J25 ITincess St. l'houe M. 2425-11

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call atW. Simms Lee 

F. V. A.
Geo. H. Holder 

C AOIL COMPANY 
OR SUPPLY Co.. 14 

Absolute high grade 
Autos and Mnto

S. GOLDFEATHER
lubricat

ion Bouts 
Satisfaction at 
i for full per

il: \ l IN
Wharf 
lng oil for 
Many satisfied ust 
P-ss cost. Call or 
liculare. M. 4017.

~QXY - ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GKNRRAL REPAIR WORK, 9 Leinster 
<. All kinds of Gas Engines and 
A lit os Repaired. ■ bit of town business 
gi\en special attention

LEE & HOLDER 829 Main < upstairs ) Tel. M. 3413-1!
Chartered Acco-untants.

QVBE.V BUILDINGS, HALIFAX X s ! 
Hoorn» 1». 211. 21 p. O. Box 72.;. : 

TeJoplumo SackvIIIu 1212

ELEVATORS
We manulutture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Pcwer. Dumb Walt-

l. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES
ST JOHN. N B

as a 
will exe PLUMBING.

GORDON W N«»BLE. 154 
Plumbing Jobbing 
tention. M. 2000-32

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

given p«rsn
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

RESTAURANT.
X<IA CAFE. Mil- and Pond St 

Restaurant.
U ’.M 30

RESTAURANTS.
DOMINION « A IK. 120 Charlotte St; 

Most Modern Vale in the City. High 
Quality and Beat Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and .Supper. M. 3427.

: New and 
High-Class 

nd Euro-
Vp-toilate 
Meals at All 

Dishes
Chi
88.

GANONG BROS.. LTD 
St. Stephen, N. B.

SHEET METAL.

Mkvllghts. Fumaces Installed. Spec 
ising m Era.. ■ R""hng l'rompt Att 
tlon. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-4

STEAMERS.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
'Phones West 90—17.N'T OWN 1D..10 

ts and Cedars 
and Sunday. 

Stay one

DREAM l.F.AVi.S INDIA 
A. M. for Browns Fla 
dally except Saturday 
Dinners provided at Hotel, 
hour and huit, returning In

pi’eam” leaves tndi

1* M on Saturdays, going 
Kenneheccasls as Perry Pol 
lng to City about 7 P. M 
for lx>ng Read. 9 F. M.

OR. M. 75.

Chas.L. Archibald, A.M.E.I.C. Paul F. Blanchet
ANTOWN 2 

ns far on 
nt, re turn-

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16. 102 Prince William St. 
Man. Engineer International Con

struction Co., Ltd.
Phones 558 or 977.

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTIOH

leaves again

St. John and RothesayTAYL

By Order of
R. C. DBSUOC HEIRS,

Secretary,
Dept. Public Works, Canada. 

PAU L D. S ARGENT,
Chief Engineer 

Maine State Highway
Commission. 

Bitment of Public Works, Canada. 
Ottawa, July ®. 1SW.

TAILOR.
E TRAINOU. «I I Princess St. ; HI 

Grade 1 .Inca ot English Worsted a 
Serges for custom Ma 

aning, Pressing nnd 
Specialty M. 1618

gh
n<l

RepalrlnCle

TOBACCONIST.
MRS. M. QVHic. 663 Main St.: Dealer 

In High Grade Pipes. Also Cigar» and 
Tobaccos. Popular Magazines and 
Periodicals and Newspapers. Full Line 
of Stationery.

!
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Ü.S. PROTEST 
AGAINST THE 

JAP ACTION

■Ion that might he created for Rus
sian membership.

The United States could, of course, 
offer no objections to any reapproach- 
m«t that Japan might be able to af
fect with Russia after government by 

Jority bad been duly constitut
ed. This government, however, does 
fear that the Bolshevists may be 
working for an alliance designed 
merely to spread the Soviet doctrines 
and In which the loss of territory 
would be offset by the infiltration of 
thq Bolshevist germ Into nerw lands. 
In line with this belief, it Is under 
stood that Lenine and other Red 
leaders already have offered to con
sent to a division of territory in re
turn for Bolshevist recognition, hop
ing to make the surrendered terri
tory merely a breeding place for the 
spread of thir doctrine^ within the 
nation which allowed a policy of ag
grandisement to overcome its native 
caution. The root of this government’s 
viewpoint, it is understood here, is 
tn extreme desire on the part of the 
United States to prevent recognition 
or anything that tends to recognition 
of Bolshevism and in doing this of
ficials of this government are willing 
to leave no room for misunderstand
ing by the firmness of their own po
sition. As regards the open door pol
icy the United States has no desire 
to lose an inch of the advantage that 
It gained for China and the rest of 
the world from the declaration of Mr. 
Hay during the Boxer rebellion. Steps 
taken by Japan indicate a desire to 
dominate two large sections of the 
Par East In China and Siberia and 
It is the absolute belief of the United 
States that anything that tends to 
close up any part of Chinese or Rus
sian territory Is a direct violation of 
the “open door*'

WEDDINGS.

Ill The United Baptist Parsonage, Batih 
N. B., was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding celebration on July J*th. The 
happy young people being united to 
the sacred bonds of matrimony were 
Leslie Vincent drain, of Pteroemont, 
and Alice Lena Weight, of Munioc. 
Oarleton County. The ceremony was 
performed In the presence of the par
ents and immediate friends of the 
contracting parties by Rev. C. O. Hew
lett, B. A, B. D.

the

No Dismemberment of Russia 
or Recognition of Soviets 

and the Open Door.er wla

AMERICA PLAYING
WORLD DIPLOMACY Skis Tortured Babies Sleep 

Mothers Rest 
After Cuticura

oo bad 
that'll

Contends Russia Should Still 
fee Regarded as One of the 
Allies and Treated Accord
ingly.

\\ I5. Pres- 
that U. 
m brtb-

mortels

% ACADIA UNIVERSITY
■m Sells.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

F. W. WILE.

Washington, Aug. 2.—The United 
States in the negotiations which have 
been launched with Japan is playing 
world diplomacy of a far wider sort, 
it was learned today, than appears In 
fho paraphrases of the Saghaltn note 
wade public in Tokio. The objective 
of the United States manifold In 
scope, Includes the three following 
major factors:

Re-sfflnnatlou of the definite policy 
outlined and adhered since the armis
tice that there must be no dismem
berment of Ruasia.

A supreme effort to prevent recog
nition. on the part of any civilised 
government of Soviet Russia.

Absolute adherence to the policy of 
the “open door” in the Far East ex
pounded first by John Hay.

These three oo-related objects have 
formed the basis of the position taken 
by this government and ^ are known 
t ) be understood by the foreign offices 

*of several European nations.
Despite dispatches from Tokio the 

■tale department has refused consist
ently to affirm or deny the sending of 
a note to Japan on the occupation of 
half of Saghatin Island or the activi
ties of Japanese troops in Siberia. 
Nevertheless, in diplomatic quarters 
here It is learned that the United 
States has offered objection that any 
of the participants on the side of the 
Allies tn the world war should take 
advantage of Russia's present plight 
or take any portion of her country as 
hostage. From the viewpoint of the 
United States It is an accepted fact 
tl at the United States, Japan and all 
of the Nations that were opposed to 
the Central Empires in the late war 
are acting as trustees for the main
tenance of status quo in that stricken 
country until a majority of the peo
ple of Russia can set up a govern
ment. In this stand the Unlt|d 
Sir.tes turns to the theory, long ex 
pressed in official circles, that the ul
timate regeneration of Russia is a 
thing to be expected and worked for 
and until such an awakening of the 
mass of the Russian people can take 
place she Is not to lose her preferen- 

£ tial rights as an ally in the war 
T BKBinst Germany.

This position of the United States 
government has been expressed on 
several occasions. It came to the 
front In the refusal to recognise the 
Independence of Bethonla and Letvla 
and again tn the note on the Turkish 
treaty when President Wilson declar
ed that In the disposition of the Dar
danelles the United States considered 
that in whatever settlement might be 
made that due consideration must be 
given to Russia's claims und that a 
place must be left upon any commis-

1 W0LFV1LLI

n Department»
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.I

B.A., B.Sc,, B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admltti 
technical schools.
In Agriculture given es 
in B. So., course. First year In 
Medicine, Lew, and Theology 
given as electives In B.A. Course.

to the best 
rst two years 

electives
Fu

I

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training. 

Expenses
Expenses light, and ever $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly, Send for calendar to

lev. George B. Gotten, FluD., D.DM LLD*
September M, l»M

Trying Water «• a Restorative.

I "Fred Seekman, after killing his 
wife and four children at Shirley, W. 
Va., near Sistvrville last night, ended 
hie own life by tdaehing hie throat 
witih a razor ho had lined on hie vic
tim. Then he Jumped into a rain bar
rel-"—Indianapolis Star.

You've got to admit this about 
mushy love talk; it sound» like com
mon sense to the interested parties.<1 > Acadia Ladies’ Semiilary

WllFVRL* Neva Scotia.

9 A Residential School 
The Alas.—To prepare Girls end 

YoungWomen for complete living. 
The Courses. — Twelve; Including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science, Bust 

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern end First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School
Pupils.

Informations-Write for Illustrated 
book to

let. 1. T. DeWOLfE, D.D., Principal.

DaHiousie University
T\
y

HALIFAX, N. S.

Arte, Science, Engineering, Music, 
Law, Pharmacy, Medicine, 

Dentistry.

Entrance Scholarships:
Three of $200, five of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations, September 
22-25, 1920.
One reserved for Halifax County, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one for Prince Ed
ward Island.
First Year Scholarships:
Three of $200, three of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year. 
The Blrchdale Hotel 
has been purchased as a residence 
for men students and the Marl
borough House for women students. 
Registration Days 
In all Faculties are September 27th 
and 28th. Halifax students must 
register on the 27th.
Lectures Begin
Wednesday, September 29th.
For Full Information
apply In person or by letter to the
office of the President.

/*

For Younger

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Nlnely-Seeend Year

Courses.-—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses. 

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern Gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Priadpal W. L ABCH1BALD, Pi B„
wewmx
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NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M I 704.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
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CONSTRUCTIVE SIDE IN STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION.
DIVIDEND POLICY ANNOUNCED

McDougall ft Cowans.)
Montreal.. Aug. 4, «192-0

As»BUl
68 ! Net Losses Recorded on Mon- 

treaj Transactions Yester
day—Quiet Trading on the 
Whole.

Anxw Pfd...................
Abitibi ..................
Brazilian LH and P
Brompton.....................
Canada Oar .............
Canada Car Pfu •. 
Canada Cement. • • 

•Eunaxla Cement Pfd- 
Detroit United,, .. 
Dam Iron Ccih 
Dom Tex Com. . 
I^aureivtide Paper Co. 
MacDonald Corn 
Mt L H and P 
Ogilvie» .
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Riordon
Shaw W and P Co. 
Span River Com. . 
Span River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com 
Steel Co Can Com

70 %75
4140% Company Handled Over $25.000,000 Business During Past 

Fiscal Year, An Increase of Over 133 p. c.—Assets of 
Company Have Gained to $13,186,347 — Company 
Has Current Assets of $4,988,723 Against Current 
Liabilities, Including Provision Fpr War Tax, of $1 > 
188,881.

66%66
53

Montreal Aug. 4.—Today s quieter 
trading on the local stock exchange 
indicated less selling than yestciday 
and showed a tendency to hold back 
either from buying or selling, so that
at the end of the day. although there Montreal. Aug. 4.—The rapid strides 
was a big majority of net losses, there which have been made in the sugar in- 
were some stock» that pushed against dustry in Canada Is reflected in the 
the downward trend of the market announcement made in tiie annual re- 

Prominent on the constructive side pert of Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
was Dominion Steel, which on sales Limited, that the volume of sales of 
of 165 shares showed a net gain of refined sugar during the year amount- 
2 1-2 points. Dominion Class preferred cd to over $26.000,000, an increase 
advanced two points to 86. Cement over the previous year of approx i- 
preferred was fractionally- higher at 'mately 133 per cent. This indicates 
89 1-2, and Sugar sold as high as 167 the extent to which the industry is 
and finished the day one up at 166. keeping pace with the expansion of

Breweries again acted well, some Die pulp and paper and other indus- Current assets .. .$4.988,723 *$3.400,506
1,200 shares selling at 64 tu 64 3-4. tries that have been showing pheno- Current liabilities 1.1-88,882 2,148,417 
with close unchanged from y ester- menal development for the past few 
day's Brazilian sold from 40 
40 1-4, ending at the best of the day. H 

The paper stocks continued to reach business handled by the company dur- 
k>wvr levels, although Spanish River iug 1116 year has enabled It to place it- At the annual meeting of the share- 
made a point rally to 116 3-8, later in a stronger financial position, holders, the President of the company,
sagging to 114 3-4 down 1 3-4 points ant* indicates that the directors, if i D. Lome McGibbon. announced in
The preferred vloaèd at 12b. a net loss ,luly dei,lre “> <io a0- ran Pay ott all part the plana which the directors are

arrears of preferred dividends in cash, : entertaining for the re-organization of 
and also give early consideration to | the company. He first made the an- 
dirldend on the common stock.

log rally to 112 1M. Urompton showed „ lhf lar*<‘r '>u,s'a™ ,ha,,dledlT . „ , „ ,
tendency to rally and cioay.i 11 fr llas be>‘" “ substantial Increase shareholders ot record has been de- 

doWh a l™«“racUon> 66 1S Abi in tha ■,rafl,a- u,« *'ld lMa «- ‘■•««red. thus wiping out the dividend
tUl wMüL weake«7nàner«™k ?£1 count ahI>wl”« Profit tor the arrears on the preferred stock. Fol
„ l tie dat aTowPTU,or’ as wlnst gross lowing this, he .aid that the preferred

D”*„at uu da> 8 luw’ •* 1085 °' 1110 profits for the previous year of stock was placed upon a 7 per cent 
‘ This year profits from other dividend basts with the declaration of

* PL waa PfP'nhisPl hy sources are reported, amounting lo!a quarterly dividend of 1 :M per cent. 
™asdd T„,,ta neM 0» »"« *“>»«* $1.199,012. This evidently represents ' payable October 1 to shareholder, of, 
. , ..‘1 n;(. 1 w?8 ottered down transactions in raw sugar, of which : record September 20.
i t «eJSî. -, PtPmfu.s l08t Die company has very large supplies. He then stated that the common
i i-~ points at 131 1-3. Tooke s lost There Is also an item this year of pry- stock was placed upon a dividend 
seven points at <o, and W a basso lost fit on Investment of $9,009. making a basis of 10 per cent, per annum, the 
five point» “C ioO. total of $‘\S<>2.910. first payme-tt being the quarterly dirt-

uiner weak «locks were Sugar This amount was distributed as fol-!dend of 2 1-2 per vent . payable Octo- 
common. down turee points at HI; lows:—Bond interest for year, $81,- her 1 to shareholders of record Sep- 
tair preferred, down three to 97 1-2; 450; bank Interest and exchange on 11ember 20.
Ctinners, whicn lost 5 3-4 points at trade paper. $131,325: depreciation,
•3 3 -4. and Dominion Glass, down a I $721,031; contingent reserve, $1,199,- 
point at 63. 013; making a total of $2,132.819, and

Total transaction listed, 9,501 ; leaving net profit for the year of $670.-
bondhs. $21,800. 090 From this amount dividends of

10 1-2 per cent, were paid on the pre
ferred shares, amounting to $262,500, 
leaving on amount to be carried for
ward of $407,590. This, added to the 

j balance carried forward from the pre
vious year, brought the total of profit 
and loss up to $1,106.362.

Profit and loss account compares as 
follows: —

103
64%

137%
113
29%

i sets in the previous yeSr of $3,400,000 
and current liabilities of $2,148,417. 
Current assets contain cash $1,438,041, 
compared with $30,908 at the end of 
th<- previous year, accounts receivable 
$922,569, as against $451,306. bills re
ceivable $1,147,619. compared with 
$249,864 and Inventories $1,453,465, as 
against $2,498,098.

Working capital compares as tol-

81%

iai%
39%

114%
122%
122%
67% %

19191920
by McDougall & Cowans.) 
Montreal. Aug. 4, 1920.

( Furnished

Asbestos-- 82 
Ships Com -69%. 71.
Ships Pfd—78, 78%
Cement Pfd—-89%.
Cement Oom- 37. 58 
Steel of Oaneda—67%. 68.
Ontario Steel—82.
Dom Iron Com- -62. 62%.
Dom 1 ran Pfd J 80%.
Shaw iniffon -109.
Montreal Power—81%. 83%. 
Abitibi—75, 77%
Oar Common—53%.

Pfd—97 %
Price Bros—3,40 
Canadian G. E.—100%. 101.
Laur Pulp—112, M3.
Smelting—2,«%, 20%
Wayagajuaek 117, Id8.
Québec Railway—39. 30 
Atlantic Sugar- 141. 141% 
Atlantic Sugar PM—166. 167. 
Breweries—64%. 64%.
Spanish River Oom—114%. 1.16%. 
Spani.h River Pfd 122%. 125. 
Brompton--66. 67 
Ames Pfd—68.
Penman's —131 %
Bank of Commerce—183.
Montreal—100.
Brazilian — 40. 441*4
Steel cf Canada. Pfd—93%.
Detroit Untied—103%.
McDonald's—29%

Net Wk. cap. ..$3.799,941 $1,252,089
Dividend Policy.

lo years
The^very much large volume of

of three Laurentide openedpoints
weak at 112* 1-2, but firmed to 113, 
with a later reaction to 112 and clos- nouncement that a cash dividend of 28 

cent., payable September 1 to

Oar

He outlined the ideas of the direc
tors as far as they have gone 
the dividend arrears wiped out, and 
this out of the approximately $1,000,- 
000 profit made out of raw sugar in 
the year, the preferred stock will be 
converted into common daring the 
month of September, this being great
ly to the advantage of preferred share
holders who will thus participate in 
the 10 per cent, dividend on the com
mon stock, and when this operation is 
completed, the company will have 
$6,000,000 outstanding of 10 per cent, 
common stock.

The plan for the reorganization of 
the company is not yet definitely for
mulated, but wh.^ plans are com
pleted. a special general meeting will 
be called, when 7 îareholders will be 
asked to approve the plan 
the stock will merely be divided, or 
whether a new company will be 
formed to take over the present coin 
pany Is not yet sure. Mr. McGibbon 
spoke to sharl îolders frankly and 
freely, stating that he was laying all 
the cards on the table. The plans as 
slated met with approval.

The president stated that the com
pany was now doing a business of 
al>out $5,000.000 a month, the month
ly business being almost equal to the 
total business for the whole of 1916. 
He looked forward to a business this 
year of $50,000.000.

Mr. McGibbon also said that the re
fineries at St. John were the most 
economically -iterated and most effl 
tient sugar mills iff the world, with
out exception, while he stated that 
analysis has shown th 
of the sugar produced was pre-emin
ent and without comparison, being of 
the highest grade. As soon as pos
sible the export business, stopped by 
the embargo on sugar exports from 
Canada, will be resumed.

With

WILD SELLING ON 
WHEAT MARKETUNLISTED DEPARTMENT

From Balfour. WMte & Company 
136 St. James St., Montreal)

Montreal Tues.. Aug 3rd. Regular Stampede on Selling 
Side Followed Break in 
Exchange.

H :
19(20. 1919.42Ames Holden Tire Com 

Belding Paul Pf..
Bedding Paul Com . .
Black lxike Pf .
Black l^ake Com 
Brand ram-Hendeneo® Pf 92 
British Empire Steel 

I as if when ldtiued >
, per cent Preferred . 53 

Br Ernpir Steel Com 
Canada Machinery Oar Pf 63 
Can Mach Cor Com 
l'an Fur Auction Sales P 
Can Fur Auc Sales Com 
Canadian Woollens Com 61% 
ihiban-Canadlaai Sug Pf 72 
Cub-Can Sug. Com 
Dom. Power tc Trans Pf. 95 
Dom. Pow T Com 
Frontenac Breweries ... 79% 
Home Bank 
Imp. Tab. Can. Ordin 
Internal Milling H . 
Laurentide Power 
Loews Theatre?. Ottawa P 79% 
l-oewrs Thea Com 
Marconi Wireless Can.
Mcttagami.....................
Mtl. City and Ds Bank 
Mil. 0.1 (new par $1) .. 1.00 
National Brick
Nor. American Pulp 7%
Provincial Bank 
Riordon Pfd (New>
Riordon Oom (New)
St. Maurice Pa Co Ltd. 140 
Shale Brick of Can .
South Can Pow Pfd .. 73% 
South Can. Power Com 29% 
Sterling Bank 
Sterling Coal 
Tram Power
Whalen Pulp and Paper

Common...........................
Whalen P and P Pf ... 74

C.rs Bus 
Net pro.

. $o5,000,000 
2,802,910

$11,000,000 
986,344 

721.032 164.397
131.325 186.856

81.450 85,700
1.199,013 ................

82
57 60

Dep24%
14% In. and Ex 

Bond Int. . 
Cont. Res

Chicago. Aug 4 -Wild selling in 
the wheat market broke prices 14 1-2 
vents today, but a complete rally fol
lowed. Vneaslness over financial con
ditions, including a severe decline in 
sterling en:imi 
with the selling stampede 
demand from domestic millers helped 
to restore values. The market closed 
nervous, half a cent net lower to one 
cent advance, with December $2.29 
to $2.30 and March $2.32 
ished 2 1-4 cents off to 1-4 gain, oats 
unchanged to 3-8 cent higher, and pro
vision? varying from 2 cents decline 
to a rise of 32 cents.

Closing:
March. $2.32

Corn, September $1.42 1-8; Decem
ber $1.23 3-4

Oats. September. 70 7-8; December. 
70 1-8

Pork. September. $26.17; October, 
$26.85

Lard. Septmber. $18.95; October. 
$19.32.

Ribs, September. $1590 
$16.20.

Whether
Taxes, etc 
Defer . . 
Bond Dis.

69.892

23
67

19 ge. had much to do 
Active Balance . 

Pref. Djv.
$ 670.090

262.500
$479,49936

76
54 Balance

Betterments
$ 407.590 $479.499

104,16673% Corn fin-4346% Net earn 
Pref Surplus

$ 407.590
698.772

$375.333
323,439

99
52
85

P. & L. Bal.
The general statement of assets and 

liabilities show's some very interest
ing changes. The outstanding feature 
is the strength of the company’s cash 
and financial position Total assets of 
the company stand at $13,186.347, as 
compared with $10.561.478 at the end 
of t.he previous year. Of this total 
amount current assets reach a total 
of $4,988.723, ag 
liabilities. In which is included pro
vision for profit tax for 1920, of $1,188,- 
881 This compares with current as»-

$1.106,362 $698,77237 104 Wheat, December. $2.29;
54

87 92
en 63

82
10%
3%

the quality63 65
174

atnst total current19 October,
•at

123%
85 89

UNLISTED MARKET55 66%
145%
22%

Ottawa. Aug 4—A comparison of 
tiie number of flume having branch fac
tories in Canada» compiled by the Can
adian Trade f ommteston. shows that 
while there are scarcely half a dozen

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONSMontreal, Aug. 4—The following 

changes in unlisted stocks are re
ported by Balfour, White and Com
pany, Montreal : N. A. Pulp 7 to 7%; 
St, Maurice Paper 140 to 145% ; Tram 
14 to. 15; National Brick 19% asked; 
Whalen Common 49 to 50%. Whalen 
Preferred 74% to 76%; Sugar Com
mon 46% to 47%.

Transactions—Sugar Common 10 at 
47 ; Sugar Preferred 10 at 78% ; Tram 
25 at 14%, 25 at 14%;; Whalen Pre
ferred 30 at 74%. 24 at 74%; Whalen 
Common 20 at 60, 10 at 49; Riordon 
Common 10 at 66, 46 at 66; Montreal 
Oil $1.10 bid

76
31

. 109 118 Toronto, Aug. 4—Manitoba Date No 
2 cw 96—; in store Fort William.

Manitoba wheat, No 
$3.16; No 2 Northern $3.12;; No. 3, 
Northern $3.08.

American corn No. 3 yellow, $1.85 
nominal ; track Toronto, prompt ship
ment. Canadian corn feed, nominal.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam No 3 cw $1.37%; No. 4. cw 
$1.27%; rejected $1.02%; feed $1.02%

Barley. Ontar o malting *1.25 to 
$1.30.

Ontario Wh**i t No. 2, $2.20 C» 
f.o.b. shipping points, according ta 
frc'ghti.

< ..ar.-> oats nominal.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye. No. 2, $2.20 ta $2.25
Ontario flour, winter, in jute bags, 

government standard prompt ship
ment, $12.90, delivered at Montreal 
nominal.

Mill feed, carloads, delivered Moot 
real, shorts $51, bran $52, good feed 
flour $3.76 to $4,00.

19 22
14 15

1 Northern
40 50%

.6%

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowane.) 
New York, Aug 4th., 1920. 

Open High 1-ow Close
Am Beet Sug 82 
Am Car Fdy 132% 136|
Am Loco.
Am Smelt 
Anaconda 
Am Telephone 96 
Atchison.
Am Can.
Beth Steel 
Bait and O Co 34 35% :J4 36%
Bald Loco.. 108% 109% 107% 108% 
C. F. I
Oh es and O 56 .. ... ... I 
Cruotble Stl. 124— 131 124% 127%
C. P R .■
Cent Lerath 
Erie Com.
Gen Motors 
Gt North Pfd 73% 74% 73%* 73%
GGoodrich Ru 56 56 53 53
inter Paper 
Mex Petro.
NY N Hand H 33% 36
N Y Central. 73% 72%* 72 72%
North Pa ... 74. 74% 73% 74
Pennsylvania. 40% 41% 40% 41%
Pr Steel Car. 96 96 95 96
Reading Com 89% 90% 88% 89%
Rep- Steel.
St Pau’
South Par 
Studebaker 
9lromb erg 73
U P Com... 116% 118% 116 117%
U S Steel Com 87 88 % 86% 88
U 8 Steel Rf 106% 106% 106% 106% 
U S Rub Co . 84% 86% 84% 85%
WIliya QvM. 17% 17% 17% 17%
West Elec 46% 47% 46% 47%

Stas#»)* $3.68% Asked 
N T> Funds 13% Bid.

132% 134% 
94% 96% 94% 96
65% 66 55% 55%
51% *51 % 50% 51% 

96% 96 96%
80% 81% 80% 81 
357k 35% 35% 35% 
77 78— 76% 77—

MONTREAL PRICES
Montreal. Aug. 4—Oats. Canadian 

Western. No, 2 $1j24 to $1.26.
Oats. Canadian Western. No. 3 $L18 

to $1-20.
Flour. Man . new standard grades. 

$14.85 to $15.06.
Rolled Oats, bag 90 lbs. $5.80 to $6.86 
Bran. $54.25 
Shorts—$61.26.
Cheese, finest creamery 24 %c. 
Butter, choicest creamery 68c.

%

. 32

.119— 131% 110% 118%

. 52% 63 49 49%
13% 13% 13% 13%
21% 22% 21% 22%

78% 78% 78% 78%
.158 102 156% 169

33% 35

81% 83% 81
35 35% 34% 36%
92% 94% 92% 93 
64% 64% 63% 64%

74% 72

82%

72%

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIESMONTREAL SALES DOM. STEEL ON IMPROVEMENT IN 
SPECULATIVE STOCKS
Good Demand for Steel and 

Equipment Issues—Indust
rial Shares Broke Badly.

New \\>rk, Aug. 4—Technical condi
tions supplied the primary motive for 
the improvement of speculative senti
ment in the stock market today. Indi
cations of substantial buying of rail
road stocks and bands, and plentiful 
supplies of call money at six per cent 
offset temporary depressing influen-

Periods of weakness were inter 
spersed with the advance, further de 
moralization in sterling, which broke 
an additional six cents, and title pes 
slmistic reports 4ram Poland furnish 
lug an incentive to early selling. 
Mindful of yesterday’s rise in the rail
roads, traders were wary and, al
though they managed to depress 
prices for a while they soon reversed 
their position when the list gave evi
dence of considerable of a confident 
character.

Belief that the market had been 
sold temporarily to a standstill gained 
many supporters when It waa per 
celved that the rise was not bringing 
out the customary supply of stocks. 
Short covering was on a large scale in j 
all of the popular Issues, especially 
steels, oils, equipments and dividend 
paying railroads.

Sales approximated 800,000 shares.
Reports of the intention of life rail 

roads to spend $700,000,000 for neces
sary improvements caused good de
mands for the steel and equipment is
sues. Some of the industrial shares 
broke badly because of special consid
erations. American Cotton Oil fell 7 
pointe on the passing of the dividend. 
The leathers reflected trade condi
tions and reports that the embargo on 
the exportation of hides and leather 
from Australia had been removed. 
Sterling exchange rallied five cents 
from the lowest, but the general move
ment at the end waa uncertain be
cause of scattered realizing.

Railroad bonds _ made |:trong pro 
gre * upward but there was little al
teration in prices of foreign and do
mestic government issues. OCd United 
States bonds were unchanged on cadi. 
Sales (par value) were $1/1,775,000.

v'

u*zjiI

CONFIDENT BUYING 
IN kAILROAD LIST

Improvement in Prices Con
tinued Throughout After
noon Yesterday. X

(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York. Aug. 4—The Improve

ment in prices continued well into the 
afternoon, with more confident buy- 
in?' in the railroad list. It was note
worthy that the remainder of the mar
ket practically ignored the passing of 
the American Cotton Oil dividend yes
terday and the change in American 
Tobacco dividend from 20 p. c. cash to 
12 p. c. scrip annually basis announced 
this morning. The stock of the latter 
company regained a considerable part 
of the decline is suffered tills fore-

Marke-t sentiment was helped by a 
decline in the call money rate to 6 p. 
c. and q partial recovery In the price 
of sterling exchange.

In the last hour there was a good 
deal of realizing on purchases made 
for support and for a turn earlier in 
the week. This selling led to consid
erable reactions from the day’s best 
prices, but. on the whole, th^ clos
ing level was somewhat above last 
night's close.

Sales. 817.200.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Mimbere Montreal Stock Exchange,

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

NREINSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HQ|ME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
Cash Assets, $54,595,060.31. Cash Capital,

$15,825,966.82. Surplus Regards Policyholders. $18,616,440.71.

Pufisley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury 8t«., 8L John, N. B.

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wcnted in Unrepresented Places.

$6,000,000.00. Net Surplus,
British manulaotureirs with 
factories in the Dominion, there are 
some 530 American firms, whose pro
ducts range from farm machinery and 
tractors to packing house product».

branco >Knowllon & Gilchrist
wwvwww-

PAGE & JONES
ship SR0KER8 A«0 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobil-." All Leading Codes Used.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer! and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

!
k

Order Your Hard Goal
NOW !-----

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42.
i Min st.

Call to and sec uur aFtiUlAL ITLVTUKK stir ,ls.i>V. Parlor a Ugat 
No. 1060 sfcewer plate, 11 In. Brush braes, shade No. im. 111-... 
room—1! light No. 1060 shower plate, 9 In. Brush Braes, shade No. 1U21 
Hall—Collar and 6 In. IsalL Bed room—Bracket No. 618, shade No 
8306. Bath room—Bracket No. 13H, shade No. 8306. Kitchen—Drop 
light no shade. ,

, AU above wired with key socket, ready tor Installation.
TUB WEBB BLBÜTHIC CO, Stanley C. Webb, Manager 

Tel. M. 3678-11 Hen Tel. M. 1686-11

I
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
4 The Great Imp

BY E. PHILLIPS OPPE

(Continued from yesterday.) 
Domlney returned from the side

board, carrying ulso a well-filled 
plate.

“I had a pretty useful night*» rest 
myself," he observed.

Mangan raised his eyeglass and 
gated at his host's throat.

"Cut yourself, ehT" he queried. 
"Razor slipped," Domlney told him. 

"You get out of the use of those things 
In Africa."

"You’ve managed to give yourself 
a nasty gash," Mr. Mangan observed 
curiously.

"Parkins is going to send up tor a 
new set of safety razors for me," 
Domlney announced. "About our 
plans for the day,—I’ve ordered the 

w car for two-thirty this afternoon, if 
^ that suits you. We can look around 

) the place quietly this morning. Mr. 
Johnson Is sleeping over at a farm
house near here. We kliall pick up 
en route. And I have told I^eec, the 
bfiillff. to pome with us too.”

Mr Mangan nodded his approval. 
"Upon my word." he confessed, "it 

will be a Joy to me to go and see some 
of these follows without having to put 
’em off about repairs and that sort of 
thing. Johnson- has had the worst of 
P. Poor chap, but there are one or two 
of them took It into their heads to 
come u,p to London and worry me at 
the office."*

I do not understand why. 
donly last night, after I ha 
my mind, I lost the desire 
It Is gone now. I am not i 
myself any longer. Draw 
nearer to mine. Or no, ci 
side, here at the other en 
sofa.’*

She moved her skirts to 
for him. When he sat do’ 
a strange trembling throu 
limbs.

"Perhaps," she went 01 
break my oath Indeed, 1 
ready broken it. loet me 1< 
my husband. Bt in a stroi 
own after all these years—t

Domlney felt as though 
breathing an atmosphere of 
poisoned sweetness. Ther 
flavour of unreality about 
situation,—-the room, thte 
man. her beauty, her delibi 
ing speech and the strange 
said.

;

!

"You find me changed?" 
"You are very wonderfull 

You look stronger, you ai 
better-looking, yet there is 
gone from your face which 

ver Jost."
"You/’ he wild cautiously, 

beautiful than ever, Rosam 
She laughed a little drea 
"Of what use has my bt 

4o me. Bverard, since you c 
... , .. . „ . Utile cottage and loved me

I intend that there shall be no me love you 
more dissatisfaction amongst my ten- Dour Roger?
*nJ?„ .. . w „ 1L school children used to call

Mr: Mangan set off for another Roger?-iBut that does not 
prowl t<rwards the sideboard. yov know. Kverard. that sin-

Satisfied tenants you never will get me my feet have not pass 
In Norfolk. ' he declared. '*! must ad- these gardens 
mit. though, that some ot them have "That can he altered , 
had vauee to grumble lately. There’» wish." he said quickly “Yo 

•a fellow round by Wells who term» where you will. You can h 
nearly eight hundred acres-" tor-car. even a house In to»

Ho broke off In his speech. There bring some wonderful doc 
eC8" a ,knoc,k 81 thc a°°r, not an ord- and they will make you qi 
ftoery knock at all, but a measured, again.”
' deliberate tapping, three times re- Her large eyes were lift 

pe“t®d piteously to his.
•Omne in. Dominey called out. "But how cun I leave b
Mrs. Unthank entered, severer, asked plaintively. Every w 

more unattractive than ever in the times oftener. he calls to im 
hard morning light. She came to the| away, his spirit would break 
end of the table, facing the place follow me I must be hen 
where Dominey was seated. my hand; then he goes at

tiood morning, Mrs. Unthank,*’ he Dominey was conscious ( 
8ai<l of that strange and most n

fit of emotion 
able even to himself. Met 
In. his life had his heart 
it was beating now. His 
were hot
the world in search of 
only to find them in this str 
ed chamber, aide by side 
suffering woman Neverth 
said quietly:

“We must send you 
where the people 
where life is pleasanter. Pe 
rove music and to see beai 
tures. I think that we mut 
keep you from thinking "

She sighed in a perplexed 
’*1 wish thatl could get It 

blood that I want to kill yt 
you could take me right awt 
married people have lived 
and hated each other. Why 
we? We may forget even t« 

Dominey Staggered to 
walked to a window, threv 
and leaiad out for a momen 
he closed it and came back, 
element in the situation hu 
shock to him. All the time 
watching him composedly.

"Well?" she asked, with 
little smile. “What do you sa 
you like to hold as a wife's 
which frightened you so last 

She held it out to him. 
waring
pressure of his 
pleasantly, and once more lit 
a man who has wandered 
strange country and has lost

11
and took me 

Do you remI

/ She ignored his greeting.
"1 am the bearer of a maseage," 

she announced.
"Pray deliver ft." Dominey replied. 
"Her ladyship would be glad for 

you to visit her In her ainrtment at

He was u

He had travell<

Domlney loaned back in ht» chair.
Hi.- eyes were fixed upon the face of 
the woman ivhose antagonism to him
self was so apparent, She stood in the 
path of a long gleam of morning sun
light. The wrinkles in her face, her 
hard mouth, her cold, steely eyes 
were all clearly revealed.

"1 am ngt at all sure," he said, with 
a purpose in his words, "that any fur
ther meeting between Lady Dominey 

JMui myself is at present desirable.
J if he had thought to disturb this 
messenger by his suggestion, he was 
disappointed.

"Her ladyship desires me to assure 
you." she added, with a note of con
tempt in her tone, • tiiat ypq need be 
under apprehension."

Domlney admitted defeat and pour
ed himself out some more coffee.
Neither of the two noticed that his 
fingers were trembling.

"Her ladyship is very considerate," 
he said. "Kindly say that I shall fol
low you in a few minutes."

Dominey, following within a very 
few minutes of his summons, 
ushered Into an apartment large and 
sombrely elegant, an apartment of 
faded white and gold walls, of chand
eliers glittering with lustres of Louis 
Quinze furniture, shabby but priceless.
To his surprise, although he scarcely logs
noticed it at the time, Mrs. Unthank "I want you so much to hi 
promptly disappeared. He was from ! he said hoarsely, "but 
the first left alone with the woman strong yet, Rosamund, 
whom he had come to visit. cide anything in a hurry."

i?he was sitting up on her couch "How surprised you are to 
and watching his approach. A wo- I am willing to be nice to j 
man? Surely only u child, with pale murmured 
cheeks, large, anxious 
masses of brown hair brushed back 
from her forehead. After all, was 
he indeed a strong man, vowed to 
great things? There was a queer feel- 
iVfK in his throat, almost a mist be- 

■Moro his eyes. She seemed so fragile,
utterly, sweetly pathetic. And all 

tee time there was the strange light, 
or was it want of lif/it. in those 
haunting eyes. His speech of greet
ing was never spoken.

"So you have come to see me, Evor- 
ard," she said, in a broken tone. "You 
are very brave.”

He possessed himself of her hand, 
the hand which a few hours ago had 
held a dagger to his throat, and kiss
ed the wiixenllke fingers, it fell to 
her side like a lifeless thing 
she raised it and began rubbing soft
ly at the place where his lips had fall-

Iler fingers even reti 
She looke

»

But why not? 
not know why 1 have 
changed any inlnd about yo 
have changed it 
truth these few minutes. T1 
reason, Everard, why I shoul. 
you."

eyes, and

1 have «

"What is it?" he demanded 
She shook her head with a 

of a child who keeps a secret 
“You are clever," she said 

leave you to find it out I an 
now, and J want you to go av 
little time. Please send Mrs. 
to me."

The prospect of release 
strange rqlief, mingled eti 
strangely with regret. He 
over her hand.

"If you walk in your sleep 
then," he begged, "you will le 
dagger behind?"

"I have told you," she 
though surprised, "that I hav 
oned my Intention 
you. Even though I may wai 
sleep—and sometimes the ni 
so long—it will not be vour 
seek."

Then

"1 have come to see you at your 
bidding," he replied, "and for my 
pleasure."

"Pleasure!" she murmured, with a 
ghastly little smile. "You have learnt 
to control your words, Everard. You 
have slept here and you live. I have 
broken my word. I wonder why?’.'

"Because." he pleaded, "I have not 
deserved that you should seek my 
life."

"That sounds strangely," she re- 
ttofiteil. "Doesn't It say somewhere in 

Bible—'A life for a life’? You kill- 
(T Roger Unthank."

"I have killed other men since in 
self-defence." Dominey told her. 
"Sometimes it comes to a man that he 
must slay or be slain. It was Roger 
Un thank- -”

"I shall not talk about him any 
longer," she decided quite calmly. 
"The night before last, his wpirit was 
calling to me below my window. He 
wants me to go down into Hell and 
live with him The very thought is 
horrible."

"Come." Dominey said, "we will 
speak of other things. You must tell 
me what presents I can buy you. I 
have come back from Africa rich."

’•Presents?"
For a single wonderful moment, hers 

was the face of a child who has been 
. offered toys Her smile of anticipa

tion was delightful, her eyes had lost 
thA strange vacancy. Then, before 
he Sou Id say another word, It all came 

. b.-Jt again.
^Listen to me." she said "This is 

important. I have sent for you because

I shall

CHAPTER XI.
Dominey left the room liki 

in a dream, descended the stai 
own part of the house caug
hat and stick and strode out 
sea mist which was fats en 
the gardens. There was all 
of the North Pole in that 
cuud of vapor, but neve* the 
tore head remained hot. hds 
burning. He passed out of 
tern gate which led from th. 
garden on to a broad mars!
dikes running here and there, 
ping tongues of sea water 
m with the tide, 
seaward with uncertain stej 
he reached a rough and stoi 
here he hesitated for 
ed about him. and then turn 
at right angles 
little village, a village of and 
tages. with seasoned, red-bri. 
trim little patches of garden, i 
embowered with tall eJm tree 
angular green at the cross-ro 
one side a low. thatelied bu 
the Domlney Arms ; on anothei

He made

a monne

Soon he ca

square, stone house, oi 
brass plate He went c

read the name, rang the bell, u 
ed the trim maidservant 
ed It, for the doctor, 
man of youthful middle-age pi 
himself In the surgery aud

Complete Gold Mines
FOR SALE

Located at Isaacs Harbor and Seal Harbor, 
Nova Scotia.

Will be sold as a going concern or in lots to suit 
purchaser at private sale. This property will be liqui
dated for cash only. Make all inquiries of every de
scription direct to

W. H. SAVAGE, Fitchburg, Mass.

To yield

5.96 p.c. to 71-2 p.c.
We have a very com

plete list. Before invest
ing secure particulars 
of our offerings.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St- John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

Government,
Municipal

and

Corporation

Ii
U L

Municipal
BONDS

We Offer;
CITY OF MONCTON 

6 p.c., due 1940 @ 981/2. 
Yield 6.10 p.c.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 
6 p.c., due 1930 @ 100. 
Yield 6 p.c.

CITY.OF HALIFAX 
5l/2 p.c., due 1953 @ 
92.85. Yield 6 p.c.

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, LTD.

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Main 4184-5. P. O. Box 752.

“THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE”

Assured Stability; 
Exceptional Return

We own and offer Ear it St. John School District Bonde In ma tuni 
tie? of $1.600 each tor the next Twenty Years , beginning August
1, 1921. X

With an Aisseeaed Value 
of $420,000 and a total Bond 
Issue of but $30,000, this 
district offers an attractive 
field for the investor.

East St. John, already the 
most rapidly growing district 
In the vicinity ot St. John le on 
the eve of great development.

Price;The Dry Dock to further along 
than most people realize, and 
there is great building activity.

98 and Interest 
To Yield: 6.15 and 

Upwards
According to maturity.

Share in the progress by in
vesting in these school bonds, 
now offered.

In Denominations of $100 and $500. We will be pleased to give 
further particulars of mat «tiles upon application.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
St John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

SHIPPING AS. USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal. Quebec.
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MARINE NEWS4 New York.
Montreal, Aug. 8.—Art etrs Monte

zuma. Manchester and Liverpool; 
Canadian Trooper»
Indies.

Old Aug. 3. airs Sheba, Sydney ; 
Canadian Volunteer, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 4—And str Man

chester Brigade, Montreal
Due Next Week.

The Furnese liner Comlno left Lon- 
doe on Saturday tost for St. John di
rect. She la due here August 12.

Sails Today.
The Manchester Exchange .win sail 

this morning for Philadelphia, where 
she will complete loading for Man 
Chester. Fumes»-Wliihy Co. 
agents.

^ ! > .. .J...

Surprise 
•«a? Soap

BrîLlàh West
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Thursday, August B.
Arrived Wednesday.

Tugs Roebllng and dirodfce In tow 
from Nbrfolk, VC

Coaetwtoe - Sch Valdare. 05, TraJian 
from Bear River, N. 8.

Cleared Wednesday.
Tug Roebllng fqr Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Mlldm-d K. 35, 

Ogflvle, for Ptiirreborn; Ethel, 22, 
I>ewwy, tor Hillsboro, N. R,; Agglo 
Curry, 81, Rabeftn, for Harvey, N. B., 
Valdare, 95, Trahan, for Bear River; 
gae ach King Daniel, 2i«, Milton, lor 
ApipWe River; auxiliary sell Aruwanu 
31, Drew, f or Advocate, \ 9

CANADIA NPORTS.
Campbellton, Aug. 3. ( id Iron bgn<> 

Queen of Scots. 1206, Weetcrbeny. 
Port Natal, South Africa, >■ ar go sawn 
spruce dumber.

Halifax, Aug. 3.—Ard tug Musquash

(Continued from yesterday.) 
Domlney returned from the side

board, carrying also a well-filled 
plate.

“1 bed a pretty useful night’s rest 
myself,” he observed.

Mangan raised his eyeglass and 
faxed at his host’s throat.

"Cut yourself, eh?” he queried. 
“Raaor slipped," Domlney told him. 

"You got out of the use of those things 
hi Africa.*’

"You’ve managed to give yourself 
a nasty gash,” Mr. Mangan observed 
curiously.

"Parkins Is going to send up tor a 
new set of safety razors for me," 
Domlney announced. "About our 
plans for the day,—I’ve ordered the 

w car for two-thirty this afternoon, if 
^ that suits you. We can look around 

) the place quietly this morning. Mr. 
Johnson is sleeping over at a farm
house near here. We khall pick up 
en route. And I have told I#eec, the 
bailiff, to pome with us too.”

Mr. Mangan nodded his approval. 
"Upon my word," he confessed, "it 

will be a Joy to me to go and see some 
of these follows without having to put 
’em off about repairs and that sort of 
thing. Johnson- has had the worst of 
P. poor chap, but there are one or two 
of them took It Into their heads to 
oome u,p to London and worry me at 
the office."

*1 Intend that there shall be no 
mon» dissatisfaction amongst my ten-

Mr. Mangan set off for another 
prc/wl towards the sideboard.

■‘Satisfied tenants you never will get 
In Norfolk." he declared. *T must ad
mit, though, that some of them have 
had cause to grumble lately. There’s 

'a fellow round by Wells who farms 
nearly eight hundred acres- "

He broke off in his speech. There 
a knock at the door, not an ord- 

prnary knock at all, but a measured,
' deliberate topping, three times re

peated.
"Come in," Dominey called out.
Mrs. Unthank entered, severer, 

more unattractive than ever in the 
hard morning light. She came to the 
ei;d of the table, facing the place 
where Domlney was seated.

"Good morning, Mrs. Unthank,” he 
said

I do not understand why. quite sud
denly last night, after I had mode up 
n*y mind, I lost the desire to kill you. 
It Is gone now. I am not sure About 
myself any longer. Draw your chair 
nearer to mine. Or no, come to my 
side, here at the other end of the 
sofa."

She moved her skirts to make room 
for him. When he eat down, he felt 
a strange trembling through all his 
limbs.

"Perhaps," she went on, "I shall 
break my oath. Indeed, 
ready broken it. Let me look at you, 
my husband, fit le a strong thing to 
own after all these years—a husband."

Dominey felt as though he were 
breathing an atmosphere of turgid and 
poisoned sweetness. There was a 
flavour of unreality about the whole 
situation,—the room, this child wo
man. her beauty, her deliberate, halt
ing speech and the strange things she 
said.

riDominey wee for a moment at a lois.
"I came to see Doctor Harrison," 

he ventured.
"Doctor Harrison retired from prac

tice some years ago,” was the court
eous reply. "I am his nephew. My 
name is Stillwell.”

Pi 1
m i■ ” ■ A • . ; _ ms ;

■£1
“I understood that Doctor Harrison 

was still in the neighborhood,” Dom
lney said. "My name is Dominey— 
Sir Everard

All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’» the largest real Soap value.

Domlney."
"I guessed as much," the other re

plied. "My uncle lives with me here, 
and to tell you the truth he was hop 
Ing that you would come and see 
him. He retains one patient only," 
Doctor Stillwell added, in a grever 
tone. "You can imagine who that 
would be."

His caller bowed. "Lady Dominey, 
1 presume.”

The young doctor opened the door 
and motioned to his guest to preced 
him.
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"You find me changed?" he asked.
"You are very wonderfully changed. 

You look stronger, you are perhaps 
better-looking, yet there Is something 
gone from your face which I thought 

ver Jost.”
"You/' he wild cautiously, "are more 

beautiful than ever, Rosamund.”
She laughed a little drearily.
“Of what use has my beauty been 

to me. Everard, since you came to my 
little cottage and loved me and made 
me love you. and took me away from 
Dour Roger? Do you remember the 
school children used to call him Dour 
Roger?—But that does not matter. Dt> 
you know, Everard, that since you left 
me my feet have not passed outside 
these gardens?"

“That can be altered

“My uncle has his own little apart
ment on the other side of the house, ' 
he said. "You must let me take you to 
him/'

They moved across the pleasant 
white stone hall into a small apart
ment with French windows leading 
out to a flagged terrace and tennis 
lawn. An elderly man, broad-should
ered, with weather-beaten face, grey 
hair, and of somewhat serious aspect, 
looked around from the window be
fore which he was standing < xnm- 
Ining a case of fishing flies.

"Uncle, H have brought an old friend 
In to see you,” his nephew announc-
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Caron ia BOYS!ed.
The doctor glanced expectantly at 

Domlney, half moved forw.trd as 
though to greet him, then chocked 
himself and shook his head doubtful-

Mauretanla
N. Y. DUBROVNIK 4 TRIESTE.

.....................................................Italia
N. Y. NAPLES DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE

when you 
wish," he said quickly. “You can visit 
where you will. You can have 
tor car. even a house In town. I shall 
bring some wonderful doctors here, 
and they will make you quite strong 
again."

Her large eyes were lifted almost 
piteously to his.

"But how can I leave here?” she 
asked plaintively. "Every week, some
times oftener, he calls to me. If 1 went 
away, his spirit would break looee and 
follow me I must be here to 
my hand ; then he goes away.”

Domlney was conscious once more 
of that ait range and most unexpected 
fit of emotion, 
able even to himself

Do you want a ticket to 
tlie Katzenjammer Kids at 
the Imperial FRELE?

Fares From St John dole Agents: The 
liclty Association, 
Standard Bank Build
B. C.

July 31
and C. P. R. STATIONS in 

NEW BRUNSWICKly.
You certainly remind rr > very 

much of an old friend, sir,” he said, 
“but '1 can see now that you are not 
he I do not believe that I hire ever 
seen you before in my life.”

There was a moments somewhat 
tense silence. Then Dominey advanc
ed a little stiffly and held out his 
hand.

“Come. Doctor," he said. "I cun 
scarcely have changed as much as all 
that. Even these years of strenuous

$20.00
$25.00 Returning
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life
/ She ignored his greeting.

"I am the hearer of a meseage," 
she announced.

Pray deliver ft.” Domlney replied.
"Her ladyship would be glad for 

you to visit her in her ainrtment at
once.”

Dominey loaned back in his chair.
Hi.- eyes were fixed upon the face of 
the woman whose antagonism to him
self was so apparent. She stood in the 
path of a long gleaan of morning sun
light. The wrinkles in her face, her 
hard mouth, her cold, steely eyes 
were all clearly revealed.

”1 am nyt at all sure," he said, with 
a purpose in his words, "that any fur
ther meeting between Lady Dominey 
jwui myself is at present desirable.
(P If he had thought to disturb this 
messenger by his suggestion, he was 
disappointed.

“Her ladyship desires me to assure 
you," she added, with a note of con
tempt in her tone, "that you used be 
under apprehension."

Domlney admitted defeat and pour
ed himself out some more coffee.
Neither of the two noticed that his 
fingers were trembling.

"Her ladyship is very considerate," 
he said. "Kindly say that I shall fol
low you In a few minutes."

Dominey, following within a very 
few minutes of his summons, 
ushered into an apartment large and 
sombrely elegant, an apartment of 
faded white and gold walls, of chand
eliers glittering with lustres of Louis 
Quinze furniture, shabby but priceless.
To his surprise, although he scarcely tugs, 
noticed it at the time, Mrs. Unthank “I want you so much to be happy," 
promptly disappeared He was from ! he said hoarsely, "but you are not 
the first left alone with the woman strong yet, Rosamund. We cannot de- 
wliom he had come to visit. cide anything in a hurry."

She was sitting up on her couch "How surprised you aie to find that 
and watching his approach. A wo- 1 am willing to be nice to you!" she 
man? Surely only u child, with pale murmured. But why not? You can- 
cheeks, large, anxious eyes, and not know why I have so suddenly 
masses of brown hair brushed back changed my rnlnd about you—and I 
from her forehead. After all, was have changed It. 1 have seen the 
he indeed a strong man, vowed to truth these few minutes There is a 
great things? There was a queer feel- reason, Everard, why I should not kill 
jvtK in his throat, almost a mist be- you."

■More his eyes. She seemed so fragile,
,“■%> utterly, sweetly pathetic. And all 

tee time there was the strange light, 
or was it want of lif/it. In those 
haunting eyes. His speech of greet
ing whs never spoken.

“So you have come to see me, Ever
ard," she said, in a broken tone. "You 
are very brave.”

He possessed himself of her hand, 
the hand which a few hours ago had 
held a dagger to his throat, and kiss
ed the Wiixenlike fingers. It fell to 
her side like a lifeless thing. Then 
sin. raised it and began rubbing soft
ly at the place where his lips had fall-

" You mean to tell me thaf l 
speaking to Everard Dominey? ' the 
doctor interposed.

"Without a doubt!"
The doctor shook hands cool'y His 

was certainly not the mthu 1 ,i<tic 
welcome of an old family atteuda’-t 10 
thfe representative of a great famvy.

"I should certainly never have re
cognised you,” he confessed

"My presence here is nevertheless 
indisputable,” Domlney 
*'StlU attracted by your old pastime, 
I see, Doctor?"

"1 have only taken up fly fishing,” 
the other replied drily, "since I gave 
up shooting."

There was another somewhat awk
ward pause, which the younger man 
endeavoured to bridge over

“Fishing, shooting, golf," he said ; 
"1 really don’t know what we poor 
medical practitioners would do in the 
country without sport."

”1 shall remind 
"Dominey observed, 
the shooting 
les which ha 
Domlney.”

"1 shall look forward to the remind
er " was the

His uncle, 
once more over the case of flies, turn
ed abruptly around.

"Arthur.” he said, addressing his 
nephew, "you had better start on your 
round. I dare say Sir Everard would 
like to speak to me privately.”

"I wish to speak to you certainly.” 
Domlney admitted, "but onl. profes
sionally. There is no necessity

“I am late already, if yo 
case me," Doctor Sti lwell 1 
‘ I will be getting 
cuse my uncle, Sir Everard," he added 
in a lower tone, drawing him a little 
towards the door, "if his mauners 
a little gruff. He is*devoted to Lady 
Dominey. and I sometime* think that 
be broods over her case 00 ra ich."

Dominey nodded and ‘urned back 
Into the room to find tb? doctor, li g 
hands in his o’I-fashioned breech-s 
pockets, eying him steadfastly.

"I find it very hard to believe." 
said a little curtly, "that you are real
ly Everard Dominey,"

“I aim afraid you will have 
cept me as a fact, nevertheless."

"Your present appearance, 
man continued, eying him appraising- 
ly. "does not in any way bear out the 
description I had of

Internationa! Division.He was unrecognis- 
. Never before 

in his life had his heart beaten as 
His eyes, too, 

He had travelled around 
the world in search of new things, 
only to find them in this strange, fad
ed chamber, side by side with this 
suffering woman. Nevertheless, he 
said quietly :

"We must send you 
where the people 
where life is pleasanter. Perhaps you 
tove «mate and to see beautiful pic
tures. I think that we must try and 
keep you from thinking.'

She sighed in a perplexed fashion.
‘T wish thatl could get it out of my 

blood that I want to kill 
you cou.il take me right away. Other 
married people have lived together 
and hated each other. Why shouldn’t 
we? We may forget even to hate.”

Domlney Staggered to his 
walked to a window, threw it 
and lea led out for a moment, 
he closed it and came back. This new 
element in the situation had been u 
shock to him. 
watching him composedly.

"Well?" she asked, with a strange 
little smile. "What do you say? Would 
you like to hold as a wife's the hand 
which frightened you so last night?”

She held it out to him, 
worm Her fingers oven returned the 
pressure of his. She looked at him 
pleasantly, and once more he felt like 
a man who has wandered 
strange country and has lost his bear-
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BETWEENhe"What is it?” he demanded.

She shook her head with all the joy 
of a child who keeps a secret.

“You are clever,” she said. “Ï will 
leave you to find it out I 
now, and 1 want you to go away for a 
little time. Please send Mrs. Unthank
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you some years 
ago. I was told that you had become 
a broken-down drunkard."

. "The world is full of liars." Dom
iney said equably. "You 
met with one, at least.'

“You have not even." the 
persisted, "the appearance of 
who lies been used to

r.ood old stock, ours." his visitor 
observed carelessly. "Plenty of 
bottle men behind

"You have also 
since the days when 
Rngland 
night?"

"Where else? I also, if 
know, occupied 
—with results.

The prospect of 
strange relief, mingled still 
strangely with regret. He 
over her hand.

“If you walk in your sleep tonight, 
then," ho begged, "you will leave your 
dagger behind?”

"I have told you," she answered, as 
though surprised, “that I have aband
oned my Intention
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C.T.
, To:"1 have come to see you at your 

bidding.” he replied, “and for my 
pleasure."

“Pleasure!” she murmured, with a 
ghastly little smile. “You have learnt 
t.i control your words, Everard. You 
have slept here and you live. I have 
broken my word. I wonder why?’.’

"Because." he pleaded, “I have not 
deserved that you should seek my 
life."

“That sounds strangely,” she re- 
flaÉted. “Doesn’t it say somewhere in 
<W Bible—’A life for a life’? You kill- 
tT Roger Unthank."

"I have killed other men since in 
self defence," Dominey told her. 
“Sometimes it comes to a man that he 
must slay or be slain. It was Roger 
Unthank—’’

"1 shall not talk about him any 
longer,” she decided quite calmly. 
“The night before last, his spirit was 
calling to me below my window. He 
wants me to go down into Hell and 
live with him. The very thought is 
horrible.”

"Come.” Dominey said, ”we will 
apeak of other tilings. You must tell 
me what presents I can buy you. 1 
have come back from Africa rich.”

’•Presents?"

rlruRT MtorI shall not kill

Moncton. Standard and Dining car between Quchr.-.. i \\ mmpeg; Touriat Sleeper between
Cochrane «nid Winnipeg, t - lunist car between C ochrane and Wmni[H-£.

you. Even though I may walk in my 
sleep—and sometimes the nights 
so long-—It will not be your death I

Le.,' SL

koid in St. J 
| Cc., Ltc., 100 King Street

my generation." 
gained < iiirage 
you fled Jrom 

You slept at the Hall last

ohr

CHAPTER XI. IDominey left the room like
In a dream, descended the stairs to hie 
own part of the house, caught up a 
hat and stick and strode out into the 
sea mist which was fats enveloping 
the gardens. There was all the chill 
of the North Pole in that ice-cold 
caud of vapor, but nevertheless his 
forehead remained hot, Ms pulses 
burning. Ho passed out of the pos
tern gate which led from the walled 
garden on to a brood marsh, with 
dikes running here and there, and lap
ping tongues of sea water creeping 
i’i with the tide. He made his way 
seaward with uncertain steps until 
he reached a rough and stony road; 
here he hesitated for a moment, look 
ed about him. and then turned back 
at right angles. Soon he came to a 
little village, n village of ancient cot
tages, with seasoned, red-brick tiles, 
trim little patches of garden, a church 
embowered with tall eJm trees, a trl 
angular green at tire cross-roads. On 
one side a low. thatclied building,— 
the Domine* Arms; on another, au an- 
cient.

yo
ht

iu want to 
edchamber 

IX>miney added, 
throwing his head a little back, to dis
play the scar on his throat, “altogeth
er insignificant.'

"That's Just your luck." the doctor 
declared. “You've no right
gone there without seeing ___
right, after all that has passed to 
have even approached your wife."’

"You seem, rather a martinet as re
gards my domestic affairs," Dominey 
observed.

"That's because I know 
tory." was the blunt reply.

Uninvited. Dominey seated himself 
In an easy-chair.

“You were
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Ar Cochrane...............
Ar Winnipeg...............
Ar Vancouver.................
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30.000 HARVESTERS
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your his-

p<-« nud between Winnipeg and Vancouver. Compartment Observation car between Edmonton 
and Van

® ^are *rom -°*,n- v'a Valley Route, to Winnipeg $20.20 Ho f 
T ; a «ml per mile to points beyond Return; Mel> a cent on mil- ykj lo Winnipeg, plus $25.00 per

never ray friend. Doc- 
me suggest that

wc conduct this conversation on 
purely professional basis.“

”1 was never your friend,” came the 
retort," because I have known 
always as a selfish brute; because 
were married to the sweetest

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.
VI* MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM.

tor." he Bald. “Let

6 10 p.m. 
v. SO p.m.
:

Stï:
:i Oil p.m.

S*-R.T. Th. EXCURSION DATEST“-l.v Montreal.........
Ar Ottawa.............
Ar Port Arthur..
Lv Fort William.........
Ar Winnipeg....
Ar Vancouver...

AUGUST 6th to 13th 
For information regarding Special 

Trains, Rates, Etc., apply to:
A. L. GIBBS, City Ticket Agent, St.John.

on God's tarth. gave up none oVvou'r 
bad habits, frightened her Into insun 
,fy reeling home whh another 
man s blood on your hands, and then 
stayed away for over ten

M-
For a single wonderful moment, hers 

was the face of a child who has been 
offered toys Her smile of anticipa
tion was delightful, her eyes had lost 
thA strange vacancy. Then, before 
he Sou Id say another word, It all came 

. b. jk again.
^Listen to me,” she said "This is 

important I have sent for you because

“jT>P.T. Su.
Ar Victoria.. . .square, stone house, on which 

brass plate He went over an !
read the name, rang the bell, and ask 
ed the trim maidservant who answer
ed it, for the doctor. Presently, a 
man of youthful middle-age presented 
himself In the surgery and

ali*vj>ing and dining cars between Sydney, Halifax, Moncton 
. Cafe Purlor car between Montreal nnd Sudbury, Olwer- 

»n car betwivn Monti at ana wmmi-eg.
For time tables, passenger fares, and all further information apply nearest Canadian National

Ticket Agent or :

^ TRAIN F.OUl 1 ‘Mi■ N V —M ' ml F. W. ROBERTSON, General Passenger 
Dept., Moncton.

real—Montn- .l an 1 W mmpeg. V 
: between Montreal and Wlnnijvation car, years in

stead of making an effort to repair the 
mischief you had done.”

(Coiitinned tomorrow)
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HELP WANTED
Young Men and Girls 

wanted to learn Cotton Mill 
work. Good wages to be
ginners.

First-class new Boarding 
House for girls, with meals 
furnished to men at reason
able rates.

Apply É>y letter, or at
Office of Canadian Cottons.
Ltd., Milltown, N. B.

FARM
Laborers

Excursions

The Great Impersonation
SY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM.

Canadian National Railuatis

Canadian National-GrandTrunk

Canadian National Railways
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SUMMER STYLES IN PRETTY VOILE BLOUSES

SLIGHTLY MUSSED AND COUNTER SOILED, SELL
ING TODAY AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Five different pricings in the lat, each one a spécial bargain every 

woman will be able to recognize at a glance. Made in attractive styles, 
new materials and of excellent workmanship. The popular style points of 
thie season are atl featured in the ain ortments. Some are daintily embroid-- 
ered, others are plain, and these are styles enough to satisfy most every 
whim and fancy as to collar, cuff and sleeve. Women who can And good use 
tor another blouse or two, should be sure to see what she wants in this 
bargain atssontment.

and $5.98.
Values $2.50 to $8.26. For today, $1.50, $238, $3.98, $4.98

(iBlouse Section, Second Floor.)

V» KINO rTBEgT- V G.RMAIM STBCET - «WWT ^Bwj.

■4
Vacation Things for Women at Half

Sweaters When Sun Not Strong Enough and Japanese 
Silk Sunshades When He’s Too Strong

Silk Sweaters
Only three of these—two at 

$9.00 and the other at $22.50— 
which prices are just a half.

Woolen Sweaters
Made of pure wool In coat 

style, pull-over with sleeves or 
without, $4.50, $5.00, ‘$6.50. Reg
ular prices just double.

Sunshades
Pure silk from flowered 

Nippon; always in order when 
sun strong, $4.00 and $8.25, or 
just half the4r usual price.

Cute Sweaters for Kiddies, too, at $6.75. Regular $13.50

<$on»,-ulL.-£aiitt john $ ft

iTap*mrfjA* “WEARS LIKE IRON."
THE ORIGINAL STAIN AND VARNISH COMBINED*

/t~y;,

Wm
Many Kinds—Many Colors—Many Uses

There are many kind-s of "Jaip-a-lac” in an endless variety 
of colors and effect, ati for touching u p worn and discolored sur
face! about the home. Whether on furniture, floors or woodwork, 
you’ll get just the right effect with “Jap-a-lac” Household Finishes.V /i

In Tins from 30c to $8.50
AGENTS FOR MOORE'S PAINTS AND MURESCO.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street y
Close 6.55 p.m. Friday 10 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.

f
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Sussex Rural
Science School

Some Interesting Notes of the 
Happenings at the School 
for Teachers Which is Held 
on the Military Grounds.

“You can't do two things at a 
time.” Perhaps not, but the teachers 
art. the Rural Science School seem 
to he doing it. For in their camp at 
the Military Ground» they are com
bining successfully, war kof a serious 
nature with a meet delightful kind 
of hodlday.

During the school hours you will 
And tiie different classes busily en
gaged In tiie lecture rooms, the gard
en or the woods and fields, taking 
notes, discussing pmcfcioaJ problems, 
hoeing, seeding, transplanting, col
lecting specimens, making observa
tions of birds, insect» and trees; 
gaining a certain amount of knowl
edge and a great deal of sunburn.

But after hours I Then it is that 
the teachers and their instructors 
forget that work exists and give 
themselves up to sports and fun. 
The river Is the first attraction and 
under the direction, of Mr. McIntosh 
and Dr. Wheelock, would-be swim- 
ers are making rapid progress. Base- 
bail, quoits, croquet end other games 
have their place. Much enthusiasm 
in Ixaficbatl has been displayed and 
a picked team of young ladles have 
challenged a team of Junions of the 
opposite sex, and at the cost of many 
hard knocks they are practising dili
gently.

An account of thetr camp would 
hardly been complete without mention 
hlntng successfully, work of a serious 
low where each umuses himself as 
fancy dictates and music and games 
have full sway. Open air sing-songs 
are also enjoyed.

The camp ma rarement under the 
supervision of Director Gorham, con
sists of the chaperone, Mrs. Wiles, a 
a camp committee and a sports com
mittee, whose convenons are respe- 
tlvetoy Mr. McIntosh and I>r. Wheel
ock. Under their direction the affairs 
of the camp are running In excellent

Rural Sience School Yell.
Butterflies! butterflies! beetles and 

bugs!
Cyanide!

Pig clubs! bee-hives-! garden plots

Cyanide! grubs! grubs!.

too!
Barometers! thermometers! all we 

have to do!
Scientific! Practical! Rural Science 

Shool!

Suction Dredge 
Tornado Arrives

Said to be One of the Largest 
in the World and Will Work
in Courtenay Bay—Large 
American Tug Humaconna
Admired.

The suction dredge Tornado, said 
to be the largest In the world, arrived 
in port yesterday from Norfolk, Va., 
for the fit. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Company, and will be used 
in Courtenay Bay just as soon as she 
can be made ready for work, 
wa stowed here by the tugs Huma
conna and Roebllng, and was con
signed to Messrs. Nagle & Wigmore.

The Humaconna, which -is 190 tons 
register, is a fine craft and attracted 
considerable attention yesterday from 
visitons along the waterfront. She 
left for Boston last evening and will 
bring to this port a number of pon
toons to be used in connection with 
the dredge.

She

Vice-Admiral Sir 
Allan Everett Dead

Was Here Recently on H. M. 
S. Calcutta and Made Many 
Friends—Died at Admiralty 
Hospital, Bermuda, Last 
Friday.

The medical officer on board the R. 
M. S. P. Chaleur, which is now at this 
port, informs The Standard that it 
was not Admiral Napier who died at 
the Admiralty Hospital, Bermuda, on 
Friday last, but it was Vice-Admiral 
Sir Allan Everett, who was recently 
a guest of the city on the occasion of 
the recent visit of the Calcutta to this 
port.

The Chaleur was at Bermuda on 
Thursday last, and the medical officer 
learned of the serious condition of 
Vice-Admiral Everett, who had been 
in an unconscious state from enteric 
fever for seven days. On leaving port 
next morning the Chaleur officers were 
informed of Admiral Everett’s death. 
Lady Everett is now seriously ill with 
the same disease, and the steward of 
the -Calcutta is also in a serious condi
tion from the same trouble, as well as 
other members of the ship’s crew.

Vice-Admiral Sir Allan Everett, 
while In this city, was the guest at 
several social functions, where he 
made many warm personal friends. 
The announcement of his slid den 
death, as given by the medical officer 
of -the Chaleur, will cause sincere re
gret among those who were fortunate 
enough to nuke his acquaintance 
while the Calcutta was here.

DYKEMAN’S MID-SUMMER SALE. 
WHITE DRILL MIDDIES 
AT HALF PRICE.

White Drill Middies made In Sports 
Coat style, have short sleeves, belt, 
and patch pockets; sizes 36 to 42. 
Regular $2.00. On Sale at $1.00.

Many pretty 
sityle-s to select from ; assorted colors 
and sizes. Mid-Summer sale price 
$,1.00.

Kiddies Middles. Fa/ncy striped 
Middles for children, wide pink or 
blue stripe». A few fcn plain Tan, 
mostly small sizes. Offered during 
this sale for $1.00.

Middies.Colored

JURY RETURNS VERDICT ON DEATH 
OF TWO RAILWAY WRECK VICTIMS

Last Night Found Death of William Megarity and Thatcher 
Irivine Was Result of Collision—Unable to Find Who 
Is Responsible for the Open Switch—Exonerated Crew 
of Way Freight From Blame—Shunter Crew Did Not 
Take Proper Precautions — Recommend All SvWtches 
Leading on Main Line Be Under Lock and Key.

track at’the scene of the accident and 
found that there would be 221 feet of 
clear vision of track over which the 
engineer of the shunter could have 
seen the target of the switch, 
one would have any reason to oper- 
the switch after the way freight had 
gone through, and If It had been 
opened, then it must have been done 
maliciously.

The Inquest Into the deaths of Wm. 
Megarity and Thatcher Irvine, the two 

killed in the wreck of the Hamp
ton suburban train while it was en
tering the Island Yard Friday morning 
last, was concluded before Coroner 
Kenney last evening.

The Jury’s verdict exonerated from 
all blame the crew of the way freight 
In charge of Conductor McManus. 
They were of the opinion that the 
crew of the switching engine did not 
Lake proper precautions In approach
ing the cut off switch, and that the 
crew of the suburban did all In their 
power to avoid the accident.

The evidence jvas all completed at 
10 o’clock, when the Jury retired and 
after two hours' deliberation brought 
In the following verdict:

The Vérdlct.

No

Addressed the Jury.

Tills concluded the evidence, and 
Mr. I’owell addressed the jury, ex- 
palning that hte appearance was due 
to intimations that the train operated 
bv Conductor -McManus was to blame, 
but there was no doubt that the evi
dence exculpated him and his crew 
entirely. He thought that the key to 
the whole situation was the block sig
nal at Coldbrook. If the switch had 
been open the danger signal would 
have showed at Coldbrook, and if It 
had shown then It would have been 
seen by the csew of <he suburban, but 
no one of the crew had seen the sig
nal according to the evidence. Some 
boy or man might have turned 
switch, and it might have beeà 
the switching engine had drawn out 
on the inaift lino and after going back 
had neglected to close the switch. 
While he did not wish to Influence the 
Jury, his own conviction was that 
the engineer and fireman of the 
shunting engine were distracted by 
the presence of the third party aboard 
the engine. He thought the crew of 
the shunting ermine should have ob
served tbe open switch, but then again 
there was the engineer's confidence in 
the brakes of his engine.

If the jury believed that Driver 
Milne, thinking the brakes had been 
tested and found all right by the loco
motive foreman, had relied on them, 
then he should not be censured. Mr. 
James had not convinced him that the 
engine was in good order, as both driv
ers had said the brakes on the left 
side were not working propertly.

He thought also that the switch In 
question should require as much care 
a eany on the C. N. R„ and it looks 
were necessary on main line switches 
then this should have a lock also. If 
the switch could otily have been 
opened by a lock, then anyone tamper
ing with ifc if that was what happened, 
could not have opened 1L

Mr. iRyali also addressed the jury, 
reminding them that they were to 
come to a conclusion, having consid
ered the facts which were laid before 
themin the evidence. He was not there 
to address them, but mherely as an rb- 
server of the proceedings, on behalf 
of the Attorney-General. It was for 
the jury to judge for themselves, not 
to be persuaded even by the eloquence 
of the learned counsel who had just 
addressed them, as the facts were for 
the jury alone to decide. One ques
tion they must consider was, “Who had 
the last chance to avoid the accident?”

The Coroner charged the jury, tell
ing them that they were sworn to de
cide when, where, how, and by what 
means the two men had come to their

switch had been left open was not the 
cause of the accident, bu; the fact that 
the shunting engine had gone through 
it on to the main track. They must 
decide whether or not it was the duty 
of the shunting crew to observe the 
condition of the switches, and if they 
were negligent then the jury must

"We, the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the death of William Megarity 
and Thatcher Irvine, do find that Wm. 
Megarity and Thatcher Irvine came to 
their deaths on the morning of July 
30th, 1920, in the discharge of their 
duties on the Canadian National Rail
ways, at the entrance to Island Yard, 
in the vicinity of the Crosby Molasses 
Co., in St. John County, us the result 
of a collision between the suburban 
train in charge of William Megarity 
and the tender of the shunter, No. 
1811. in charge .of Engineer Milne, due 
to an open switch leading from the 
straight lihe track (so called) on to 
the west main line.

"From the evidence disclosed we are 
unable to find who is responsible for 
the open switch. We strongly recom
mend that all switches leading on the 
main line should be kept under lock 
and key and that proper care should 
be exercised by the authorities in 
charge to see that these switches are 
so kept.

"We exonerate from all blame the 
crew V the way freight in charge of 
Conductor McManus.

“We are of the opinion that the 
crew on the suburban did all in their 
power to avoid the collision.

"We are of the opinion that the 
crew of the switching engine No. 1-811 
did not take proper precautions in ap
proaching a switch leading on the 
main line.

From evidence of Engineer Coffey, 
we are of the opinion that the brakes 
on engine IS 11 were not in proper 
working condition on the day of the 
accident, and we strongly recommend 
that greater care be taken on repairs 
to brake-3 or engines of all classes.

(Signed) "James S proul. foreman ; 
Ernest J. Todd, Stanley A. Williams, 
S. J. Holder, A. Fred deForest, Herbert 
Keyes, Ernest Bates.

“Dated August 4, 1980.”
Five witnesses gave evidence last 

evening.
Fred G. Mersereau, automatic block 

signal maintained testified that It was 
his duty to Inspect the signals. He 
dio so on the day before the accident, 
and the signals between St. John and 
Coldbrook were working properly. 
They were also all right on the day 
after the accident, except tbe west
bound signal at Coldbrook ; it was due 
to the accident that this was out of 
order. It was pointing to danger af
ter the accident. He said that if No. 1 
switch had been open then the signal 
a* Coldbrook would have indicated 
danger. On being questioned by H. 
A. Powell, K. C. .appearing for Conduc
tor McManus, he said he thought it 
was as important as any main line 
switch and thought that it should have 
a lock as well as any other switch on 
the C. N. iR. main line. He was sure 
the engineer would have seen the 
block signal at Coldbrook, as It was 
his duty to see it. In answer to W. 
M. Ryan, appearing for the Crown, he 
said that a train, on crossing the 
block signal, would automatically put 
It at danger, and then It would have 
meant nothing to the driver of such a

the
that

The mere fact that the

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

An assault case In which John P. 
Ryan Is tbe defendant and his wife 
the complainant, was the only new 
case before the police magistrate yes
terday.

Mrs. Ryan said her husband was 
drunk on Monday night and struck 
her in the face. She followed him to

John J. Davis.

John J. Davis, general track fore
man, said he was 600 feet east of the 
cemetery crossing when the suburban 
came in, and heard the driver blow 
his whistle at the crossing. About 
twenty of his crew were within about 
200 feet of the switch at that time, and 
ho had passed the switch in question 
about 7 o'clock. He had not noticed 
the freight train go out. but he thought 
if It had done so while he was there 
he would have heard it.

Francis McCabe.

Francis MoOabe, trainman, said ho 
was working about 300 feet away from 
the switch, and he had gone to work 
at 0.46. Ho gave no new evidence.

J. J. Chandler, car checker, also gave 
evidence which corroborated that 
given by the other, members of the 
working crew in the yard.

C. A. James.

Donm's beer shop on Brussels street, 
where the proprietor poured some
thing in a glass for him. On her en
try tiie man poured it out and washed 
the glass.

In consequence of the statement, 
Inspector Kerr had Frank Doran 
chargetT with having liquor in his beer 
shop. The accused was allowed out 
on a deposit of $50.

The case against Margaret Thomas, 
charged with keeping a disorderly 
house at 26 White street, her daugh
ter, May Dobson, being an inmate, 
and John Lane being a frequenter, 
was resumed. Officer Dykeman stat
ed that on Saturday night he was re
quested to go to the house. Vrrir-ng 
there, he heard quite a noise and 
found the three all drunk, 
have been numerous complaints about 
the house. The case was postponed

Tbe case agadns; Chester Ndlcs^ 
charged with stealing a >ie 
C. N. R. train from Moncton, and 
stealing ?16f> from a passenger, was 
postponed till bail could be arranged

There

C. H. James, locomotive fofbman, 
aald he had not received a report that 
the brakes of engine 1811, the shunt
ing engino, were not working proper
ly, but Driver Coffey had reported that 
the brakes needed adjusting. He had 
examined the brakes a few days be
fore the accident and found them in 
good order.

sufficiently well adjusted to hold 
On examination by Mr.

for.
The cm.;* against Elijah Vail, 

charged with carrying a loaded revol
ver and pointing the same at Charles 
Earle, while wearing a mask, was 
resumed, and postponed. J. K. Kelley 
for the accused.

Thomas McCafferty pleaded guilty 
to soliciting passengers inside the 
rail at the Union Statiôn, and 
fined $2.

F. C. Robertson, reported by Officer 
Lindsay for driving lids car on the 
wrong side of Main street, pleaded 
not guilty, saying It must have been 
hks son. The case was postponed for 
further evidence.

He thought that they

twenty cars.
Powell, he said that he was not pres
ent when the brakes were adjusted or 
examined, but Ills subordinates had re
ported to him that they hud examined 
them and that they were in good con
dition. Mr. Powell pointed out that 
this was not evidence, 
thought that an engineer would not 
operate an engine if he found that it 
was unsafe for the work he was do-

Witness

ing.
L. R. Ross.

L. R. Roes, terminal agent, said that 
yesterday morning he had watched the 
block signal working at Coldbrook, 
when the switch in question was oper
ated, and the signal was working pro
perly, and he understood that it had 
not been tampered with since the ac
cident. He had also measured the

DIVERS AT WORK.
Doyle & Son, the divers, have Just 

completed an inspection of the intake 
in the slip to the southward of the 
Atlantic Refinery. For some time the 
strainer at the end of the intake has 
not been working well and It ia said 
that some very extensive repairs will 

.be made.

%%
VTHE WEATHER.

Toronto* Aug. 4.—Showers \ 
S have occurred today near iAke % 

Superior and in some sections %
V of Saskatchewan and Northern \ 
*m Alberta, while in other parla %
V of the Dominion the weather % 
% Ihes been fine.
% Prince Rupert .. .. 48
V Victoria
V Kamloops 
•m Calgary..
% Edmonton
^ Medicine Hat ... .. 68 

Battllefotrd ..
V Moose Jaw..
% Prince Albert 
\ Port Arthur 
N Parry Sound 
*W Ijondon .. .
% Toronto............................ 61
% Kingston 
% Ottawa .
V Montreal
V Quebec .
V SL John
V Halifax .

W
w

%
64 %
70 % 
86 % 
76 % 
68 % 
80 % 
70 N 
86 % 
72 S 
64 ■■ 
SO % 
82 % 
78 S 
72 S 
80 % 
78 % 
80 % 
70 % 
66 %

54
52
48
48

54
54
50
56
50
4*

54
,56
56
62
52
56

■»V Forecast.
Maritime-—Light to moder- %

V ate winds, fair not much % 
N change in temperature.
\ Northern New England —- %
V Fair Thursday end probably % 
% Friday, moderate variable % 
% winds.

%

%
% N
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AROUND THE CITY |

POLICE OFFICER RESIGNS
It was announced at police head

quarters yesterday morning * that 
Policeman O'Dell has retired from the 
police force.

HAS HIS NEW CAR
Commissioner Thornton of the pub

lic safety department has received 
his new Dodge runabout. It is a 
very trim type and will be need for 
departmental purposes.

MAYOR TAKES HOLIDAY
Mayer Schofield Is enjoying a well 

earned rest and will be away from 
his office for the remainder of the 
week. During his absence Commis
sioner Bullock will be acting mayor.

NEW TIMEKEEPER
Coqjiuu&sdoner Thornton is having 

a large now clock initialled at the 
head of the market. It Is larger and 
of a more modern make than the old 
one, which has run Its course.

IN BANGOR HOSPITAL
J. H. Graney, a C. P R. locomotive 

engineer, who was injured in jump
ing from the cab of the engine he 
was driving Tuesday near Bancroft 
ütsitLon, is In the hospital at Bangor, 
Me., in a s-srious condition. His -skull 
is not fractured, as was previously 
supposed. Graney jumped from the 
engine when a broken ti-re on one 
of the drivers broke the side red.

WAS SEVERELY INJURED.
The driver of a wood-cart which 

was going out Douglas avenue about 
2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon sud
denly slipped from his seat and fell 
under the cart, the wheels passing 
over his body. Assistance was ren
dered the injured man, and be was 
conveyed to his home by a passing 
motor truck, it was found that his 
hips had been badly injured.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE HON
ORED.

Miss Marion Kilpatrick, who was 
graduated from East Orange High 
School, distinguished herself by wan
ning the East Orange High School 
medal for highest honors in English, 
French and Latin. She wvte awarded 
the medial by the Adliance Française 
of the Oranges for excellence in 
French ; also the East Orange High 
School Alumni scholarship medlti. She 
has also passed the college entrance 
exam»., and elected an honor student 
of Vassar.College. Miss Kilpatrick to 
tne daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willtiam 
J. KJ part rick of 26 Davis avenue.

BAND CONCERT.
On Victoria Square, North End, 

this evening, the City Cornet Band 
will play the following programme of 
music, F. Waddington, musical tiirec-

March, Sons of the Brave (Bod 
good).

Overture, Izistspke (Kela Bela). 
Waltz, My Colleen (Hume).
Fox trot, Freckles.
Operatic selection, Martha (Flo-

tow).

Popular number, Carolina Sunshine. 
Medley selection, Songs of Robbie 

Bums (Hume).
Solo, Somewhere a Voice is Call-

ing.
Humoresque, A Coon Band Contest 

(Pryor).
March. Colonel Bogey.
God Save the King.

CITY ELECTRICIAN
SUBMITS REPORT

Condemnation of the work being 
done by the New Brunswick Power 
Go. In bonding their rail joints was 
the feature of a report submitted to 
the Commissioner of Public Safety by 
the City Electrician, who contends 
that the present method 
to the water and gas pipes.

A feature of proper bonding Is that 
it obviates the necessity of tearing up 
paving to repair cracks In the welded 
joints. Examples of the damage to 
new- paving through welding is evi
dent on Main and mother streets.

It Is further contended that the 
wide-spacing of railway ties in 
work will not hel

is a menace

P matters any.

VISITS OLD HOME
OF GRANDPARENTS

W. S. Armour, grandson of Rev. 
Alexander McLeod Stavely, who was 
from 1841 to 1877 the-minister 
Covenanting Church in this city, and 
of Mrs. Margaret Cameron Stavely, is 
at present on a visit to St. John as a 
guest of Mrs. A. O. Crookehank, 77 
Duke street Mr. Armour, who holds 
an educational appointment 
the government of India, is at present 
on his way to his home in Ireland by 
way of the United States and Canada, 
and has taken this opportunity of 
visiting the city in the life of which 
hie grandoarentB took a prominent

of the

under

i pert.

Smart Styles for Present 
and Early Fall Wear »

Where clever headwear is so constantly coming and going as they do 
here there's so little chance of left-overs accumulating that clearance sales are a 
rarity. When you buy a hat you want to know that it is not only correct in 
every particular, but also that perhaps the week following that the same hat or 
a "second" will be advertised at a third the price you paid. Let your next hat 
come from “Marr’s, The House Famed for Millinery Since I860," where first 
prices are real demonstrations of value.

We are now featuring advanced styles in Ladies' Tailored Pressed Silk 
Beaver Hats, Sport Felt Hats, Trimmed White Satin Hats.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney

The Best Paint 
is Cheapest 
in the End

Exipeaienoe Is proving every day that, for economy and for all ’round 
satisfaction, there ia northing that will measure up to

Martin-Senour 100 p. c. Pure Paint
which spreads easiest—works better under the brush—hides best, and 
gives an oven, durable film of finest texture that will resist wear and 
weather and retain Its new look longer than any other prepared paint or 
hand-mixed lead and oil paint.

Ask for Color Chart Folder at Our 
PAINT DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.
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